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Questions

For

Democrats

mistake made for improving Back bay, Portland, where, instead of 825,000 being appropriated, $25,000,000 was the amount, and in
speaking of that city, Mr. Blair called it “a
little one-horse village down in Maine.”
And again lie said that Portland would not
probably bring $50,000 if bought outright.

to

BLAINE AND

J. P. WELCH.

Mr.

Augusta, Sept. 25.—The Kennebec Jourmorning will publish the following interview with the Hon. James G.

nal tomorrow

tween the United States and Great Britain
and Canada was taken up and Senator Morgan proceeded to discuss it.

He said it was
obvious fact that the distinctive policy of
the Republican Senators was that no other
but a Republican administration should have
the settlement of questions now open between the United States and Canada. The
Senate was to have a glance
at a
substitute for the Mills bill and would then
probably adjourn. The President’s policy
was masterly, and would have more to do
with the coming of Canada within the political affiliations of the United States, than
other
which
any
argument
any
human being could name, because It brought
before the eyes of the Canadians the great
practical question that their material interan
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Hampshire

The finance committee of the Senate met
at 10.30 today. The new tariff bill was laid
befo re it and the committee formally began
Its consideration. A majority of the mem-
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FISHING TACKLE.
ammunition at manufacturers’ prices,
Powder Fuse and Caps.
Sporting
Blasting Powder in any quantity
Agent for American Arms Company. SemiHammerless Guns.
Parker and Colt
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of
English Guns of our own importation.
Agent for Winchester & Colt’s Single
Shot and Repeating Rifles.
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and Keeaii,.
atlas
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Some Bath Vessels.

Batji, Sept. 25.—This afternoon soon after
' hree o’clock,there was launched from the B.
V. and H. F. Morse yard, Bath, the largest
ug-boal in the world, the II. F. Morse.
This tug is owned by the several members
if the Morse family and will be used by the
dorse Transportation Company ol Boston
i aid New York, in towing the fleet of twenty
oal barges owned by the
Morses. The
i ame firm built a tug, B. W. Morse, an iui, nense tug, and
she proved so powerful and
uch a success in every way that they deeded to build another and even larger one,
1 Hid the II. F. Morse is
the result.
She is
^ en feet longer than the B. W. Morse, other-

vise her dimensions are the same. Length
57 feet, breadth 30 feel, depth 17 feet. Gross
| onnage about 450.
The net tonnage, after
he engines and boilers are in, will be about
50. She will easily make sixteen knots per
lour and will be capable of
towing four
arge coal barges at once.
The tug will
1 reate a sensation in the
maritime circles of
^ew York and Boston.
There was also launched at high water,
esterday afternoon, from the yard of Kelley
£ opear, a
mree-mastea scnooner, not yet
i named, and owned by the builders.
The
t chooner is 99 feet in length, 27 feet in
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Music Teacher Rises at Ills usual
hour, and plans and dreams out a wide awake
musical campaign.
Music Teacher Sets his wits at work
to devise the best methods, and concludes
that there is no better way than to use Ditson
& Co’s Superior Music Books.
Writes lor catalogues, specimens and descriptions. He Begins to Fish for engagements.
Catalogues arrive. He is favorably impressed
with the following:
Royal Singer (00 cts.,
or $8 dozen) for
Singing Classes and High
Schools: Jehovah’s Praise (*1, or *9
dozen) for Choirs, Classes, Conventions, Sacred and Secular music:
Song Manual
(Book 1, 30 cts.. Book 2,40 cts.,) a complete new music course for Schools:
United Voices (60 cts., *4.80 doz.) a
collection of School Songs; Part Songs
and Clees (»'• *9 <*<>z.); Anthems of
Praise (*1or *9 doz.); Dow’s Sacred
Orpheus for Male Voices (*1.) has 92
good and new sacred quartettes-Just out.
The Teacher concludes still to use the very
successful Richardson’s New Method
for the Pianoforte i*3.00), but gladly
avails himself of the new classic collections:
Piano Classics (f>-00). classical Pianlst ($1-00), and Young People’s
Classics (*1.00), as containing the best

earn, and 76 feet in
] 56, net tonnage 148.
1

Book Mailed Fon Retail Thick.

eod&w2w
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tonnage

ritlr Atlantic coast coal for San Francisco,
] f the voyage is successful, many other
1 chooners will probably be put into the busl1 less.

Shipbuilders

and ship owners here
I hink that the
schooner will make the voyage
ust as safely and just as quickly as a
ship,
rhe Carrie A. Lane is but a year old,
1 aeasures about 750 tons and is
chartered at
>12. She will take a cargo of about 1200
1 ons and so will receive about 814,400. After
l ler

arrival she will be
oast in the coastwise
i zed by ships.

•

kept oh the Pacific
trade, now monopol-

Off the Iron.

bANGoii, Sept. 25.—This morning about
o’clock, the freight train that leaves
iatigor at six o’clock, when at Odline's
crossing five miles from Bangor, broke apart,
md the cars left the track
doing some dam-

( i.30

1

age to the cars and track.

The train

was

leavily loaded which was the cause of the
freaking. A working train was immediatey sent from Bangor to the
scene of the accident, and the cars were got on the track in
four hours

Sobody

was

outcome of a vast amount of labor by Senator Allison and his colleagues. Its main
points have been frequently stated and the
material changes from the original plan have
been few. Concessions have had to be made
on both sides and while the bill is not in
every respect what most of the Western Senators would like, they will be found in
hearty accord with the main provisions. It
is a distinctively protection bill.
The sugar cut of 50 per cent is there, and
in addition to this, while no radical change
is made in the classification, the consumer is
given the benefit of one-quarter of a cent per
over the refiner.
The aim has not
pound
been to drive refiners out of legitimate business, but to break up the trust which the big
sugar monopolists have formed. Itice is also
cut 50 per cent. Manilla, sisal grass and jute
are
put on the free li#t, but hemp and llax
are let alone. The metal changes are not as
heavj as at first proposed, steel rails being
cut only $1.32 per ton, but this is understood to be only temporary, and the measure
will ultimately put them at $11, or a reduction of $3 a ton.
Tin plate is not touched.
Dumber and salt, and in fact most of the
Canadian products which would open a
United States market to the Dominion without any equivalent to the United States, are
not touched.
These points were carefully
jone over, and it was agreed that connnernal union and the free interchange of proiucts would be sustained by the United
states, making radical reductions without
■oncessions on the part of Canada.
The
luty on fine wool is raised a cent per pound,
jut the chief changes in this schedule have
oeen in equalizing wools and worsteds.
Alcohol in the arts is made free, but under

dringent regulations,which guatd absolutely
igaiust fraud. As the bill stands at present
the entire tobacco tax is wiped out, but this
Is not final.

i ne revised estimate oi the reductions lias
not yet been made.
The total will reach
about §70,000,000. The fact on which great
will
be laid is that the hill when
emphasis
before the Senate is not to be put through
any caucus or party rule. Every clause of it
will be publicly discussed and hearings will
be given right along.
It is the present purpose of the majority of
die committee to oppose any movement for
in adjournment until the bill is passed and
f this shall not have happened long enough
before election, a recess will be proposed
beginning between the 20th and 2Gth of

October.

Senator Aldrich says:

“It cuts down the
revenuo some §00,000,000.
Some slight alterations have been made in certain schedules
is a result of recent hearings by the subcommittee, but I do not think it is proper
For me to make any of the exact provisions
)f the bill public at this time.
“When in your judgment will the bill be
reported to the Senate ?”
“Not later than next week, and quite pos-

Monday.”

on

Senator Iliscock, speaking of the
hill
says: It will be a
thorough protection
measure, and while it reduces the revenues
uid revises duties will be radically opposed
u principle to the Mills bill.
There will be
10 flavor of free spirits about it, except that
ilcoliol used in the arts will be made free.
1'he majority report to accompany the bill is
lot finished yet. 1 nave no idea as to when
:he bill be reported to the Senate.
An important portion of the bill will be its administrative features, which are based upon the
undervaluation bill, which was reported at
this session by Mr. Allison and which passed
the Senate several months ago. It is thought
probable by both Senators Aldrich and Allison that this portion of the bill will be, for
the most part, acceptable to the Democrats.
Measures of Minor Importance.
The Uouse

passing

a

adjourned today at 1.30, after
number of measures of minor imamong them being the joint resolu-

portance,
tion accepting the invitation of the German
Imperial Government for the United States
;o become a party to an international geodetc association, a joint resolution for the creation of a commission to negotiate concern-

ng the boundary line between this country
rod Mexico; a bill to regulate the course at
he Naval Academy, with an amendment
making the age limits for a cadet joining the
academy after March 4, 1889, sixteen and
twenty-one years; bills permitting seamen
to deposit their wages with a
paymaster,permitting honorably discharged and disabled
seamen to elect homes on receiving
ships,
and authorizing the issue of outfits of clothing to naval apprentices.
rcnsigns

1

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
sepl3

gross

The three-masted schooner Carrie A. Lane,
( wned by Arthur Sewall & Co., has been
hartered to carry coal from New York to
[ lan Francisco.
This will be the first inf tance of a schooner’s
rounding Cape Horn

pieces for practice.

Anv

deptli;

bers were personally in favor of making it
public at once, but it was decided in deference to
ancient
to
await the
usages
action of the full committee.
The bill covers 1G0 printed pages aud is the

iibly
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The Tariff Bill.

Ihe indications for
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President desired it?
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Washington,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

the

be the President’s desire to retaliate
people of the United States rather
the people of Canada.

The resolution was referred to the committee on foreign relations and the Senate
proceeded to pass the private pension bills
on the calendar.
Among the bills passed
was the Senate bill granting a pension of
$3,500 a year to the widow of Gen. Sheridan.

Signal

W. 0. LITTLE & CO..

hurt American transportation companies
alone, and would tend to destroy American
interests and would hardly harm Canada at
all. It would give an opportunity for building up Canadian transportation lines and
would in the end, as claimed by the leading
men of Canada, be a benefit to the Canadian
providences. The exercise of fhe power in
the President’s hands, under the act of
March 3d, 1887, would have injured Canada.
Was that the reason the President had not
executed it? The power asked for would
injure American interests. Was that the
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ests were so bound up with those of the
American people that a common government
was necessary for all alike.
The Senate,
however, had no intention of granting the
President’s request for power.
Senator Dolph replied to Senator Morgan.
He said that to prevent the transportation in
bond of goods to and from Canada would

reason
seem to
on the
than on

from the time of the accident.
injured. The passenger trains

winch leave Bangor at 7.25 and 8.40
were delayed until 11 o’clock.

a. m

Charles Dodger, cashier of the law firm of
shipnian, Barlow & Choate, has committed
uicide in consequence of the Bedell defalca
N ■> suspicion attaches to him but the
ion.
natter had preyed upon his mind, throwine
1 lim into a state of melancholia.

ana

Leave for New York

to

Blaine

and the West

Washington, Sept. 25.—In the Senate, today, Senator Sherman’s resolution for an
enquiry into the state of the relations be-

Katents.

The following Maine pensions have been

granted:
ORIGINAL, INVALID.
Jolin Merrow, Larone.
INCREASE.

Samuel Kerry, Jr., North Anson.
Randall N. Wilson, Keuduskeag.
Herman C. Arthers, North Lincoln.
Humphrey H. Yates, Robinson.
ORIGINAL WIDOWS, ETC.
Julia A., widow of Edward Pillsbury, Saco
Ruth, mother of Chas. F. French, Somerville.

The following patents have been granted
;o Maine inventors:
Henry C. Fitch, Portland, peg for stringed rauscal instruments.
Chas. F. Perry, Augusta, cuff holder.
Charles S. Stearnes, Dexter, stove polish.

notes.
The Senate has confirmed the nomination
if Capt. W. S. Schley, to be chief of the
pureau of equipment ahd recruiting of the
lavy department, witli the relative rank of

jonnuodore.
The Acting Secretary of War this afterloon ordered United States troops to be sent
,o Iiio Grand City for the protection
of life
ind property there.
Among the wealthy members of Congress,

Stephenson, formerly of Maine, is the
plutocratic exception among the nine WisIsaac

He has worked his way up
ss a lumberman, and now controls the largest
lumber company in the United States. He
pwns a very finely equipped stable and raeiDg
dud, and is esteemed wortli Si,000,000.
Mr. Stewart offered a resolution in the
senate today calling on the President for
such information as he has received since the
1th instant as to the action of the Chinese
government on the recent treaty. Mr. Edjonsln members.

munds suggested that the resolutfpn be considered in executive sessions for reasons
The Senate then
whieii he would state.
went iDto executive session.
In a debate in the Senate a few days ago
upon some appropriation bill, it is reported
that Mr. Elair denounced the liastv action
taken upon such bills and referred to the

Blaine:
A representative of this paper called on
Mr. Blaine at his residence yesterday to ask
if he desired to say anything in answer to
the recently published letter of the late Senatoi Conkling. Mr. Blaine’s reply was as follows : “Nothing could induce me to enter
into a controversy over Mr. Conkling’s grave.

During

service in Congress, some
all, we had some exasperating controversies, but I never spoke or
wrote a word concerning him, except publicly, and now that he is dead my lips are sealour

Meeting

Polo Grounds.

Published Re-

futed by the Official Record.
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Effects.
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Preparations
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The Letter Recently
The Tariff Bill

SPEECHMAKING.

General Harrison Addresses Delegations Numbering Over 1200.

CONKLING.

joint

sixteen years in

ed against every form of criticism or unkind
expression, no matter what may be the imprudence or the injustice of any of his sur-

viving friends.”
Our reporter asked Mr. Blaine if he had
noticed that doubt had been expressed in
several papers as to Mr. Conkling being the
author of the published letter. Mr. Blaine
replied that of course he knew nothing
about that point but it was a great surprise
to him that such a letter should have been
written by Mr. Conkling. The date shows
that the letter was written just six days
after the close of an exasperating personal
debate with Conkling, and if Mr. Conkling
had intended to say anything of the kind he
would have been apt to say it then and not
immediately afterward in a private letter,
which was not given to the public for twentytwo years, and not until Mr. Conkling had
been dead several months. The whole affair
was not in accordance with Mr. Conkling’s
habitual courage in debate.
When asked if he knew anything of Crandall or Haddock, Mr. Blaine replied that lie
had never seen either of them, and never
iieard the name of either except upon the occasion of his personal debate with Mr.Conkiing, in April, 1866.
Though he had not
charged ills mind with the fact so as to remeiuber accurately, his strong impression
was that they were both officers in New
York under the enrollment act during the
war, and that both had been dismissed from
the service for misconduct in office.
Mr. Blaine was then asked by our representative if he had anything to say about
the chaige that lie had made money out of
the recruitina funds in the war. He renlipd
that it might, with equal truth, be
charged
that lie had rnaue money by robbing the
mails or by piracy on the high seas. The reporter asked if the whole business of the recruiting scandal had not been fully investigated in Maine.
Never, said Mr. Blaine,
was a subject more thoroughly or more
persistently investigated than the recruiting
scandals which grew up in this State the
last
of
the
war
in connection
year
with
the
of
town
tilling
quotas
what
were
by
known
as
“paper
credits.”
It was investigated by special
committees cf two Legislatures and finally
and most searchingly by a
public Commission composed of three prominent
gentlemen,
two of whom were eminent lnwyers and the
third a distinguished officer in the late war.
One of the lawyers was a Democrat of the
most pronounced type. There is not a wcrd
of evidence, or even a suggestion or hint in
any one of the three reports, said Mr. Blaine,
that he had any more connection with the
matter than had Mr. Conkling or his unwise
frjend who publishes this letter and attributes it to the dead statesman.
Our representative then asked Mr. Blaine
if he had not assisted the Fublic Commission
in their investigation.
Mr. Blaine said that
in a certain way he had done so. The Com-

mission needing voluminous information
from the War and Navy Departments in respect to recruiting frauds found great difficulty 111 obtaining what was essential to
their investigation. They then applied to
him for aid. In their final report to the legislature the Commissioners made the following acknowledgement of his assistance:
Our inquiries had beeu so long baffled by formal
references to inconsequential facts and ingenious
overlooking of the material matter, about which

there was uncertainty, that it seemed probable
that no evidence of any value to our purpose
could be obtained from Washington within the
period to which our labors were confined. In this
..la we applied to lion. James (i. Blaine,
member of Congress from the Third District of
Maine and to his effective intervention by personal appeals at the Departments, where our requisitions for documents were waiting compliance, we
consider ourselves largely indebted for whatever
information from these sources we have been
able to obtain.
Mr. Blaine was further asked if he had not

cruiting.

He replied that he had.
During
the last year of the war, said Mr. Blaine, recruiting frauds were running riot throughout
of
the
many
States.
A
loyal
system
of
fraudulent
credits had
been
invented by which quotas were filled without soldiers being added to the army.
It
was in this field of operation that ttie
bounty
speculators made their money.
When the
last enrollment bill was under discussion
during the session of Congress which began
in December, 1864, he had offered an amendment in these words:
That In any call for troops no county, town,
township, ward, precinct or election district shall
have credit except for men
actually furnished
ou said call or
preceding call by said county,
town, township, ward, precinct and election district, and mustered into the military and naval
service on the quota thereof.
In advocating the amendment Mr. Blaine
said he had explained the frauds that were
in progress in many States aud said in his
speech to the House:
The amendment which I have offered is dw,
signed to correct tills evil, to cut It up by the
routs, and bring back recruiting to an honest,
meritorious and patriotic effort to 1111 the ranks of
our gallant
We have witnessed with
army.
amazement the quotas of entire cities aud districts technically Idled without adding a single
man to the effective
military force of the nation.
Mr. Blaine said his amendment was passed
by a vote of 84 to 36—Republicans voting In
the affirmative, with a few Democrats like
Holman of Indiana.
The negative was

unanimously Democratic.

It will thus be seen, said Mr. Blaine, that
the official record of the State and nation refutes the whole charge.
Mr. Blaine remarked that outside a political campaign he
would never have noticed the matter. He
added that outside a political campaign the
charge would never have been made.
THE WOMEN’S UNION.

Proceedings

ot the First Day of
Convention in Bath.

Bath, Sept. 23.—The opening day of the
Women’s Christian Temperance Union convention broke clear aud pleasant, the
weather continuing so through the day.
At
half-past nine the delegates assembled in
the church, and indulged In a devotional exercise of an hour, led by Mrs. H. N. Jones
of East Winthrop. Following this the convention was called to order by the
president,
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Portland.
The
roll-call of officers and members was then

read,after which the delegates

were

assigned

different portions of the church by counties. eac*h rnuntv ha vim* n ithuH Li >mi
tion, who proceeded to erect the name of
their county oyer their quarters,
making the
scene resemble a muster field.
Following
this, Miss A. M. Robinson of Bath, delivered a very cordial address of welcome to the
delegates, and Mrs. Julia F. Woods of Winthrop, made a graceful response. The remainder of the morning was occupied
by
the appointment of temporary committees
and other light business. The exercises in
the afternoon commenced at 2 o’clock with
devotional exercises, led by Mrs. H. F.
Crocker, of Pembroke. The whole of the
afternoon following this, was devoted to the
reports of the various officers and committees. In the evening the convention and the
citizens of Bath were addressed by Mrs.
Stevens of Portland, president of the W. C.
T. U. of the State, and also by Miss Elizabeth Yates of Round Pond, the organizer of
the young temperance sect, the Y’s.
to

THE NOBLE ABORIGINES.
Crowth of the Order of

Red

Thursday.

came

down to

Kepublican headquarters.

The visiting delegations came from Wabash
and Park counties and numbered about 1200,
including 200 young folks, members of the
Sunday schools at Marshall and Bethany in
The reception took place in
Park county.
University Park. Capt. B. F. Williams, of
Wabash, spoke for his delegation, and Dr.
E. F. Leach, of Park county, addressed the
General on behalf of the Sunday school
scholars. Gen. Harrison responded, and in
the course of his speech defended his policy
of getting rid of the surplus
by buying
bonds by saying that if, by using it in this

manner, we pay a premium to bondholders,
it is only the same premiums the bonds are
bringing in the market. In other words,
capitalists who can use their money as they
please, think the government bond at the
current rate of premium is a good investNow the government can
ment for them.
buy these bonds at that premium and save a
great deal of interest. But if you still object
to paying the market premium when we buy
those bonds, see bow it works the other
way. The banks deposit their bonds in the
treasury to secure these deposits, get government money without interest, and still draw
interest on their bonds.
After his speech, the crowd filed by and
shook hands with the General.
Mr. Blaine’s Movements.
[Special to the Press.J
Augusta, Sept. 25.—Mr. Blaine is making
preparations for his Western trip. He leaves

Augusta on the express, Thursday afternoon
going to Boston, where he will remain over
night at Young’s Hotel. The following day
he goes to New York where he will stop at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel.
Saturday he
speaks in New York, as has been announced,
lie remains in that city until Monday evening when he departs for Michigan, making
his first speech in the State at Detroit next
Wednesday. After filling his engagements
in Michigan he goes to Indiana.
Onesided in New York.

Chicago, Sept. 25.—The Chicago News,
which is pronounced for Cleveland and his
tariff ideas, yet gives the news of botli sides
with considerable

impartiality.

prints

a

Men in

This State.

ISpeclal to the Press.]
Rockland, Sept. 25.—Permission has
been granted the Maine members of the Improved (trder of Red Men to organize a
Great Council of Maine, and this will be
done early in October. The Maine Red
Men
have heretofore worked under the
jurisdiction of the New Hampshire Great
Council.
Maine has now nine
living tribes and several flourishing councils of the
Degree of Pocahontas.
The first tribe instituted in this
State was at Biddeford.
The tribe there is
in a state of suspended animation at nr««mV

hut will probably relight its
comcU fire
when the Great Council of Maine is
institm
ted. The growth of this order in this State
the past year has been very rapid
in
Knox county three tribes and two councils
have been organized during the year through
the efforts of I). 1). Great Sachem
A
I
Mather of this city. Other tribes and coun'
u
cils will be instituted at once.

tors Is so long that two stands will be erected

for the speakers.
The Harlem Republican Club has taken
entire charge of the arrangements for this
meeting, and deserves great credit for the
work that has already been done.
Committees have been hard at work, and
if the meeting Is not a success In every respect It will nut be from h.ck of energy on
the part of the club members. Major Appleby, who is the grand marshal of the parade,
has been extremely busy responding to the
for places in the line.
The paapplications
rade will be started early in the evening, and
will march through the principal Harlem
The meeting will not wait until the parade
is over before the speaking is started. After
the chairman’s short address, Mr. Blaine
will probably be the first speaker, and will
be followed in turn by Depew, Foraker and
McKinley. At the second stand there will
be Congressman Butterworth of Ohio. K. E.
Frazer, John Finerty of Illinois, W. E. Mason of Illinois, General Adam E. King of
Maryland, General Stewart L. Woodford of
Brooklyn, and a number of others. In case
the weather should be bad the meeting will
take place at the Coliseum Hall, 107th street
and Lexington avenue.

JACK FROST CONFRONTS YELLOW JACK.
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Out-

break of the

politics.

‘It’s all one-sided here,’ he said, ‘and
Harrison will carry this State by 20,000

majority. 1 never saw such a change. It
seems as if the bottom had dropped out of
the Democratic party in New York.’
‘How do you explain it?’
‘Well, a good many Democrats are going
to vote against Cleveland on account of the
tariff; others are dissatisfied with the way he
has distributed the offices. Everybody wanted an office, of course, and there weren’t
enough to go around. Then, again, some of
the appointments were bad and disgusted
people who expected better things. The
men who have always been the most active
in the Democratic party, at least a good
many of them, are lying back this year and
doing nothing. Even if they vote for Cleveland, when the time comes, most of the
Mugwumps will vote for Harrison, and the
Hepublicans are more united and enthusiastic than they have been for years,’
“This opinion is shared by every unprejudiced man 1 meet, and the effect is felt at
the Democratic headquarters, although the
managers there still talk loudly and scoff at
doubters.
“1 was surprised to hear of the change of
feeling on the stock exchange. Mr. WTiltehouse, one of the oldest brokers in New
York, brother of the late Bishop Whitehouse of Chicago, a Democrat who will vote
for Cleveland, tells me that a canvass of the
members of the stock exchange has been
made, and that only 162 announced their inthfi

nfimnprfitip tiptrat

thi«

year, against over 500 four years ago. Yesterday one of Mr. Brice’s business partners
in my presence made an even bet of $1000
that Harrison would be elected.”
A Prominent Convert.

Findlay, O., Sept. 25.—George L. Converse, who for many years represented the
Capital District of this State in Congress,
and as a Democrat won so much of a reputa-

tion

as a

politician that he became the friend

and confidant of Samuel J. Tilden, has consented to address the Republicans of this
city on the pending questions of the hour,on

date which will be fixed during the coming
Mr. Converse has always been a
week.
high protectionist, and during lastvear’s
campaign was sent to this city by the Democratic State Central Committee to make a
a

speech, which was so full of abuse of Cleveland and his tariff policy that the committee
forthwith cancelled all his dates, since which
time the ex-congressman has lost no opportunity in which to express his disgust of the
Democratic administration.
It is no surprise to his friends that he has at last come
out on the side of the Republicans, although
all his life he has been a Democrat of the
most partisan character.
This city was the
only place in which Converse made a speech
last year, when he yet claimed to he a Democrat, and as he has selected It as the point
for his first public expression of Republican
sentiment, a great gathering will doubtless
Much curiosity is already exgreet him.
pressed regarding his prospective utterances.
This defection of Converse from the Democracy is the most notable of the year in this
State, and will influence hundreds of his followers to do likewise.
New

York, Sept. 25.—The appeal of Col.

Calvin S. Brice for funds with which to carry on the Democratic campaign only shows
how desperate affairs are with the Free
Trade party. There was a double purpose
in Col. Brice’s begging letter.
He wanted
to make the Republicans believe that he is
not laying up a big corruption fund for use
in the do ubtful States on election day, and
also to make the Democrats who have not
yet subscribed to the expense of the campaign feel that the success of the party depends on them. Appeals for money from
many sources are daily coming in, and it was
as much to stop these as anything else that
Col. Brice authorized the publication of the

appeal.
It is true, however, that the Democratic
National Committeo is exceedingly short of
funds. The Democratic manufacturers have
not put their hands in their pockets with the
readiness that Col. Brice and Cairmau BarAs trusty men as the Demnum like to see.
ocrats have got they have been from one
wealthy man to another begging and pleading for money. But their prayers have not
Those who have
been highly successful.
subscribed have not done so with any great
degree of liberality, and this appeal was
necessary to bring them to a sense of the position in which the affairs of the campaign
arc.

Secretary Whitney was a caller on Col.
Brice yesterday. He was in consultation
with the chairman of the Democratic National Committee for some time, and it is
said much fault was found with the way
matters have been conducted.
Democrats
were generally angry because Col. Brice advertised their poverty. They think that it
will have a bad effect on the campaign, that
business men and workingmen, seeing that
the ticket is not receiving any great support
from the wealthy men of the party, will not
sustain the President with money or votes.
New York

of
Z.

Milton, had withdrawn. Ex-Senator H.
Boardman, Beard’s principal competitor,

was

nominated for elector.

That

“Fight

to

the

Death”

Letter.

[St. Louis tilobe-Democrat.]
We printed yesterday, from “The Congressional Record,”a short speech made by Mr.
Vest, in explanation of a letter witten by
him, in which the following language occurred :
“Mr. Cleveland, by his message, for which I
sincerely houor him, has challeuged the protected
industries of the couutry to a fight of extermina*
•
•
tion.
The fight is to the.deatb.'’
Mr. Vest, interrogated by Mr. Sherman,
admitted the genuiness of the above as an
extract, but protested that is was a portion
of a private letter not intended for publication. He said:
“There is a club In St. Louis which, fortunately cr unfortunately, bears my name—
the ‘Vest Democratic Club.’
Some
time
since I wrote to an intimate
friend, Mr.
Charles M. Napton, who happened to be
secretary of that club, not specially on any
political matter, but In regard to some matter of business about which he wrote me, in
which letter he asked me generally about the
campaign, as the constituents of Senators
general! do. I wrote him a letter—it was
written hurriedly, without an idea that it
would sver be published, or that it would
l.~-Li_a.. .1
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but I wrote it as one confidential friend
•
*
*
would write to another.
As
a matter or course I can say frankly that I
am not an idiot, and
that the Democratic
party would not, in the teeth of its platform
and of the public and private expressions of
all its members, attack the industries of this

country.”!
Further

along Mr. Vest said the letter was
written “here in the Senate in the midst of a
debate.” It was, eh?
How, then, does it
happen to be in type writing, with careful
pen and ink emendations and signature?
We have seen the document as received by
Mr. Napton. There are just four lines of
“private matter” in It, and two of these are
occupied with an acknowledgment of Mr.
Napton’s letter to him [Vest]. Mr. Vest then
goes on and occupies a page and a half of
type writing in saying:
I sincerely hope that your club may be made
permanent aud that its membership may be largeWhile there is no possibility tliat
ly increased.
Missouri will fail to give her electoral vote tor
Cleveland aud Thurman, it is important, both for

campaign purposes and as an educational instrutliat the organization should be conmentality,
We are entering upon a most fearful Presidential contest, the most Important since that
of 1800.
Mr. Cleveland, by ills message, for
which I sincerely honor him, has challened the
protected industries of the country to a light of
extermination. The men who are accumulating
immense fortunes under the tariff laws are determined to defeat Cleveland if money and industry will accomplish it. It is the personal duty
oteveiy Democrat in tills country todo everything
in his power to sustain the President.
Every
agency which can be used in this direction must
be put actively to work.
“It is useless lor us to disguise the fact that the
fight is to the death, and we would be idiots to ignore this.
Very respectfull y,
tl. G. Vest.
It will be observed that in his speech in
the Senate Mr. Vest says, in effect, that he
is not an idiot, and therefore not a Free
Trader, while in his letter to Mr. Napton he
says, iu effect, that Democrats who try to ignore or disguise the free trade issue are
idiots. Mr. Vest’s powerful mind seems to
run largely to idiots.
tinued.

Washburne's Estate.
Philadelphia. Sem. 25.—Mrs. a it
Fowler, daughter of Elihu B. Washburne,
ex-Minister to France, through her counsel,
Richard C. Dale, has petitioned the Court of
Common Pleas No. 1, asking for an order to
compel the Fidelity Insurance Trust and
Safe Deposit Company to pay her $13,000,
which was left in trust for her by her father.
According to the terms of the will made by
Mr. Washburne, he gave $13,000 in railway
Elihu

daughter,
Fowler, with the
provision that if she should die the trust
should go to the benefit of her heirs; but If
she have no children it should revert to his
estate. Mrs. Fowler
has children.
Mr.
Dale contended that by the terms of the will
Mrs. Fowler is invested with the full power
and absolute equitable interest both in the
principal and income of the bonds. He also
claimed that Mr. Washburne failed to declare in his will any reason which is recognized by the laws of this Commonwealth for
the maintenance of the trust. The court reserved its decision.
bonds to his

Mrs.

The

Saving Frost.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 25 Telegrams
—

state that there was a frost last night in
many parts of Alabama, and within 20 miles
of this city. The temperature here was 54.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 25—Railroad
traffic is being resumed. Quarantine regulations here and at other points south are modified so as to permit trains to pass through
from Cincinnati to New Orleans by way of
Chattanooga, Birmingham and Meridian.
Trains from Memphis to Chattanooga ars
also permitted, the railtoad pledging themselves not to stop the trains within the counThe trains
ty in which Decateur is located.
of all tlie other various systems centering
here are running as usual.
Telegrams to
the Times from numerous points in the
South indicate a much more hopeful feeling.
The panic is subsiding.
There was a light
frost in the mountains adjacent to
Chattathis
Jack
Frost is daily exnooga
morning.
pected to supplant Yellow Jack.
A Maine Schooner Wrecked.

Boston, Sept. 25.—The steamer Worcester, which arrived this morning from Halifax, brought the captain, Amos W. Hanson,
and the crew of 10 men of the
schooner
Isaac Keen, which was wrecked off the coast
of Newfoundland, Friday, the 14th of this
month. The Keen is owned in Bucksunrt.

engaged in the fishing trade.
The storm was an unusually violent one
After standing
even for that stormy coast.
it for several days the schooner foundered,
Me., and

was

and the crew escaped only by taking to their
beats. They were picked up by the Provmcetewn fislilng schooner John A. Macheson
and brought into St. Johns.
They were
then taken to Halifax, from which place
they were sent by the United States Consul
to Boston. They were furnished with breakfast by the collector, and were sent to Bucksport this afternoon.
Free Will Baptists.

Doveb, Sept. 25.—A Free Will Baptist
yearly meeting was organized hero this afternoon with S. C. Whitcomb, of Pittsfield,
moderator; A. G. Hill, of Dover, clerk and
treasurer; R. H. Togier, of Corinth, assistant moderator, and C. E. Mason, of BanThis afternoon was
gor, assistant clerk.
taken up with reading the record of the previous session, the report of the treasurer,
reports of delegates to other bodies and dis-

cussing

an

amendment to the constitution.

Democrats.

Tnor, N. Y., Sept. 26.—A convention of
the Democratic clubs of this State opened
today. About 500 delegates were present.
When the name of Hill was mentioned, enthusiasm was unbounded.
Addresses were
delivered by Chairman John C. Graybill,
of Troy, and
Hon.
Comptroller Roche
Bourke Cochran. 1 he latter expressed his
belief that the time had gone by when the
masses will sit silent and allow capitalists to
grow rich at their expense.
meeting at the Polo Crounds.
New Yoke, Sept. 25.—It is impossible to'
make an estimate of the number ol people
who will turn out on Saturday night to hear
the great orators of the Republican party ou
the issues of the day at the Polo Grounds.
The speaking is to begin early, no later than
8 o’clock at the outside, and the list of ora-

Washington,

1). C., Sept. 25.—Attention
been attracted in official and medical
^circles here to the rapid spread of the yellow fever panic in certain portions of Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Kentucky, Louisiana. Although, according to the press accounts, no cases o f yellow fever have as yet
been discovered in the localities which are
establishing quarantine by shotgun and other methods, it Is believed, from what is regarded as reliable information, that not one
of these places has been altogether free from
A. W. Beard for Congress.
the fever visitation.
The most experienced
Boston, Sepi. 25. -The third district Re- medical officers here do not believe that the
convention
at
its
publican
second
tonight,
fever has spread from Florida.
session, nominated State Treasurer an I exYellow fever develops in five days. ExCollector A. W. Beard for Congress on the
twenty-fourth ballot, after Edward L. Pierce traordinary precautions have been observed

>

New York despatch from its well-known
Washington correspondent, W. E. Curtis.
Mr. Curtis is one of the shrewdest political
observers in the country. This is part of
what he writes:
“If the election depends
upon New York—and peonle generally concede that it does—Benjamin Harrison will
be our next president. There seems scarcely room for a doubt that he will carry this
State, and Democrats who have been about
much concede it. I met W. D. Kerfoot of
Chicago on the streets yesterday, and as
everybody knows, he is a Democrat and a
man not given to wild words or hasty conclusions. I asked him what he knew about

tpnt.irm t,n vnt.fi
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streets.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 25.—Gen. Harrison entered upon ills 15th week of public
receptions today. Early in the afternoon he
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A Mysterious Visitor.

[Bangor Commercial.]
Every summer there comes to Bar Harbor
a fine.looking old gentleman, tall iu figure,
witli iron gray hair and snappy black eyes.
He never registers, spends money lavishly,
and is accompanied by one of the handsomest
and best dressed young men ever seen at

Mount Desert, who is equally mysterious.
The two appear to have no cares, and a few
days since arrived at dead of night on a
steam yacht, which, after safely landing its
passengers, immediately put out to sea. All
sorts of rumors are rife regarding the pair.
Some say the old gentleman is an immensely
wealthy opium merchant of India. Others
state with an equal degree of certainty that
he is an old New Yorker who has grown
rich in some foreign land. The young man
is very accomplished and has not up to the
latest reports, worn the same suit twice.
Possibly this may be a new Count of Monte

Cristo.

has

under national authority, for a certainty,
three or four times that period. to prevent
the departure of anyone from Florida to
whom the least suspicion of fever taint attached, and there are no known instances
where Florida refugees have turned their
steps in any direction but to the North.
Tbereforo, no reasonable conclusion can be
reached other than that any case of fever in
the Mississippi
region must have been
brought from some other quarter, or should
be traced to local cause. It is the firm conviction of the government medical officer
that the fever was in Jacksonville as far
back as February last, although its existence
was diligently concealed.
It is noticed that
there are a few cases at Fernandina, althis
was
though
strenuously denied by local
authorities.
The facts will soon be made
known through the investigation of the
United States officials recently detailed for
that purpose.
There seems to be no great deficiency In
the supply of nurses and physicians in the
Infected district of Florida. Offers to go
there in one or both capacities come here
daily by the score, but Surgeon-General
Hamilton says no offers will be accepted for
service from anyone who has not had yellow
fever. It is his opinion that a good portion
of the money raised by the charitable of the
North can be best expended in providing for
the transportation out of the .State of those
who are afraid to remain and have no means
of their own.
The Post Office Department this afternoon
received a telegram from a postal official,
dated at Atlanta, Ga., today, stating that no
trains were running between Memphis and
New Orleans, except accommodation, and
none between New Orleans and Wilson, La.,
nor between Greenwood and Jackson, Jacksou and Natchez, Meridian and:Shreveport,
Meridian and New Orleans, Cairo and Mobile, Aberdeen and Durant, Selma and Meridian, and Chattanooga and MeridiaD, except a short train between Birmingham and

Draught oxen under six and one-half feet—1st,
Lester Warren. Denmark; 2d, Clement Hartlord,
Denmark; 3d, HenJ. Knight, Sweden.
Draught horses in pairs—1st. Perley W. Stevens, Pryebnrg; 2d. John J. Pike, Fryeburg; 3d,
Eben E. N. F5x, Lovell.
Working oxeu-lst, Frank Barker, Fryeburg;
2d, C. E. Smith, Denmark; 3d, John Colby, Denmark.
Matched oxen—1st, Lyman Plummer. Sweden;
2d, Stephen Kowe, Denmark: 3d, Armou Warren,
Denmark.
Fat heifers- -1st, John Weston, Fryeburg; 2d,
Austin Bemls, Fryeburg.

EUROPEANS UIN

Lincoln County’s Show.
Damasiscotta, Sept. 25.—The thirtythird annual fair of the Lincoln County Agricultural Society
their
on
opened
grounds today here, to continue four days!
The prospect Is good for a large and successful exhibition. There will be a better show
of stock and fruit than ever before and the
ladles’ department will be finer.
A large
number of good horses are entered for tne

Authentic

races

and

ed.

Another

fever,

telegram

states that no new cases

deaths, occurred at Jackson today, but this fact does not seem to abate the
excitement In the least. There are no trains
running between Selma and Meridian and
or

Montgomery and Akron. A fumigating station has been established at Decatur. No
station can, as yet, be placed at Jackson, as
the neighboring towns threaten, if mail or
anything else, fumigated or not, is taken on
at or near Jackson, they will tear up the
track and burn the bridges.
Arrangements
have been made to establish a station at
Jackson as soon as the excitement subsides.
There are slight evidences of a reaction.
Business men begin to feel the pressure, and
are commencing to resist the mob element.
The Scourge in Cuba.
de Cuba, Yellow fever reigns
supreme both in this city and at the Military
hospital outside. A servant of the American
consulate has just been sent to the pospital
with it La Autonomia, of this city, yesterday published the following item:
Of 90 men of the batalllon of San Quentin,
on duty In Santo Espirlritu, 23 have fallen
victims to yellow fever; 17 more have been
attacked, and three are dangerously ill. Of
a detachment of nine men on duty at Parades, a spot noted for its salubrity and good
sanitary condition, all were attacked and
seven died.
The mortality has been terrible.
The El Pais, of that city, in one day reported 24 deaths. Both natives and foreigners have been swept away.
The epidemic
has been sweeping the island. Out of a ful*
company of men all but eight have been
The island of
swept away in this city.
Nassau, knowing the danger, has declared a
40 day quarantine.
The Refugees at Louisville.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 25.—The situation
of the yellow fever refugees here shows little change. Ben Jameson Urant, from Decatur, has a mild type, being Scared for at the
eruptive hospital.
Many are leaving for
northern points as fast as their baggage is
fumigated. A fund is being raised for those
in need, and a concert will be given for their
St.

Jaoo,

benefit.

How Thoy Faro In Florida.
Jacksonville, Pla., Sept. 25.—New cases
are developing very rapidly.
The type of
the disease appears milder, and the death
rate continues low.
The official bulletin for
the 24 hours ending at 6 p. in., reports 143
new cases, of which 85 are colored persons,
and four deaths. The total number of cases
to date is 2,134: deaths, 121.
At Camp Mitchell, some 35 houses are
ready for occupancy, but there will hardly
be accommodations for any great number of
refugees in time to assist to any considerable
extent in the effort to depopulate the city.
All plans for depopulation have thus far
failed, owing to a lack of practical methods
for putting them into execution.
A special from McClenny reports eight
new cases and one death.
Ample supplies
for the present have been sent to McClenny

by the Sanitary Association.
Decatur Crying for Aid.
Dkcatub, Sept 25.—There have been two
deaths since last night, both victims being
from Brownsville, Tenn.
They had been in
Decatur only a short time. Two new cases
reported. The doctors is still think the
worst is over. Provisions and money are
about exhausted and more are coming slowly. The relief committee is still calling for
aid. No trains are allowed to stop.

are

Evansville’s Hospitality.
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 23.—Evansville
from today on is willing to invite yellow

fever refugees to come here until the danger
of the scourge has passed.
MAINE FAIRS.

Opening of the

Exhibition

at

Frye*

burg Yesterday.

WiNTllRor, Sept. 25.—Tbe fifty-seventh
show
and fair of the
cattle
Kennebec Agricultural Society opened at
Keadfield today with tbe prospect of a splendid exhibition. On Monday a large array of
exhibits arrived, including a number of cattle and horses. There were never so many
on tbe grounds so early before.
Today is
neat stock day, when the committees pass
upon the merits of the cattle, sheep, swine
and poultry. Tomorrow and Thursday will
be largely devoted to horses, when the races
will be contested.
Kecent improvements
have put the grounds of the society in better shape than ever before.
annual

Cumberland Farmers’ Club Fair.

Thetwenty-fifth annual fair of the Cumberland Farmers’ Club will begin at West
Cumberland today and continue through tomorrow.
Half fair will be charged over the
Maine Central road, and Fairfield’s barges
will be on hand at tbe Cumberland station.
A good band will be in attendance at the
fair each day, and good dinners will be pro-

vided.
These

Press. 1
23.—The thirty-eighth

annual exhibition of ihe West Oxford Agricultural Society opened at the pleasant and
well

arranged grounds

In

Fryeburg today

with a good attendance. An unusual number of ladies were present for the first day.
There is an excellent showing of stock
both in quantity and quality.
Fryeburg
furnishes two town teams, one from the village and the other from North Fryeburg. By
a new rule of the Society the names of the
owners are not allowed on exhibits until the
premiums are awarded, making special menHall ention impossible until tomorrow.
tries do not close until tomorrow, but judghandsome
rugs, quilts and afing from the
ghaus, the jars of toothsome dainties and the
delicious plates of fruit the display will fully equal if not excell any in the annals of the
society.
the usual
The races were quite up to
standard, that of three year old colts being
of
notice.
Four fine colts
especially worthy
were started and the race was close from
the first:

Following is

a

summary of

today’s

races:

2.40 CLASS.

3
4
2

3
4
2

THREE YEAR OLD CLASS.
J. 8. Illuchlns, bl. s. Rocket.
4
Win. Hazeltine, b. s„ Eclair, Jr. 1
L. McAllister, bL s,, Keazer.
3
T. F. Dresser, b. s„ Red Diamond.

"2

Time—3,27, 3.27%.

2
4
3

4

1
3
2

FOUR YEAR OLD CLASS.

J. E. Emerson, bl. s., Dtrlgo Franklin.I
Irvin Maybry.b.m., Jennie M.2
R. Lin scot, ch. m., Midget. 3
K A. Whitney, cb. m.. lannle
w.4

1
2
3
4

The committees made examinations of the
following classes and aw arded premiums as

follows:

Draught

ton.
E.

oxen over seven leet—1st, John Wes
2d, Jobu 8. Ames. Sweden; 3d, J.

Fryeburg;
Kmersou, Fryeburg.
Draught oxen under

seven

the trotting entries for today:
2.38

CLASS.

D. Hleber, Portland, g. g. Urey Bucker.
II. W. Clark,Portland, bk. m. Kebekali.
I. P. Woodbury. Portland, bk. g. Edward C.
bk. m. Eveline.
bk. g. Ked Cross.
F. A. Maxwell,
ch. g. Kite.
A. T. Cobb, Deertng, b. g. Docter.
F. P. Pox, Cornish, b. g. Frank A.
J. S. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, bk. s. Wanderer.
Cbas. Sawyer, Westbrook, ch. m. Meade.
3 MINUTE CLASS.
P. H. Leonard. Portland, h. e. Harnev I..
J. W. Lovettt. Portland, bk. g. Black Pete.
I. P. Woodbury, Portland, b. g. Payson T.
J. S. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, g. g. Urey Chief.
C. B. Lilnian. Watervllle, bro. a. Uen. Hancock.
C. B. Rose. Portland, ch. m. Kate K.
E. M. Long,
b. g. Big Tom.
( has. K. Wescott,
b. m. Fanny W.

Frank C.
rop Pilot.

Portland,
Falmouth,

Kamsdell, Deer lug, bro.

Winth-

a.

THE STATE.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Walter Frost, the Auburn inventor, has
been at work for the past three months in
a moulding machine for shaping
perfecting
letter board counters lor the heels of boots
and shoes.
Mr. Frost reckons the moulder
one of his most successful Inventions.
The several

committees

chosen

at

the

meetings of the Androscoggin railroad enterprise have called a meeting of the same at
Turner village, Saturday. Sept. 29, at 2 p. m.
The purpose of the meeting is to organize

thoroughly and see what definite arcan be made.
The people seem
be thoroughly in earnest in this matter,
and several moneyed men have offered to
take $3000 in stock each, if the enterprise
shall he started.

more

rangements
to

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The September term of the Supreme Judicial Court for Franklin county, commenced Tuesday morning, Hon. W. W. Virgin, of
Portland, presiding justice. There is a good
attendance of
The continued
attorneys.

docket numbers 219 cases.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

One new case of diphtheria developed at
the Insane Asylum Sunday, of a mild form.
Norman Sanford, tne attendant, who has
been extremely sick during the past week, is

All others lately isolated
convalesceing.
have recovered.
At the coming fair at Augusta there will
be three races each day. according to the
present programme, as follows: First day
—1st race, lour year olds; 2d race, 2.50 class;
3d race, running race. Second day—1st race,
3.00 class; 2d race, 2.10 class; 3d race, 2.30
ujwteu

uitifc

Srised

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxford County Agricultural Society
will exhibit on the society’s grounds, between Norway village and South Paris, on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 2,
3 and 4.
Chandler’s Band, of Portland, will
furnish music.
The Oxford Democrat reports that while
working at the Elm House in Auburn, during the State fair, Mrs. Helen Bradbury was
addressed by her brother, who had returned
to Maine to see his relatives after an absence
of twelve years, his family supposing him to
have died.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The morning freight train left the iron
three miles east of Bangor yesterday.
On*
car of lumber was smashed and traffic delayed several hours.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Ground was broken Monday for the foundation of the new shoe factory at Klcbmond.
The Bath Times is informed by two directors of the New England Shipbuilding Comthat no change has yet been made in
be ownership or management of the large
shipyard and iron works of the company.
Two vessels are under contract to be built at
the yard. Une is now In process of construction, and work on the other is soon to follow.
The iron works shut down Saturday
night. It is expected thev will start up again
in a week or ten days.

fany

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

W. S. McKay and William Clarldge, of
Calais, who have been In search of McKay’s
team that was stolen from hunters who had
hired it, while hitched by the roadside in the
vicinity of Round Pond, Thursday, have returned, oringing with them the stolen horse
and carriage, which they found in a livery
stable at Eastport, but the guns and other
things that were in the carriage when taken
are missing and cannot be found.
A correspondent gives the following particulars of the terrible tragedy enacted in Columbia Falls last Saturday afternoon. Benj.
Pineo and Geoige Sinclair were returning
»

nuutiug

klil'i

I»uu

VV m u

feet-lst, Clement

Hartford, Denmark; 2d, Kben J. Fessenden. Fryeburg; 3d, Reuben Smith, Denmark.

In Consequence of the

TV Iklllli

AUUUk

mile of l’ineo s house the parties separated. In a short time Sinclair, observing
a commotion in the bushes about 100 Yards
in advance of him, and supposing It to be a
deer or some other animal, took deliberate
aim and tired. Sinclair was horrified to find
that the supposed animal was no other than
his companion, who lay In the agonies of
death. The charge entered Pineo’s body just
below the hips and passed entirely through

the abdomen.
Col. J. N. Greene was at Calais last week,
and had a conference with prominent citizens of that city in relation to extending aid
to the construction of the Shore Line Kailroad.
The Colonel believes the road will be
built by June, 1 *'.«).
If work on the road is
not resumed within a short time, and vigorously pushed forward, the prospects are that
it will not be built for a number of years to
come.
The situation is something like this:
The parties who propose to furnish the bulk
of,tlie means to build the road want to know
before taking final action, to what extent the
towns along the route of the road will aid In
its construction.
If they show that they
have an interest in the enterprise and are
willing to do what they can to help the thing
along. It will have a salutary Influence in
deciding these parties to invest in the enter-

prise.

COUNTY.

The coroner’s jury in the case of Charles
Kastman, who was found dead in the river at
Berwick, has rendered a verdict that he came
to his death by foul play.
No arrests have

been made.
Several casualties occurred In Iliddeford
celeMonday night during the Democratic
bration, About midnight, just before the
Welch,
visiting companies left, a man named had
bis
member of a Kenncbuuk company,
a
and
wagon
from
leg broken by jumping
the
cavalry
striking the curbstone. Om of
horses broke away from the rider and dashtwo
men and
crowd,
injuring
the
ed through
three boys. One of the men, brands Lamontague. is suffering Intensely, and his injuries are considered critical.
Mrs. Moses Harriman, of Biddeford, cut
one of her fingers on a washboard a week
ago Monday. But little attention was paid
to the cut at first, and It was considered of
After a time, however, the
no consequence.
linger l>egaii to swell and grow sore, aud it
finally became so painful that medical aid
was summoned.
Then lockjaw set in, and
Mrs. Harriman continued to fail until Tuesday morning, when she died about '1 o’clock.

DANGER

Trouble

in the

German Concession.

The

Reports Concerning the White
Pasha Confirmed.
News of the Mysterious
be Expected.

Stranger May

London, Sept. 25.—A despatch from Zanzibar says that thirteen servants were killed
by the natives at Kiliva, and the Germans
killed ten of their assailants.
The insurgents seized the town and re-holsted the MulIt Is reported that all the Gertan’s Hag.
mans in Llndi have been murdered, and all
tbe Europeans on the coast are In Imminent
danger. The British and Indians are preparing for an exodus en mame from the
coast towns in tbe Germantconcesslon.
News from Khartoum.
25.—Advices from Khartoum to the Emin relief committee conflrm
the reports concerning the presence of a
white man in Bahr-El-Gazel country. In reply to a request for information regarding
this person the Mahdl sent an insulting refusal. The roads between Berber and Khartoum are fairly sale and news may arrive at
any moment.

London, Sept.

Mandeville’s Death.

Dublin, Sept. 25.—The judge

has refused
to grant the motion on tbe appeal made in
behalf of the Governor of Tullamore prison
to quash the verdict of the coroner's Jury in
the case of Mr. John Mandeville. It will be
rembered that Mr. Mandeville died In prison

while serving a sentence for offences under
the crimes act, and the coroner’s jury returned a verdict that bis death was caused
by the treatment he was subjected to by the
prison officials.
Mexican Affairs.

Mexico, Sept. 25.—The government
graph lines

aro

telein a terrible state on account

of the late storms.
Almost entirely new
lines will be necessary.
It has been decided not to declare a
quarantine against the United States until real
cases of yellow fever appear in New Orleans

Texas.
Tbe rain yesterday caused a slight rise In
the lakes surrounding the city. The weather
today Is threatening, and many streets are
under water yet, the stagnant water causing
or

typhus. Heavy

rains throughout the State
of Guerrero caused Hoods, which were very
destructive to life and property. The lowlands in the main sections of the State are

Foreign Note*.
British reinforcements have been ordered
to Suakirn, where the rebels have assumed a
threatening attitude.
A force of British troops, under Col. Graham, has totally defeated the Thibetans at
Jelopho Pass. Four hundred Thibetans
were

killed.

The British government, it appears, realizing that Canada is In a semi-defenceless condition should any trouble arise with the
United States over retaliation, has asked for
an extensive report of the armed resistance
the country could offer should there be any
trouble. The federal government, since the
retaliation question has become a live issue
at Ottawa, has waked up to a sense of their
defenceless condition. A cabinet meeting to
consider the question has been called.
The woman found murdered in Warsaw
was a police spy In the disguise of a Nihilist
Forty suspected persons have been arrested.
A project, under the patronage of the Belgian government, is the establishment of a
refuge in the Sahara country for travellers,
missionaries and savants.
At Mystic

Park.

Boston, Sept. 23.—The second annmal
meeting of the New England Trotting Horse
Breeders’ Association began today at Mystic
Park, the attendance being lao. A line display of blooded stock was made, some 300
animals being on the grounds, including
nearly 100 stallions. Among prominent exhibitors present are Gen. Tilton, C. U- Nelson and ex-Gov. Hendce of Vermont.
After
the races, which were not very Interesting,
was a cavalcade of stock upon the track.

special purse

would be offered for a race between the stallions Cushnoc and Elmo, but this has been
abandoned and the horse will enter the 2.30
class, the last race of the meeting.
The fair
is held under the auspices of the Capital
Grange and the Augusta Driving Park Association, and will be the nucleus from
which a Central Maine State Fair Association
will eventuall be formed.
An elderly farmer in Vassalboro was sura few days ago at learning that by the
eath of an uncle in California, he was the
possessor of property worth 915,000.

YOBK

C. II. Walker, f. g.. Moc.1
W. II. Abbott, ch.m., Arlle Kay mo ml.. 3
M. 1*. Kastman, b. m., Fannie 1’.4
K. G. Lucas, Alice L..
Time—2.60. 2.63%, 2.68%, 2.64%.

Tlme-3.10,3.08%.

are

one

I Special to the

Fryeburg, Sept

contest-

The Kennecec Fair.

Tuscaloosa.

of

they promise to be warmly

IMMINENT

Is

Carroll Vaughn, aged 12, of Everett, Mass.,

missing.

Two new cases of small pox are reported at
Toronto.
The most malignent type of typhoid fever
Is prevalent at Kingston, Ont.
The passenger rate war between east bound
lines from St. Louis continues.
The Gentlemen of Ireland defeated the
Cricketers of New York :r28 to 202, at Livingston, L. I., yesterday.
John Poggy, an elephant trainer attached
to Forepaugh’s show, was killed by an infuriated elephant at Dubois, Pa., yesterday.
Many robberies of letterjboxes of business
firms have been committed recently in San
Francisco bv a gang of criminals, thought to

be from Chicago.

Milton Weston, the Chicago millionaire,
serving a five years’ sentence in the Western
Pennsylvania penitentiary as an accessary to
a murder, has been pardoned.
John Walters, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., drank
two quarts of whiskey on a wager Monday,
and then dropped dead.
He leaves a widow
and five children.
The house of Dr. Gorvlll, at Molns, West
Virginia, was blown up lev dynamite Mona priest named Wheeler Instantly

day^and

Thomas Bresnahan, of South Boston, beat
and stabbed his wife, and then kept her concealed three days before taking ner to the
city hospital, where she Dow lies in a critical
condition. Bresnahan was arrested.
The Maine Central ticket office at Fabyans<
White Mouutains, was entered by burglars.
Only no cents or so were secured, the thieves
not being able to open the sate, in which was
quite a sum of money and tickets.
Mayor Hewitt, of New York, says his
position Is simple. If the Democrats put up
the right kind of a man he will not run, but
he will not willingly -‘turn the city over to be
looted by a pack of thieves.”
The Berlin Independent, recently started
in Coos county, N. II., under the management of Mr. V. V. Twltchell, published last
week a verbatim report of Mr. Keed’s Portland speech on the Saturday before the election.
The steamer Paris C. Brown, en route
from New Orleans to Cincinnati, passed up
by Memphis at midnight Monday night, with
230 passengers, principally from Greenville
and Vicksburg, None were allowed to disembark.

All were well.

David W. Taylor and Samuel W. Armistead, graduates of the United States Naval
Academy, who were admitted as private

students of marine engineering at the Koval
Naval College at Greenwich, England, acquitted themselves with credit at the recent
examination.
The monument to the Confederate dead
buried at Staunton, Va., was unveiled yesterday in the presence of 5.0C0 persons. The
graml-daughter of Albert Sidney Johnson,
assisted by young ladles from States represented in the cemetery, unveiled the monument. Addresses were delivered by Governor Lee, General F.arly, General Uosser, and

Mr. McCulloch, of Annapolis.

BASE BALL.
The National League.
The following games In the National League
were played yesterday:
at

boston.

Innings.1 3346
Philadelphia.*..3 o o o l

8
3

789
3 o o-lo

Bostons'..O oooooooo-o
Base hits— Philadelphia*, 9: Hustons. 9. Errors
—Philadelphia.*, 1; Bostons. 6 Batterles-.Sanders and Clements. Hoarder* and Homers.
AT riTTSBPBO.
2846 8 7
001
10 2
Detroit*.0 0 0 0 0 2 1

tunings.. ..t

Plttsburgs.0

Hu

02—0
0

O—

3

bits-Plttsburgs, 8; Detroit.*, H. Errors—
Plttsburgs, B; Detroit*, 11. Batteries-Morris
and Carroll, Uetzeln and (ianzell.
Base

AT CHICAGO.
2 3 4 6
0 0 1 3
Chicago*.2 0 1 2 0

Innings.1
Indianapolis.O

8
0
0

7
1
1

8
0
0

9

2—7
0-8

Base hits-Indianapolis 11; Chicago*, o.
Errora—Indiana poll*. 10: Chlcagos, 8. BatterlesUumbert and Darling, Burdick and
Buckley.
Other Camea.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 2: Athletics l
At Cincinnati -Clevelands, 2; Cincinnati.*,
At Louisville—Baltimore*, 9;
At

Cltys,

Kansas
7.

Loulsvllles,

City—Brooklyn*, 7;

Kansas

Notea.

Glascock, of the Indianapolis

club Is

au-

thority for the statement, that the management ure negotiating with Ward, of the
New York, to take the management and

captaincy

next year.

THE PRESS.
WEDNENRAY MORNING. SEPT. 2«.
We do not read

anonymous letters and commu
nlcatlons. The nan.e and address of the
writer
are in all cases
Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to
return or preserve
communications that are not used.

for

president.

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
INDIANA.

OF

FOR VICE

PRESIDENT,

LEVI P.

friends are demanding from him. with so
much vigor and persistence, a ceitificate tor
their favorite that refusal to give it is pretty
sure to be interpreted as a slap at the Govon elecernor, to be returned with interest
tion day- All these things naturally have
had a saddening effect upon Chairman Brice
and his associates. Were it not for the huge
corruptible vote of New York city and
Brooklyn Brice and Barnum would be in
utter despair. It is to that they are looking
now for the salvation of the Democratic
ticket, and it is to the purchase of that no
doubt that a large part of the fund-that they
are now soliciting from the people will be
Meanwhile they will profess a
devoted.
confidence in Cleveland’s re-election which
they do not feel, and the more gloomy the
situation the louder will be their boasting.

T1IK OI.D HOMAN

OF

M

For Presidential Electors.
Large—Horace H. Sliaw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld.

first IKstrict—Mark K. Wentworth, of Klttcry.
Second. District—T. K. himontou, of Camden.
Third District— Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth.
Fourth District— Lambert Samis, of Sebec.

The panic at the South is out of all manner of proportion to the extent or virulence
of the epidemic. Reason seems to be com.
pletely dethroned and mob law has supplanted statute law.
The most open and shameless violation of
the civil service law yet is the assessment of
the United States deputy marshals in Massachusetts.
grows
more

the

As

more

Democratic

desperate

Its

campaign

managers grow

reckless.

The rumor goes that Sir Sackvllle West,
British minister at Washington, is to be
transferred to St. Petersburg. Mr. West’s
success In pulling the wool over the
eyes of
our diplomats has commended him to the
English government as an eminently fit person to send to the court of the wily Czar.
It does not appear that the Hon. William
was given an opportunity at the great
Democratic celebration in Biddeford to exploit his great and peculiar triumph in the

Emery

First district.

This

was

an

AND

THE

[Boston Transcript.]
Thurman’s address to the coldelegation at Columbus, on Thursday,

In J udge
oren

he said.
If you will look into the matter
vou will find that the freedom which
you
have enjoyed will be traced to the declaration
iu
which Jefferson, the father of
Democracy, wrote the words ‘free aud
All since has come from the ideas
flhal.
in the Declaration of Independence.” As a
matter of fact the phrase “free and equal”
cannot be found in the Declaration of Independence, and tlie old Roman might, in retaliation, be accused by the Home Market
Club of “forging” his citation.
WHAT DO
THEY WANT?
(A POLITICAL

DUAMA.)
[Albany Journal.]
(The campaign opens; the Democrats in
ull chorus, boastfully and defiantly): “1's
Free Trade we want, and no straddle!”
(Enter Messenger, lie says: “Oregon has
Eone Republican by 7000 majority. The Republican plurality m 1886 was but 290.”)
Full chorus: f‘It’s freer trade we want,
not Free Trade.”
(Enter Messenger No, 2: “Vermont has
gone Republican by 20,000 plurality; in 1880
the Republican plurality vvas but 20,500.")
Full chorus: “Revenue reform is our bat-

tle cry, of course; the Protection of American Industries will not be disturbed."
(Enter Messenger No. 3: “Maine has gone
Republican. It looks as if even the sheep
voted tlie Protection ticket, the majoriey is

so

big.”)

Chorus of Democrats (panic-stricken):
"Hurrah for Protection! We have always
wanted it.”

a

The interests of the employers and the employed in the maintenance of a protective
tariff are identical. Unless the
employer’s
business is successful he cannot pay the
wages to his employes that they ought to receive. To cripple the employer on the plea
that he dees not give a fair share of his profits to the workman is to put the latter beyond the possibility of ever getting a just remuneration.

Mayor Hewitt says if Andrew H. Green
should be nominated for Mayor of New' York
he would not be a candidate.
“If,” says MrHewitt, “there is one man who can be uglier than I can be in protecting the interests
of the whole people and enforcing the laws,
he is Andrew II. Green.” The Mayor
apparently thinks that the chief qualification
for Mayor of New York is an
ability to
make himself disagreeable.
The government papers of the Dominion
longer conceal what the Dominion fishermen want.
Says one of them, published in
Hamilton: “If in return for the grant of
commercial privileges to their fishing vessels,
the right to buy bait and provisions and to
ship in bond over Canadian soil, Canadian
fish were offered free entry into the United
no

States, Canada

would

jump

at the

offer-

There is not the Slightest doubt about that.”
Two hundred loss in Biddeford, twelve
hundred loss in York county, and some fourteen hundred loss in the First District—
these are the gratifying features of the election which the Democracy celebrated with
fireworks and hurrahs at Biddefoid
Monday
night. There is a considerable element
in that parjy that can’t read the
newspapers,
and the Biddeford performance was undoubtedly gotten up to fool them. Perhaps
hut we doubt it.

Henry George
ProtiHanf

says

haa n/it

in

flinnloul

his paper:
«

“The

1-- gn.

On the contrary his letter of acceptance not
only reiterates and reinforces the arguments
of the message, but in important respects
shows a significant advance. Not only do
his arguments in the message, like his arguments in the letter, go, when carried to their
logical conclusions, to the utter destruction
of the idea that protection can benefit the
people, but they go even further—to the conclusion that all tariff taxes should be abolished and the public revenues raised by
direct taxation.” All these observations are
true, but the President’s New York friends
would much rather Mr. George had kept
them to himself. The destruction of
protection is undoubtedly the end the Democratic
leaders are working for, but they
propose to
accomplish It by what the Argus aptly calls
“insidious installments;" and such disclosures as Mr. George’s interfere with the
game
It appears that the war on Sam Randall
declared off because it bade fair to seri
ously cripple contributions to the Democratic
campaign fund. The canvassers of the
Democratic national committee, it appears,
made their rounds among the Democratic
manufacturers and merchants in Philadelphia, and made their usual request for contributions. They met with unexpected and
almost unanimous rebuffs.
Some of the
manufacturers would not give any explanation, further than to say that they would not
contribute a cent. Others were particular to
specify that the national committee could
not get much aid in Philadelphia until the
administration and the free traders in Congress should choose to take ttieir hands off
Mr. Randall; that nothingtba ihecombined
*ufluence of the administration and of the
Democratic committee could do could prevent
the renomination and the re-election of Mr.
Randall; butthathis friends, who constituted all of the Democratic manufacturers of
Philadelphia, were in no humor to contribute
anything to the Democratic national commit
tee. It was immediately after these rebuffs
that the Democratic managers announced
that they had no intention of making war on
Mr. Randall.
was

Concerning New York.
While the Republicans can win the nation
al election without New York the vote of the
is indispensable to Cleveland.
In New York therefore the Democrats will

Empire State
largely

concentrate their forces. Whatever
can be done by fair means or by foul to
swing the electoral vote of that State to
Cleveland will therefore be done. There are
plenty of signs that the situation in New
York to-day is not altogether to the Democratic liking, notwithstanding their boasted

confidence. Had the Democracy been as
sure of that State as they professed to be
they would never have gone to digging in

Why

CLOTHING

Baptize

Coes

Very Little Way

a

It’s right here where we come in.
The wage-earners of this city and
vicinity know us from trying us.
We save them heaps of money in
prices, and greater money in durability of the clothing they buy
If time is money, every
from us.
dollar saved represents the time
and labor It costs to earn it. Then
why not s-«ve iti Rlen, don’t be
foolish, but patronize the Big
Clothing Store.
We are now exhibiting an elegant assortment of the newest,
neatest and nobbiest designs and
conceptions which will be seen
anywhere this season, and if you
want u stylish
and fashionable
suit of clothes, or overcoat, you
will profit by an inspection of our
late arrivals of tine goods and a
study of our late prices.
Foi natty styles of Neckwear of
the latest approved styles, call at
our

genuine Pontoosuc Indigo
Blue Suits, both Single and Double
Breasted,with detachable buttons

HOUSE !
'' e wish to say to the mothers of
Porllantl ami
vicinity that we
have selected a stock of Children’s
Clothing that cannot fail to pleusc
them. Our Children's Department
is loaded down
hundreds
with
and hundred’s of Children’s Suits
and
Overcoats purchased for
SPOT CASH and many lines arc
sold at LOWER PRICES
than
small dealers have to
pay for them
Nothing like NPOT CASH in buying and selling Clothing and
Gents’ Furnishiug Goods. We do
not mark our goods at from 50 to
IOO per cent
profit, ns some dealers do, and then advertise a
big
reduction
in prices, but mark
them ut a small advance from

50

BIG PAY

store.

ONLY $8.48 for a genuine Indigo Blue Pontoosuc Suit. A
lower price than wc have ever
know'll such excellent goods to be
sold ntflbefore. This is without
doubt the BEST burgnin in BLUE
SPITS ever offered in the State of
Itlnine.
at

$8.48.

100 pairs $4.00 Dexter all Wool
Pants at $2.50.
Our business is booming, and
Because of our superior
why!
qualities and low prices.

50c
25c
25c
50c

cost.

WTe believe that small advances
for goods haiidlcd in larger quailtitles and turned quickly is the
only way to succeed in business in
these times.
We ure working on
that basis and the fact should be
apparent that it brings about a
stale of affairs
very fuvornble to
the buyer. If yon wish to be cureful and economical in
your purchases and arc desirous of securing the fullest value for every dolInr you spend, it is n duty you owe
yourself to see our stock without

Our stock contuins many rare
and almost irresistible attractions
in new styles and you w’ill find
our prices for these goods
VERY
LOW. moreover, we deal in reliable goods only, we allow no misrepresentation and cheerfully exchange anything brought buck in
same
condition
ns
when sold.
Does it strike you es queer tliut
our trade is growing!

IRA F. CLARK,

I
I

j

1

IRA F. CLARK,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

34c
48c
21c
38c

JelO

TO THE HOLDERS OF

fheo

in

Secretary Whitney, being only a gentleman
and not a naval officer, saw no reason why
the request of the shipbuilders should not be
granted. The details of a launch rest entirely
with the builders, subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Navy, and Mrs. Wilson
was therefore formally invited to baptize the
Baltimore. She gladly accepted the invitation and eagerly looked forward to the ceremonies. Just as Commodore and Mrs. Wilson were about to leave their nome
yesterday
for Philadelphia they were notified that the
launch had been indefinitely postponed.
Commodore Wilson, who has been here in
Washington long enough to know something
about the nature and habits of the genus
“naval officer,” immediately suspected that
something was wrong. He investigated. He
learned.
The launch

of the Baltimore was postponed because certain naval officers objected
to Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Wilson, they declared
should not launch the cruiser. It Is an
ancient tradition of the American navy, said
these

that no married woman may
baptize a new vessel. Only one exception
can be tolerated, and that is the wife of the
Secretary of the Navy. But a more serious
reason even than ancient and unalterable
traditions was given. It was charged that
in her youth Mrs. Wilson had been a gov-

OflESTY
(genuine l|as a
Red H tin tag on

Maine.

□

Tho Andover for September.
The papers of most interest to the religious pub1 ic relates to the problem of Country Towns. How
is the cause of religion to be upheld and carried
forward under the conditions of our day ? First,
the community must be aroused to a sense of Impending dangei-s and Induced to meet on a common platform for Christian
work and worship.
The past Is in a measure to be wiped out and new
departures both made and eucouraged according
to the demands of local needs and sentiments.
The Growl band Decay of the Mormon Power fur.
uisbes a theme which Is temperately treated. The
hierarchy Is tbe cnlef obstacle to the overthrow of
the system and the release of the
people from a
degrading superstition. Matthew Arnold Is discussed and pronounced a pessimist, as Indeed he
was,

the marKet. Trying it is
better test than any talK
about it. Giveitafairitrial.
on
a

Your dealer has it.

If you are that way, let us give you a prescription—no charge
for the prescription, though it will cost a dollar to have it filled by

my!6

in

druggist

*

It will strengthen your nerves, tone up
All druggists keep it.
and
make
whole
you bless us for prescribing this great
your
system,
I*a *1

C°r

though

of

a

mild

type.

As

a

man

he

MORNING

BLACK
ELEGANT

to a customer.

....

it IN Pound*.
I have taken several bottles of Cuticura Rewith
all th results I could wish for
vpiT
About
this time last year, when commencing Its
use, I weighed 146 pounds, and to-day I welch
6
172 pounds.
GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C.
Note—The Cuticura Resolvent Is beyond
all doubt the greatest blood purifier ever com-

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soai- an exquisite Skin Beautifler Externally, and
Cuticura Resolvent,the new blood purifier, interually, are a positive cure for every form of Skin
and Blood Disease, from
Pimples to Scrofula.

C.

Price.
Lubtn’9 Toilet Powder..
“

Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.29

CLOTHING,
My

J.

seplG

Soap.28, .42, .60
.16, .19
.18, .26, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.......
Cashmere Bouquet..
Perfume.26
Violet Water.38, .70
Kosodora Water..
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Kosodora..
Pansy........
!
! Cashmere
Bouquet.21
Spermaceti..

MARRINER &

Cuticura, 60c.
Prepared by the
Chemical Co., Boston,

-

■

by

lC^ic“PES&t“e4 I
HOW MY BACK ACHES!

Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and Weakness
Soreness Lameness, Strains and Pain relieved in one minute, by the Clutirlira Anti-Fain Floater.
The first and
pain-killing Plaster. 25 cents.

only
septl&

mar^d

KICHLY ENDORSED
■V

Medical

TMC

Profession.

FOR rough or scaly
Indispensable
Toilet. Peerless as a Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.

skin.
for the

Atdrureu,,,, 'Skln-Succe**’
*75c'

’""T

7"

•Skin.Surww'Soap’

b*lmorChamlc*lCo.,N.Y.

by*SklmRulp^11^

of sleep, Is banished
“'ld 10,9
Shin-Nurmii Moau ’and skin
of children will be prevented and the
-1’1
spotless.
;
0Ct3
eodly-urmcM

skMlen?

Jewsbury*

Brown’s Tooth
••

•

Vaseline..
Imported Bay Bum. per pint...
Guppy * Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66
Ooudray’s Brllllantine.30.
Lavender Water.46.

in Portland.

Creamery Butter 25 cents per pound.
Formosa Oolong Tea 35 cents per pouUd

Fine
three

pounds for $1.00.
atl

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,
maturing Nov., 1888,
of availing of the premium
realized upon them, as a lew
will command no premium at
also Important to convert the

but little over Three Year*
to run]

now nave

Portland,

Street,

■

■

«

uUij

l

40- STA K
30

BWBBCT

—

—

ALSO

.40
60

always

Hrnnd

Menveair
a ad

Batlarea, Wrdantar
Malarday al J.lil p aa.

GEO. A.BAKER’S

BEMETT-IOM
OPERA

COMIC

ly4

eod6m-cd

H

Corner Congress
and Preble Streets.
eodtf

COMPANY.

2-PRIMA OONNAS-2
3-CO MEDIA NS—3
NEW AND ELEWANT COSTLY EM.

PEOPLE

40

40

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA.
118 A 18KW

MONDAY,
TUESDAY.

BKPKBTOlBBi
Bercacci*.
The Bagger Mtadeal.
Beheasiaa Olrl.
The Black Haaaar.
Tfcr Berry War.

.....
...

WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY,

The
■

....

SATURDAY,
WEDNESDAY MATIN1K,
SATURDAY MATINEE,

Bakers Bacaire.
Baker* Barairr.

Hehcu.iaa Uirl.

Natice.-An elegant Souvenir will be presented
to all who attend the Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees.
Reserved Seats ou sale Friday, Sept. 28.
Priree, IS, 'll anil :IJ real.
sep26dtd

POSTPONED

THE

FORTY-NINTH

ANNUAL FAIR
or TH*

—

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

Agricultural and Horticultural

—

Plral mortgage

Water Worlu Co. SIX
PER CBWT Honda
Principal and latcreat GUARANTEED.
At PAR and
Intereal.
FOB SALK BT
—

H. M.
*Ugl3

PAYSON &
.'JA

CO.,

Exchange Mtreet.

dtf

■cimm varoa.

WM. M.

MARKS

Book, Card
AND

Gortiam, Me,, 0cf.9(fi, lOlh.llth.
Large premiums are offered In tbe Stock Department.
Also large special Trotting premiums.
Some of toe best horses In the State will be
shown.
JOHN J. FRYE, Secretary.
sep25dtd

Gilbert’s

SPECIALTY

SlVfcEXCBAKQa ST., POBTULKD, Mb.
(e bl6
dtt

Academy

DANCING.

—

Classes In Dancing Cor Voung La.
dies and Gentlemen,
Monday and Thursday Evenings, commencing
Oct. 1st. Terms for 13 lessons: Gentlemen *5.00; Ladles *3.00.

Special

far

nia»« aad Vfaeirr*.
Ladies aad Ueaileiaea.

Yeaai

from 4.30 to e.00 p. in., commencing
Oct 4th. Terms: *8.00 for tbe season; 13
lessons *4.00. No pupils admitted in
this class under 14 years of age.

Thursdays

Far Ulan aad Jlaslers,

Saturdays commencing Oct Otb.

Beginners from

2.30 to 4.00 p. m.; advanced pupils
from 4.30 to 6.00 p. m.
Ciymaaaiam C'laseca.

STEPHEN

ffiook, Job

BERRY,

anil (gaul

ffiunlcx.

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St, Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I And that about lour-flfths of the casee
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 3 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. tu.
sepldtf

DR.

Manfd by Wm. Ayres Jr Sons, Fhilada.

30.

ONE WEEK—CoiHmenrlng Mon*
day, October I, 1888.

—

PHINTEKA’ KtrUAXIJI,

large horse which is
branded inside.’’

—

Sale of seats com-

wcuuewy.MpZAuol

dtf

Job Printer

look for the

ABTMTO—40

English Stage Beauties

PORTLAND THEATRE

Me.

Bangor.ti.
Zancavillc, Ohio.4 1 -Aa
Portland Water Co.6a
Portland Wntor Co..4b
Hi dale ford and Maco Water Co.3b
A ngUHta Water Co .3a
Tlamr Ceotrml R. R. 1st.7a
Blaine Central R. R.3a
Aadroacoggia 4 Kennebec R. B. ...ft*

—

Brand Baker that it would debuyers unless they should

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
AJlothers, similar are imitation.

IMMENSE BARGAINS

For Ladles—Monday and Thursday afternoons at
4.30, commencing Oct 1st.
For Ladles—Tuesday and Friday mornings at 10
o’clock, commencing Oct 9d.
For Children—Tuesday and Friday afternoons at
4J10 o’clock, commencing Oct 2d; this class Is
intended for boys and girls; no boys over 14
years ol age admitted.
For Ladles—Tuesday and Friday evenings at 8
o’clock, commencing Oct. 2d.
TEEMS—*6.00 per quarter; (ll.OO for the season;
two or more pnplls from the same family will be
taken at reduced rates; a quarter to consist of
twenty-four lessons, two lessons per week; no
lost lessons made up; In case of protracted Illness, satisfactory reduction will be made.

sep26dlt
CITY AOVCKTISKEKSTS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

PROPOSALS FOR LIUHTHK.
wlu** received until
RDAY, tbe 29th day ol September,
current, by the committee on street lamps, for
lighting tbe streets, buses, squares, and oiber localities of the city, by gas or electricity, for one
year, ending October 3171889. Full particulars
with regard to the number and candle power of
lamps, etc., may be obtained of tbe undersigned,
to whom all proposals should be addressed.
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor.
Chairman ol Committee onstreet I-amps.
Portland, Sept. 15,1888.
*epl7MWF2w

^NTM-HrORs

This exact Label
ison each Pearl

-IN--

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,

SUMMER CLOTHING1

ing.

Under

208

ar

ig

a

sitting

gives

'

as

wben
much

dly

_

Deering Taxpayers.

Collector will be at Post Office, Morrills
Corner, WEDNESDAY Sept. 26; r. O., East
•eerlng, THURSDAY, Sept. 27th; Andrew
lawe»rs store. Stoudwater, FRIDAY, Sept. 28th,
ud at P. O. Woodfords, SATURDAY, Sept. 29th.
ae last lour days of 4 per cent, discount, to revive taxes, and can be found at Deering Town
louse every MONDAY until Jan. 1. '89, from 8
, 12 a. tu, and from 2 to 4 p. in.
>1 24dlw*
FRED V. MATTHEWS .Collector

rHE
»

!

!

i

„„

rHIS PAPERKU.well“co“Nc"J2SS

383 Harrison Ave.,

J*23_______3a W6m

Warranted abiolutclp pun
Cocoa, from which the execs. of
Oil has bfcen removed. It has three
timeiMe itrength of Cocoa mixed
with march. Arrowroot or Ho gar

POSITIVELY CLOW WEEKS

and ia therefore far more ecouomi*
cal, anting leu than -me cent a
cup. It la delicious, nourishing,

BATTLE of
GETTYSBURG,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well aa for persons in health.
Said hy Grocers everywhere.

you have a leisure hour. Noth
satisfaction as a finely finished

IPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
1*0

TSiiTtf

—

of yoursels, your children ofeyour
I 'holograph
riends. I, only ear flight; making It easy (or
the children or older persons.;

sep28

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Breaffisl Cocoa.

STUDIO,

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE STREET,

BAKER'S

APPOINTMENT

-A* THK

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
BOSTON, Hasa

BOLD MEDAL, PARI8, 1878.

M W&K&wtf

AN

»tore»a__

Perfectly storm-proof.

jjg^aglaBSg^f^sa

3E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, P*
MAKE

Falmouth^Hotel,

chimney*.

BUT HE HAS NOT.

_

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY.

FRED R.

*£?4j°i «»l»ani«d

ward draft.
kahauMsi
etc. from mill*.

insist upon the Exact Isabel and Top.
For Sue Everywhere. Mare only by

feb27

nice line of Business Suits for $12.00,
former price $15.00. There are a dozen
different styles of these goods and they
are very stylish and well made, suitable
for Business Wear.
We cordially invite the public to call
and examine our stock before purchas-

ailf?2

AND GET OUR PRICES ON FLOUR!
CALL
seplD

at our office on presentation, and for which
will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We
would also Invite the attention of holders of

oe6m

ceive

Ptnaud’s
.60, .66
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa.60
Florida Water.20, .36

Choice New Orleans Molasses!

MOLASSES

3VEE.

“The imitation ia very inferior,
but so closely resembles the Horse

17

and make room for Fall Goods. I have a
nice line of Suitings for Men. Youths.
Boys and Children, which I have marked
down at prices that must move them. A

Choice

CO.,

Jesse Lee & Sons, Wholesale Horse Blankets, 87 8. Fourth St., Philadelphia, testified In
U. 8. Court, Boston, March 2d, 1886, to prevent
an infringement of the Horse Trade Mark:

'24
.i. '30
oz...’26

MUST BE SOLD TO REDUCE STOCK

in PURE

paid

HORSE BLANKET

Murray* Lanman’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne..
Swan Down Face Powder..

TELEPHONE SOI 13.

Our customers will rememberthat fine lot of New
Orleans Molasses we sold last spring at the above
price. We have just received another lot fully equal
to that and can guarantee customers the best trade

&

Baker

Paste.39

Biker’s

COMPANY

In the Latest London TranestJc Succes

J- A. HAYDEN,

...

11
Saunders’
Lablache
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk,

English Burlesque

PORTLAND 6s

STENOGRAPHER

dtl

Skin

Palmer’* Nkin Nueces* has cured many ol
the most stubborn skin and scalp disorders.

..

PUPPY 9 PH

___

8W&w2w

Hkin-Nuece** Noun Is peerless In cases of
disease. Use for toilet, bath ana shaving.

dtf

All orders by mall or telephone promptly a
ended to.novlleodtf

Article..
Price
Hood’s Tooth Powder.
16
Sozodont.. .49

Brown’s

CU
■nil1

55 CENTS PEE GALLON.

augie

HORSE

••••••—

KMSiS ABESS'
BABY’S

B-AJsfOCCR,,

Cologne.18
Naiades..........14
Cuticura
-IB. *1-76 per doz.
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.35
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs, Pulls and Pull Boxes, and other

Whitney Building,

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.

97 I -i Exchange 8t., Portland, Me.

_

GROCERS.
2(15 Federal St.,

market.

WF&M-tf

Calder’s Dentifrice..
Our Own
16

£a?

COMPANY,

the

WOOD, BISHOP

STREET,

Pear’s Soap.13,

Glycerine...
Marguerite..
Vaseline..

FARRINGTON,

NEAR EXCHANCE.

on

tnay4

HOMSTED.

Arllcleii.

180—MIDDLE STREET—189

everywhere.
Price,
pQAF, 2Gc,; ttBflOLvent, $1.
Potter Drug and

For ^umoillty, Simplicity, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm
air it has no equal. All the joints are cup-joint*,
and are perfectly gas t ight. It is self-(
leaning,
has anti-clinker grate, patent dunt-tlue,
upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
pans. It combines the greatest improvement*
ever embodjyd in a heating furnace.
If not for sale in your vicinity, please send for
Ddimonials and price list.
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BT

“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next
consideration is price.”

sol

they have in
letter written some twenty-one years ago.
Such tactics are the last resort of desperation—or the last butonewhichis forgery—and
that is reserved doubtless for the day before
election when there will not be time to expose the forgery and catch the
forger.
There has evidently been going on in the
agricultural and manufacturing towns of the
State something that
approaches pretty near
a political revolution.
Secessions from the
Democracy on account of Mr. Cleveland’s
free trade deliverances
have been numerous
and include many Democrats
of distinction.
The disclosures of the New
York Tribune
Incomplete as they are, are extremely
significant and furnish good ground for
the evident Democratic trepidation. Then
too the
persistence of Qov. Hill in running this year
has been a great misfortune to the DemocIt has thoroughly discredited their
racy.
reform pretensions, and opened the eyes of
a
great many independents who were inclined to believe that the Democracy had
been regenerated and could be
trusted.
Hill Is more popular with the New York
Democrats than Cleveland and an
attempt of the latter to repudiate any sympathy with Hill s candidacy will surely be
the signal for a vigorous knifing by Hill’s
friends—the rumsellers. On the contrary an
endorsement of Hill’s candidacy is destined
to alienate from Cleveland the vote which
pulled him through in 1884. The President
probably would like to keep silent, but Hill’s

Now

Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

a

From 143 Found*

F.

AND

MOST POPULAR FURNACE

A NEW CARDTBTHE PUBLIC

ready with one of the
mo9t complete lines of

now

offered to the trade.
stock
consists of the choicest selections of
both Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, and are made up in the best
possible manner.
They range in
from
prices
cheap to the finest
grades. An early and critical inspection is requested, with the ag'
snranee that it will repay yon.

__

Terrible Suffering from Mkia OUeaan.
I have been a terrible sufferer for
years from
diseases of the skin and blood, and have been
obliged to shun public places by reason of my dis
figuring humors. Have had the best of physicians
and
spent hundreds of dollars, but got no relief
until I used the Cuticura Remedies, which have
eured me, and left my skin as cleariaml
my blood
as pure as a child’s.
IDA MAY BASS
Olive Braucli 1\ O.. Miss.

T.

LEAVITT’S

Prices 75, 50 and 35 cents.

Holders of U. S. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their ad*
vantage by applying to the

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s

entirely gnue. Flesh a mam ef dia*•«•« dimished one third in size.
* onduiou hopeless. Cured
by the Cali,
cum Kemedlrs.
For three years 1 was almost crippled with an
eg from my knee down to iny ankle;
n5'ful?ore
tbe skin was entirely gone, and the flesh
was one
mass of disease. Borne physicians
pronounced it
incurable. It had diminished about one third the
size of the other, and I was in a
hopeless condition
After trying all kinds of remedies and spending
hundreds of dollars, from which I got no relief
whatever, I was persuaded to try your Cuticcra
Remedies, aud the result was as follows: After
three days I noticed a decided change for the
better, and at the end of two months I was comcured. My flesh was purified, and the
pletely
bone (which had been exposed for over a
year)
got sound. The flesh began to grow, and to-day
and for m>ar1v torn vmin noct
n

MOST SUCCESSFUL

AT-

CONGRESS

sepio

ARTISTIC CLOTHING!

Mkin

evertt was, sound in every respect, and not
sign of the disease to be seen.)
8. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge Co., Ga.

431

CALL

sales of the Etna prove the fact tba*

First American Tour.

La Moxlcana!

BONDS.

be found in good variety, und prices

-PLEASE

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

SORE FROM KNEE TO ANKLE.

low*11

Direct from Europe.

Partlaia <1 ..

The L eat
It is the

can

Ond flight Only. Friday, September 28.

mj-

•

4 PER CENTS.

Jyl»

DRESS GOODS! 3ETNA1
FUTUTACE
LINE IN NEW FANCY WEAVES.

hecPinST goods

PORTLAND THEATRE

Including

186 Middle

HENRIETTAS, DRAP de ALMA and fine PERSIAN SERGE from
50 cents to $1.25 per vard.
WARP HENRIETTA* a specialty. Prices are
$1.00, v
am SIfK
$'.25,*
$1.42, $1.65 and $2.00 per yard.
TABLE DAMASK, Bleached, for 65, 87 ceuts,
$1.00 and $1.15
per yard. RED DAMASK for 35, 50 and 75 cents per yard. Fast
colors.
NAPKINS from 90 cents to $8.00 per dozen.
A few MATCHED SETS in Bleached
Damask, 2 1-2 yards long,
with Napkins, for $5, $6 and $7.50 per
3 yards long, with Napset;
kins to match, $7.50, $8, $9 and $10 per set.
These goods are much less than we have ever sold them,
ver

ever

•

SWAN & BARRETT,

FANCY STRIPES and PLAIDS for combining with dresses that
are being made over, for 50, 75 ceuts and
$1.00 per yard. These we
cut to suit the pnrehaser.

'

am

•

NU.,

they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
communicate or confer with them rehappy tosuch
exchange.
garding

Full Hue of CHOICE DRESS GOODS iu beautiful
combinations,
In my stock to be found in the city, $12.50, $13, $14,
$16, $20, $25 per pattern.
The All Wool FRENCH CASHMERES, full 47 inches
wide, in New
Fall and Winter Shades, at 75 cents per yard. A great
bargain.

aot

I

Eieinnge

rsBTLAHD-

[which

5?BeJihe some

■0n9lv

was

Portland, Me.

•

FALL CLOAKINGS for Ladies and Misses, from $1.00 per yard to

$1.25 PER PAIR.
pairs

Congress and Franklin Streets,

Round trtp tickets from Portland, Including
barge from the station and admission to the
grounds, *1.00.
Clewd Bawd Bach Day.
Dinners will be twnlslied by the society as

and the Beautiful Burlesque,

Cor. Middle arid

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

$4.50, in Plain Fabrics and Fancy.

We offer from Aug. Charles & Co. 15 dozen hand
sewed Marion real Kid Gloves, 5 Button
lengths,
in both plain and embroidered backs, actual value
$2.00. We shall sell them at

Limited 2

~™

Portland, Lewisbarges from sta-

Woodburv& Moulton MONTE CRISTO.fr.

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as

GLOVES!

THIS

er

out.
We therefore adrlse the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We hare on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to bare the
holders of the abore mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

to the Importance
which cxn now be
months hence they
all. We think It Is

GEO. C. FRYE,

eod&wnrmly

KID

?.x,KTleQte

PBOUKttUIK.

Wednesday, *epl. J«.
10.00 a. m.—Examination of Stock.
10.30 a. m.—Town Teams.
11.80 a. m.—Three and Four Year Colts.
2.00 p. in.—Three Minute Class, Purse *100.
2.30 p. rn.-2.30 Class, Purse *100.
Thursday, Mepl. AT.
10.00 a. m.—Oxen to Drag.
2.00 p. in—2.40 Class, Purse *100.
2.30 p. in.—2.34 (.'lass, entries to which will b«
open until Tuesday, Sept. 26tb.

[which have now only Ok* Year more to run]

enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best

£» 5&kz3SSkb Msswa.’s's;air"

sss&

Be sure to get the genuine, prepared only by WELLS, RICHARDSON ft CO.,
Burlington, Vt.

nr>r\reuci vc tnnic
tuuiL.

eod&w 1 ytopolcolcd

stock may be found

our

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach matnrity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

we

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

PAINES CELERY COMPOUND oj.
Big. Use aooording to direction*.

much loved by his friends, and his poetry places
him very high on the list of modern singers. The
Native Churches of India are describedat length.
Their strong and weak points are
candidly considered, and the difficulties of Christian work In
that country are made very
plain.
Theological
Burdens to be removed are said to be those that
are connected with
metapoysleal theories width
have no necessary connection with religion, and
are indeed a burden too
heavy to bear. The paper which will be read with most avidity, at least
a** who read novels—is a
searching review of
V,y
liobert Elsmere, the popular English novel, writ
ten by a lady, but devoted to the elucidation of
some of tbe great problems of our
day. The merits of the work are recognized and Its fallacies ex.
posed with as much courtesy as acuteness. The
editorials are bright, apt and pertinent to the live
Issues of our times.

pounded.

as

tl^e purest
most lasting piece
of Standard Chewing Tobacco

This constant work will tell sometime—perhaps it has already—
and nervousness, sleeplessness, neuralgic and rheumatic aches and
pains are part of the “good gifts” your hustling has won.

your

to be

ana

./.Jm.,,,

nr,

political graveyards

for campaign material,
the case of the
Conkling

good

edged

September 26 and 27, 1888.

_sep22dtd

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

'OLD

hustling

Secretary Whitney was naturally amazed
at the action of the officers, but he has postponed the launch In order that he may give
the serious question the consideration it
demands. Commodore Wilson is deeply hurt
at this exhibition of petty meanness by his
lint Vin )>n

only

io

WE8T CUMBERLAND,

Half fare on M. C. K. K. from
ton aud Brunswick.
Fairfield's
tion at Cumberland.

L891-

We beg to call yonr attention to the
fact that the abore mentioned United
States Ronds at the present price yield

dJlNZE^JS

around for your share of the world’s
and
hard
work:
think
of something else.
it’s
gifts,

erness.

nftionrc

DU E

Old HONESTYis acKnowl-

officers,

}iruthor

get

which

IRA F.CLARK,
House

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

>ST

only $1.2S.

Other Cloth- ing

eodtf
_

dlw

are

crous were it not so shamefully
contemptible.
It appears that Messrs. Cramp had desired
Mrs. Wilson, the wife of Naval Constructor
Commodore Wilson, to break the conventional bottle over the Baltimore’s bow and
baptize her. It was a pretty compliment,
and Mrs. Wilson thoroughly appreciated it.

-A.T-

and Railroad
Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

duetts' celebrated Shirts and
Collars always in stock.

IRA F. CLARK,

Congress Street, Portland. Lower Prices Than
sep25
Any

Celluloid Cuffs only
Celluloid Collars only

CUMBERLAND

City, County

Shaw Seamless Hose
Unlaundcred Shirts only
Best bargains in Maine.
1 housands of pairs of
Overalls
at 2c per pair profit.
50c Overalls 40c;
75c Overalls
OOc.
25c boxes reversible Llnene Collars and Cuffs only 18c;
4-ply Linen Collars 2 for 25c.
10c White and Colored Handketchiefs only 5c.
50 dozen 35c Braces for 19c.
50c Outside Shirts for 35c.
30 dozen 75c White Cashmere
Undershirts and Drawers at only
50c.
30 dozen 50c Clouded Under,
shirts and Drawers (winter goods)
at only 29c;
the best bargain in
Portland.
1 case $ I Brown Mixed Undershirts and Drawers at 85c.
Contacook A Shirts and Draw,
ers

deluy.

482

the Baltimore.

morning. She wasn’t, and thereby hangs a
tale. As late as Thursday the Navy Department announced that the Baltimore was
to be launched Saturday morning. Suddenly
yesterday the announcement was sent out
that ihe launch had been indefinitely postponed. No reason was assigned. The real
reason for the postponement would he ludi-

OF*

Farmers’ Club,

Pint National Bank Building.

every plug.

A Washington special to the Baltimore
American tells this story of the postponement of the launching of the Baltimore:
The cruiser Baltimore was to be launched
at the Cramps’ yard in Philadelphia this

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL FAIR

•

Mrs. Wilson was Not Permitted
to

AlfrwKlMBMTn.

PORTLAND

omission,

Men’s

VIWANCMAI..

r

PETTY NAVAL MEANNESS.

inexcusable

remaps, nowever, the Young
Democratic club of Alfred or the
Duckworth club of B ddeford may yet invite
him to make a consolation speech.

tLm

niNCKLUNBOM.

trust company

if it’s Wasted.

DECLAllATION
OK INDEPENDENCE.

YORK.

NEW

<5

COMMENT.

CURRENT

MORTON,

IHIICELLAKEOIjh.

_

V. BAER & CO.. Dorchester Mass.
Nolle.1.
nrm of Harris, gage
The
dissolved Sept. 12th, by
Frederick A.
was

&

tolman

the death of

Grand

Cyclorama.

641 Tremoat Street, BUSTOS.
Don’t Fall to

this <treat Battle Scene
at once.

see

A new subject now being painted
In tbls building January 1st.

place

aug87

will

take Its

eotlfiw3m

Gage. Tho surviving partners have
copartnership and wilt continue the
d
name °f HARKISGAGE & TOLMAN°
BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
formed

a

Portland, Sept. 13, 188S.

OLMAN-

sep22lllw

CENTRAL VVHARF TOVVBOAT COMPANY
of the Central Wharf Towboat
DIRECTORS
Company are hereby notified to meet at their

N°-179 Commercial 8t. Portland, on MON
DAY, the 1st day of October, at 2 o’clock, to hear
report of the treasurer, and to act on any other
business that may properly coine before them.
Per order,
J. P. TENNEY, Treasurer.
til w
sep24

H. H. HICK Kit A

8<j>»-E

»“*“

CO.,
AGENTS, Portland.

dent

—

k

l i 1 K

——————^—1

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING,
THE

40%

Closing..

SEPT. 26.

Sept.
24
24

Lowest.
Closing.
Monday’s: quotations.

PRESS

Sent.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

96%

WHEAT.

Sept

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.

Oct.
90 %
93%
92%

100
102
loo

Closing.

100

Nov.
98%
1)2%
VI

83%

92%

Oct.

Nov.
39%
«%
30%
41%

CORN.

U Jellerson.
Boothbay, C. F. Kcnnieton.
Boston, Mass., American House,
Brunswick, B.).. Dennison.
Camden, Fred Lewis.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond,
pamarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Deerlug, C. M. Record.
Freeiairt, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. (Jerry.
Fall-held! E. H. Evans.
FWnilngton, White & Marwick.
Uardlner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Lone Island, T. M. Glendenning.
Mechanic Falls, Merilll & Denalug.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg., J. W. Peterson.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, K. H. Burnham & Wm
If. Hyde.
W. B. Boothby.
Saccarappa,
Baco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole,
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
Hkowliegan—Bixby & Buck., Geo. Cushing.
Bo.
Poland, H. Ricker A Son.
Sanford, F. H. Wingate.
Thomaston, E. Walsh.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Arrangement.

OFFICE HOC110.

Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a. m.
Money order department, 9 a. m.
Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6

Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to (leV£Tal
7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carrier’s Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. in, 12.30, 1.46 and
p, m. In othersections at 8 a. m, 1.4R and 6
m.
delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
Sunday
0 a. m.
Collections from street boxes at 7 and
ii a. m, 4 and 8
p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. only.

?6

ARRIVAL

93%

« « 88

Sept.
4lVs

A.

m.

99
CORN.

Nov.

Tuesday’s quotations.

Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.

p.

23%

Oct.
93%
93%

9b

Opening.
Closing.-

thecttv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.

Cashier’s

23%

WHEAT.

frejB

7.00 p. in
Jo
to 0 p. m.

39%

Opening.
Highest.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis,
Exchange St.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union Depot ; Hodgson, 96Vi Portland St.; John Cox, 660
bougressSt.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Holden,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange 8t.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.: Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con8t.; Ross, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
7 India St.; Abbott, 243
Spring St.; Barter, 190
Brackett St.; Elliott, 243 York St.: and of Chisholm Bros.’agents on all trains running out of

Summer

40%

OA1B.

AND DEPARTURE OP

f^est.

41
42%

4?*‘
41

Jfpwest..
Closing;.

41

42%

42%

OATS.

Sep.
23%
23%
23%
23%

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

Portland Dally Proas Stock List.
Corrected by Swam a Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Valne. Bid.

Descriptions.

Askea
166

Canal National Bank.100 163
O tsco Nat. Bank.100
142
First National Bank.100 112
Ouroherlaud National Bank.. 40
48
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 119
National Traders’ Bank.100 132
Portland Company.
96
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ,...102
Portland City 6s,Muntclp’l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907...123
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 8s K. K. aid various_101
Bangor City 6b, long K. K. aid....118
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s. K. K. aid. 104
And. A Ken. R. K. 6s, various....103
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896- 109
Leeds & Farmlng’tn R. R. 8s.100
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s....181
Maiue Central R. R. 8kg Fuud 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
2d mtg 6s. ...103
3d mtg 8s... .110
“
Consol 4s.

144

116
60
120
134
100
8r
103
116
126

102%
106
108
116
\22
106
104
111
111
121
133
106

106
112
96

Boston Stock Market.
*ie

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations ol stocks

are receives

daiiy:
New York and New England Railroad. 46%
do ore!
119
Atcb.,Topeka and Santa Felftailroaa. 82%
Bell Telephone. 229%
PUnt &|Pere Marquette Railroad com. 39
<1> tret

100%
Wisconsin central..

MAILS.

SovtJiern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.26, 6.06
4ml 11.26 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. m, 12 m,
5.16 and
0 P. m.;
Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p. m.
HoHton, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western
division)—
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.30 p. in.; Close 8 a. m. and
“.46 p. in.
Hastem, via Maine Central Railroad-Arrive,
2 a. m. ami 1 p. m.; close 12.00 m. and 9
p. m.:
H implement ary, 12.40 and 10
p. m.
Aumista, intermediate offices and connections,
via
Maine Central r:iUrnu«i_A rriun nt 9 orirl (1
ana 6.00 p. ni.; Close at 6.15 a.
m.,
m., 12 m„
aud 9 p.m.;
12.40 and

Wisconsin Central preferred. 3H%
C. B. a <j. 113'
Mexican Central. 14
VJU W/IUU

X

B JKllI

UttU

lfO

Boston * Lowell

Kailroaa... 168%
Boston* Albany.
*1SS
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 4G
Eastern Kailroaa pref. 127

Kailroaa..

Eastern

CalUorula Southern Railroad. 41%
Maine central Kailroaa.183

o

4jd0

10p.

Now York Stock and Money Market.

offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
m.; Close at 12 m.;
Supplementary 12.40 p. m. id
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad-Arrive, 1 and 6.00
Close at 6.15 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplemen(Mil.;
tary. 12.40 p. in.
Skouhegan. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 a.
m. and
lp.m.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.40 and 10.00 p. m.
Auburn and Lexciston.—Arrive 2 aud 8.85 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a.
in., 12 m., 4.30
and 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.40 and 10 p. in.
Ra ngor.—Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and 6
p. m.;
Close at 6.16 a. ni., 12 ni. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary I2.40|and 10.00 p. m.
Canaria, Intermediate offices and connections,
Via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 12.25 p. m.;
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, At. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 8.36 a.
m. aud 12.2o
p. in.; Close at 6.30 and 8.45 a. m.
aud 1.00 p, m.
Sxiarxton, yt,, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland aud Ogdensburg railroadArrive at 8.16 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, B. II., intermediate offices aud connections, via Portlaud & Ogdensburg railroad-Arrive
at 900 a, m. and 8.16 p. m.; Close at 8.00
a, m.
and 12.00 m.
Rochester, B. Hv intermediate offices and conflections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 p. m.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.;
Eastnort, Ctrl weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Chebeague, Long and Cousen’s Islands
Arrive
at 9.30 a. m.; Close et 4.30 p. m.
Peak's Island—Arrive 10 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Close 8 a. m. aud 4.30 p. m.

TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE, Sent, 25, 1888.—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 1% to
2% per cent.:
last loan at 2, closing at 2 per cent,
rime mercantile paper at 6%<j*7% percent.
Sterling Exchange quiet and steady. Government bonds dull
but steady. Kallroad bonds dull, but
steady and

,,

»

«

Supplementary,

Farmington, Intermediate

—

Stage Malls, Ac.
thick Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. in.; Close at 2

and

p.

m.

Bowery Beach, Ocean Bouse and Knightville—
Arrive at 10 a.m.; close at 3 p. m.
South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m.
East Peering—Arrive at 7.30 p. m.; Close at
7.00 a. in.
WIT

M

ra

IT _IikIoaH T

umnl/l

we’ll move Into seme rural vil-

lage.

...

...

Exoress.146

Adams
Am.

146
110
36

Express..

Central Pacific....
34%
Chesapeake & Ohio.t 17%
Chicago * Alton...

17%
130
too

pref
.160
Chicago, Burlington* Quincy.... 112
Delaware * Hudson Caual| Co....118
Delaware, Lacka. & Western....141%
do

Denver * Klo Grande.

113
118

141%

20

5r!e.;.
Erie pref.

.29%
66%
Illinois Central.>..117
Ind. Bloom gcWest. 17
Lake Erie & West. 17%
Lake Shore....101%
Louis * Nash. 67%
Manhattan Elevated.. 93%
Michigan Central. 88%
M nn «;sr..;Louis. c%
do ..

29%
64%
il«%
17

17%
101%
68%
93%
69%
6%

16

Missouri Pacific.
79%
New Jersey Central. 88%
Nor. Pacific common.26 1-10
••“PMl. 69%
x,

79

88%
20%
69%
111%
141%
108%
19%

Northwestern.111%
Northwestern
pref .141%
York Central.1091/4
New York. Chicago* St. Louis.. 18%

AND WISDOM.

Mr. U.-Well,

firm. The stock market closed unsetted at close
to lowest prices.
xne transactions at the .-lock Kxcnange aggregated 222.200 shares,
i'ue touowmg are to-day’s quotations of Governirent securities:
United States 3s
New|4s, reg. ..128%
New 4s, coup....129%
New 4 %s, reg...107%
New 4%s, ..107%
Central Pacific lsts..114%
Denver* K Gr. lsts
121
Erie 2dft.....
100%
Kansas Pacific Cot> ?ols.
.109%,
Oregon Nav. lsts
100%^
Onion Pacific 1st.
.113
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds......
The following.are closing quotations of stocks:
Sept. 24. Sept. 26.

New

Mrs. Urban—Oh, I do wish I could be somebody.
How 1 would like to be the observed ot all observers, tbe cynosure of all eyes.
Mr. Urban—Do you think you would enjoy being
talked about?

You hardly realize that It is medicine
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; they are
very small; no bad effects; all troubles from tor
pid liver arc relieved by their use.
A
venerable lady In the country recently
reached her ninetieth year, and the event was
made quite a holiday of by her friends and neigh
hors, who came In large numbers to congratulate
her.
One young man who wanted to say something
nice in offering his congratulations, hut did not
know quite what he was going to say, cleared his
throat and remarked
“Grandma, I—I hope—that you’ll—you’ll live
out the rest of your days!”
"Oh dear, James!” exclaimed the old ladv,
shaking her head, “Pm afraid that’s too much to
hope lor!”
■

k

•Ex-dlvldend.

Eat with Comfort and be Happy.
It Is by no means uncertain, hut, on the contrary
a well ascertained fact, that upon the well beinof a man’s stomach depends that modicum of hap-

Ont. & Western. 17
Oregon Trans-Conl’l. 29%
Pacific Mall. 36%

36%

Pullman

Palace.172%
Keaaing.....|617/8
Hock

173

52
ioria

Island....* ..107»A
32%
do pref. 70%

ei louis si Shu rran

32%
70%
111%
t'6%
107

dotlst prf.111%

Paul. 04%

St

pref.107
Paul. Minn & Man.102%
do

Bt

11

8t. Paul & Omaha..
38%
Bt. Paul & Omaha prf.106%
Texas Paciflc(ucw).
24%
Union Pacific. 69%
U. 8. Express. 78
Wabash, 81. Louis & Pacific.... 18%
do pref. 26
Western Union. 88%

106

24%
60%
78
14%
26%
83%

Cob Coal....... •••.

Hocking Coal.•••■.

Homes lake.

3%

38%

NewlYork Mining Stocks.
NEW YOItK,Sept. 25,1888.—The
following
today's closing quotations of mining stocks:

Ontario.
Quicksilver.
do pref..
Amador.
Con. Cal.fii Va.

are

36 eg
23 60
10%
32 C»

9%
37 60
2 26

9%

Pipe Line Certificates.

10.00

93%

11.30

.•

3.00

P. M

9S%
94%

gently
said:

refused

him, amt

as

he turned to

go she
“I am very sorry, Mr. Arbucklc, hut some day
you may learn to love one more worthy of you
perhaps than I, and as you go, to the gate, be
careful of the dog.”
"Careful of tlie dog,” he repeated bitterly, and
he crushed his hat down over his eyes, "I've been
too careful of him already, and If he crosses my
A

I'UIII IV-UI|,IU|

41

Kill llllll.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Sept. 26.1888.—The following are today’s quotations ol Provisions, sc.:
Pork—Cuts 18 60gl8 75; hacks 1900S19 60;
lean ends 20 00k2u 60; pork tongues at 19 00;

prime

mess 18

60®19

00.

Lard—Choice at ll%c p lb in tcs; 10-palls In
12c, 6-lb 12%c.
Hams at; 12; oressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dresseu hogs at 8%c » lb;
country do at 7%c.
Butter—Western extra crmery at23(S.24c; firsts
and extra firsts at 19,<j22c: extra imitation crem
at 17fc£18c; do secouds 15«§ 1 Gc :do factory, choice
12%c<S!4%c;New York and Vermont extra erm
at 24^26; do ext firsts at 21(g23c; New York aud
Vermont, good to choice, 2lro,23c; fair to good l«
u«4«\sv,

littaicui

The above

WIU

puuu m
quotations are

strictly wholesale
make one feel as though life was
worth living. Take one of Carter's Little Liver
Pills after eating; it will relieve dyspepsia, aid
digestion, give tone and vigor to the system.

They

is a bright boy, and his brightness leads
saying things lie should not. An instance

Johnny

him into

■

occurred recently, aud when the visitors had gone
he was called up for settlement.
“Well, sir, what did you mean ly talking as you
did?” asked his molher, sharply.
"W’y mamma,” he replied. *‘I didn't know the
doggone mouth was loaded.”

snnKEn
FREICHTS.
The following are recent charters:
Bark Colden Sheaf, Norfolk to Portand, coal
f 1 and discharged.
8c Pocahontas, Baltimore to Portland, coal at

private

_

Foreign Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Schr Alice M. Minot- 838,.
635 feet lumber 16,245 pickets.
Railroad Receipts.

Receipts by

lailV,7,i

PORT LAND. Sept. 26.1888.
Maine Central Railroad—For Port-

ears:

miscellaneous merchandise ;for,connectlng^roads cars 147 miscellaneous merchandise.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Saturday’s quotations'
WHEAT.

Sept.

Opening.
Highest.

98
99b

Closing.

»4%
94%

LOWe>!.

COBH.

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest..

Sept.

41%
141%
40%

Oct.
1)3%

Nov
93%

94

94

93,4
98 V4

93,4
9>%

Oct.
41%
41%

Niv.
89%

40%

40

89%

lots.

U11UICC

.11

Ce

receivers’ prices for
Jobbing prices l®2c

higher.
Cneese—North choice at St « 9 a, flower grades at
to quality; Western 8*8% c; sage
9&loc. Jobbing prices M.c higher.
tggs—Eastern extras 21*21 V4c: fancy near-by
stock higher; Eastern firsts at 19<l20c; extra vt
and NH21*21%c; fresh Western
19;»l«y2c;
N

S

ana

N il at

19®19V4Ci Michigan choice a{

19Vk@20c. Jobbing price le higher.
r’eultry-Fresh killed North and East chickens,
Choice spring, 20 22; fair to good at I4®17c:
fowl-, choice at 16*16c; common to gond at 12*
14r; ducks, young, 12® 14e;Western iced turkeys,
young, »i lo,a 18, old 12^c; live chickens 12c;
live fowls,Eastern 12c; ducks at 9@llc.
■

Beaus—uuoice smalt

N Y hand

picked

pea at

15*2 26
hush; choice New York large hand
picked do 2 ooa2 10; small Vermont hand-pick2

ed do at 2

40*2.60
itay—Choice prime 519*520; some tancy 500;
to good at jlK 00*'$18 00; Eastern Hue 514
*516; poor to ordinary ?13*516 %: East swale
10*511.
ltye straw, choice, at 0 00*816 00;

fan

oat straw 8

00*9 00.
Potatoes—51 50 tp bbl lor choice natives; lioulton Rose 60c 4* bush, and Hebrous 66®53c.

terms.

Schr Post Boy, New York to Portland, coal 86c
and discharged.
Schr Sebago, New York to Portland, coal 80c.
Schr Applila and Amelia, Arey’s Harbor to New
York, paving |20.i
Schr BenJ. Gartslde, Clarks Cove to Oid Point,
Ice 60c.;
Schr A. W. Ellis, Long Island to New York, cut
stone f 1 26 loaded and discharged.
Sebr Robert G. Dunn, Baltimore to Portland,
coal $1 06.
Schr J. Paine, Soutb Gardiner to New York,
lumber at private terms.
Schr Stephen G. Hart, Clark’s Island to New
York, paving at private terms.
8 hr Mary Ann McCann, Perth Amboy to Portland, coal 86c.

dling at 9% c.
MOBILE, Sept. 2G,
middlipa at 9 1116c.

1888—Cotton is quiet;

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Sept. 26, 1888—Cousols at 97% for
aud
the
accouut.
money
bONDON. Sept. 25. 1888—U. 8. 4S, 131%;
4%s. 109%.
I,IV i. KPjOL, Sept. 26—The Cotton marketdull; holders make no concession; middling uplands at 6 16-lud; do Orleans |at 6 15-ltid; sales
6.000 hales; speculation aud export 500 bales;
receipts 12,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 26. 1888—Quotatlons-Wmteri wheat 7s 7d®7s 9d j JSpring wheat at 7s 7d®
7s 9d; Club wheat 7s 8V4d®7s 9Vid
Commixed Western at 4s 9d; peas at ;o» 10(1. Pro
visions,ISc.,—Pork prime Eastern mess 76s 3d.
Bacon at 49s tor short clear aud 47s Od for long
clear. Cbesse 46s lor colored, 44s lor white. Lard
62 sBrt. Tallow at 27s.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Sept. 26, |1888.
Business continues good with a firmer tone to
values; prices unchanged, excepting Flour, which
is strong aud we quote all grades 26c liigber.Corn
very firm but unchanged, while at the West today the markets advanced fully 2c. Butter firm
and

steady. Eggs tending upward.

Flour.
Superfine and

H

Crain.
Mxd Corn.
69®60

grades. 3 E0®4 60 Corn, bag lots.. .62®64
X Spring aud
Meal, bag lots ..60®61
XX Spring.. 4 80®6 10 Oats, car lots
43346
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
4u@48
Wheats.6 26£6 60 Cotton Seed.
low

Mich.straight
I car lots..26 001626 fO
roller .6 60®6 76
do bag .26 50®28'<0
clear do.... 6 25,a,6 60 Sack’dBr’n
stone ground 6 00® 5 26] ear lots. .19 60® 20 CO
St Lotus st’gt
I do bag. ..21 00®22100
roller.5 60 ®6 76lMtddl.ngs. 21 00®26 00
dear do—6 26®6 60 do bag lots,22 00®27 00
Winter Wheat
Patents.6

Provisions.

i

00»6 251 PorkFish.
| Backs ...2000®2060
Cod. V qtl—
! Clear.... 19 00® 19 60
Large Shore 4 60®4 .76
Mess. ...17 76®18 00
Large Bank4 60@5 00 Beef—
Small.3 60®4 001 Ex Mess. 8 26® 8 76
Pollock.2 60a3 251 Plate.... 9 60@10 00
Haddock.2 00@2 601 Ex Plate 10 00@10 60
Hake.2 00®2 26| LardHerring
I Tuts
V 10Vi®llVi
Scaledbx.. 26®27| Tierces.. 10Vi@llVi
No 1. 00®00| Palls.10%®13Vi
Mackorei
bbl—
ilfams
lb 12Vi®13
Sliorels.22 00®24 00| do covered14Vi® 14%
Shore 2s. 18 00®20 00!
011
Med.Ss.$13 oo®14 60i kerosene—
Large
Ref. P«t. 0
$16®18 00lPo
..

eronuce.

_

CTanoernes—

I l'ratt's Ast’l.lPbhi. 12%
8 60®8 76 IDovoe’s Brilliant.
Pea Beans...2 26®2 GOILlgonla..10Vi
Medium_2 26®2 60;
German mo2 26®2 50|Centennlal.10 Vi
Yellow Eyes.2 6o®2 76i
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes,3 60®.4 001 Muscatel
2 00®3 00
I London Lay’r 2 86® 3 26
New Potatoes.btls
jonduraLav
9y»®l0c

CapeCod

OOciVaieucia.
7Vi@8
®3 00i
Sugar.
lb
BVs
igranuiatea

Onions iubbls

Chickens. ®20IKxtraC.7%
Fowls
.61® I6i
Seeds.
Geese.
iRed Ton....$2 86®3 00
Ducks.
ITlmothy Seed2 26®3 00
'Clover. 9 ®12C
Apples.
Green
160®2 26i
Cheese.
9 Vs ail Vi
Evaporated pib 8®ioc Vermont
N.Y. factory BVigllVi
loage.

Butter.
Lemons.
ICreamery » lb...22*26
Palermo.5 (lt*a6 25|Uilt Edge Ver....21®24
Messina.0 00®0 26|01ioice.18@20
Maiagers—
Itiood.16®17

IStore.16®16

Oranges-

Florida.
w
;
Eggs.
Valencm
21 ©22
@
| Eastern exrf;
Messina and i’aCan&Western
20®21
Palermo Bbx.6 00466501 Limed.
ifrena.

■can.

Pilot 8up.7Vi@8

Sheet.

8®8V3
Pipe.7 ®71rfi

do By.6H®6
Ship.4Vk® 6
Crackers **lb..6@6Vti

Pig.6 00@6

62

Lent her.

i

New York—

Cumberland..4 60®6 00| Light.
Acadia.
®7 60i Mid weight
Chestnut.5 76®6 00; Heavy.
Franklin.
47 oi Slaughter

21®
22®
24®
34®
20®
90® 1

Lehigh.

22
24
26
36
22

6 76©6 GO (ioodd’mgd.
Coffee.
Am call.
00
Kio. roastedl7V4@22
Lumber.
|
I South Dine ,30
Java do.... 24 ®27
00®40 00

Cooperage.

IClear pine—
Hlibd shooks and lids— ! Uppers.86B®866
Mol. city...l 60@1 76
Select .J43®$60
8ug. city... 96&1 06 Fineconin>on*36®$40
Bug. s’d shk 60® 70 Spruce.*13®*14
Pine sugar—
Hemlock.$11®$12
Box shooks
® 46 Clapboards—
SjgarHeading—
Spruce. X.. *28@*30
Spruce 36 In 18® 20 Clear.S26@J28
Pine
18® 20 2d clear.t20®>23
Hard pine
20
Nol.il6®*18
Mol. heading
221 Pfne.. $2&®$50
Hooos—
I Shingles—
New 14 ft
826| X cedar_8 fio®8 76
Old
820®823| Clear cedar.3 00@8 26
Short do 8 It S10®$12| X No 1....
00@2 60
7 ft
88| No 1 cedai .1 26® 1 76
■

cases

She had

steady; middling 9 13-lCc.
MEMPHIS,Sept. 26,1888.-Ccttuu quiet; mid-

Coal.

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, Sept. 26.

piness which Is vouchsafed to him in this world.
Dyspepsia, the foe of all others to the stomach’s
tranquility, and most to be dreaded, is a complatut to the preliminary relief and eventual cure
of which Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters Is specially
adapted. It enables those who use it with a
reasonable degree of persistence to eat with
relish, because it Imparts a healthful appetite; to
because it strengthens the stom
digest with ease,
ach;audto assimilate the food which is eaten
and digested, thus benefitting health, promoting
flesh and sustaining the exercise of the physical
and mental faculties. It, moreover, facilitates
tlie secretion of healthy bile, actuates without discomfort tlie habit of body, and tends, when taken
upon retiring, to produce healthy slumber.
Malaria is conquered by it.

17
29%

and moderately active; No 2 Ked 100% @1 01 %
elev. 1 01%®l 02% afloat, 1 02%®1 03% f o b;
No 3 Ked 96c; No 4 Ked at 87c; No 2 Cblcaco at
I 02. Rve nominal—State quoted 62(®66c. Barley in demand. Clara—receiprs 97,600 bush; exports 4801 bush, sales 112.000 bush; 1®1%c
higher and moderately active: advance checked
business; No 2 at 61%®F2%c elev, 61%®62%
afloat. Oa«s—receipts 206,Ioj bush .exports 426
bush: sales 218,000 hu; trine easier aud fairly active ; No 8 at 28c; White at 30%,®30% ; No 2 at
29%®29%c; White do 33®33%c; No 1 at 31c;
do Whitelat 42c: Mixed Western at 26(®31c; do
White 276c; White Slate 31 ®42c; No 2 Chicago at
3i)®S0%c. Coffee—Klo weak and dull; fair car
goes 14% c.Nagar quiet ;reflued steady .moderate,
Cat6%c; Extra C at ®u%c; White Exta C at
8%c;Yellow 6%;standard|A 7%@7%c;Mould A
7%c;Confectlouers A at7%r; off Aat7®7%c;
powdered 7%c;;cranulated 7%c; Cubes 7%c;cnt
loaf and crushed at 8%c. IViroiruui is steady
and quiet—united 92%. I’ork steady. Beef lirm
aud wanted. I.nrd lower and dull ; Western steam
at to 75®10 86; cityjlO 60; refitted for Continent
II 00; S A at 12 00. Butter easy with moderate
demand, ciheese dull and firm for choice.
Freight* to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. Sept 15. 1888.—The Flour market
in fair demand aud higher; patents 6 75®6 0>;
bakers in sacks 3 90«4 86. Wheat very active
and higher; No 2 Spring 1 00®1 02; No 2 Ked at
1 00®I u2. Com active and higher—No 2 at 42%.
Oats are firmer and higher; No 2 at 23%e.
ltye
60%c for No 2.Barley nominal. (Provisions—Mess
Pork fairly active and higher at 14 52%®14 66.
Lard, better inquiry at 10 60®10 62%. Dry salted shoulders 7 62%®7 76; snort clear sides 9 00
@9 26. Whiskey 1 20.
Receipt!—Flour, 34,000 bbls.Hwheat 68,000’bucorn 424,000 hush, oats 263,000 nu,barley,76,1)00
bush,rye 29,000 hush.
Shipments—F our 16,000 bbls, wheat 60,000
bush.com 338,000 bush, oats, 232,000 bu, barley
63.000 bush, rye 13,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS, Sept. 26,1888.-The Flour market
Is lirm aud higher.
Wheat stiff and higher: No 2
Ked95%cbiu. Corn is higher; No 2 at 40%c.
Oats firm; No 2 at 23c.
Rye is higher—No 2 at
61c. Whiskey steady at 1 14. Provisions firmer,
Pork at 16 26. Lard-prime steam nominal 10;
dry salted neats—slioullders 8 00; longs and ribs
8 80; short clears 10 00. Bacon—shoulders 8 76;
longs and ribs at 9 76@0 80; short clear at 10 00
10 12%.
Hams at $12 60®$14.
Receipts—Flour, 2,00u hols;! wheat. 129,000
bush;|corn 88,000 hush; cats 26,000; bush; rye
8.000 bush; barley, 17,000 hush.
Shlpmeats-Flour, 14.000J bins; wheat, 2,000
bush: com, 8,000:bush; oats, 11,000 bush: rye
3.000 bush,barley 000,000 bush.
DKTKOIT,8ept. 26. 1888—Wheat-Nol White
at 98%c;No 2 Red at 1 01%. Corn-No 2 at 46.
Oats—No 2 at 26c; No 2 White 29%.
Receipts—Wheat,J22,200 bush, corn 6100 bush,
oats 10,000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS,Scpt.25 1888—cotton market
dull; middling 9 13-16C.
SA\TANNAH, Sept. 25, 1888.—Cotton steady;
middling 9%c.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 26. 1888.--Cotton is

Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Sept. 25, 1888.-Cattie market
unchanged.
Market Beef—Extra 7 00®7 60; first quality at
6 00®8 60; second quality 6 00@6 60; third Quality at 4 00*4 60.
Receipts of cattle 2080.
Working Oxen 4> pair 575*6165; Milch Cows
and Calves 25*648; Farrow Cowsilat 518*530;
fancy at 560**76; yearlings at 8 60*518; *wo
years old 613*625; three 'ears 618*636.
Swine—Receipts 773; Western fat, live ;at 0%
@7; northern dressed 7 V5*8c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts :8,17C; ,in lotsl at
2 6t a 64 00; extra 4 6U*6 00.
Ve»l.Calves|2(A*6c.
Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CH1CAOO, Sept. 26, 1888—Cattle maraet—recelpts 11,000; shipments 3600; slow and steady;
beeves 6 60*6 20; steers at 3 50*5 70; stockers
Xeeders at 1 76*3 25; cows, bulls and mixed
26*2 80; Texas cattle 1 8t>*3 10; Western
rangers 2 10® « 15.
Hogs receipts 14,000(shipments 6500; slow and
at 6 DO®« 56,
ligi t 6 600*6 00; skips at heavy
3 00*5 40.
Sheep—receipts 10,200; shipments 2000: slow
and weaker; natives at 3 00*4 00- Western 8 40
°
*3 75; Texans 2 60*3 60;
3 60*5 (W

and
at 1

iSffbTlSt

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. Sept. 26,1888.-Flour
marketreceipts 28,<81 packages; exports 6827 lib's and
23,405 sacks; 10@16c higher and active chieflv
home trade; sales 35,800 bbls; low extra at 3 26
to3 75; tit) mills extra at 4 90*6 10; city mills
patents 5 60*6 26;wlnter wheat, low grades 3 25
76; lair to fancy 3 85*5 45; do patents 4 86
*0 16; Minnesota clear 8 90@6 00; do straights
4e5*5 86; patents at 4 90*6 25; rye mixtures
3 »i 1®4 80; superfine at 2 86*3 60; tine 2 50®
3 15;' Southern flour strong and moderately ac'Ive; common to fair extra 3 25*3 75; good to
ciioice do 3 86*6 10. Rye flour firm and fairly
active. Wfceai—receipts 43,660 bush; export's
23,641 hush; sales 76,000 bush; 1%*2% higher

Pop’r

812®814| Spruce. ...l 2&©l 50
12iLatli*,bnruce 2 00®2 16

staves

Spruce rough

Lime—Cement,
*12 60®814lUme » cask..
10b
Cordage.
ICement.
160
Matches.
Amer’np tb
11®12|
Manilla
60
12Vi®13y3iStar, t> gross
Manilla Bolt Hope 14^,Dingo. 39®
4
Russi do
I
16®17
Metals.
Sisal.12 ®14 icooper—

OaK lino
staves

I

l

Drugs and Dyes.
|
Acid Oxalic
12@14i
tart....
60® 62
Ammonia—
carD.
Ashes, pot..
Bais coabia..

I

16@20

26

28

27®29

IsUed.
Bolts...|_
Y M sheatn
YM Bolts..
Bottoms....

60®

8i
70|

OW®

Od|lU|(Ub..

6%<g

"'•^noA.

14x48 com
Cr Copper,
14x48 plan

®

37
26
17
20

30®32

Blcli powders
51 Tin—
Borax. 10® 12j Straits. 25® 27
Brimstone_2Vi®
3| English. 26@ 27
Cochineal.... 40® 46i Char. I. C..6 76S6 26
Copperas.lVi® 3| Char. 1. X. 7 76®8 25
Cream tartar. 37® 3»i Xerne.0 26® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 171 Coke.6 26® 660
Gumaraoic... 70® 1 26'Antimony. 14® 16
Aloes cape.... 16® 261 Zinc.7 00®8 00
Camphor....
28® 30!Solder VixVi.
1«@18
Myrrh. 60® 661
TIolu>»en.
Opium.3 26®3 60 Porto Rico... 30® 42
Shellac. 25® 30 Barbadoes.... 32® 34
Indigo. 86®1 OOlCieuluegos.... 26® 27
Iodine.4 25®4 38|Bolling.
22®23
Ipecac.
2 00 Nancy Ponce..
88®40
juconce. rr.. 16® 201
Nailm
Lai ex. 84® 40lUasK.2 16®2 25
Mornnine.2 26@2 601
Naval Mtarem
Oil bergamot. 2 76®8 601Tar %> bbl.,..3 26®3 60
Cod liver.1 60&2 00|Coal Iar....3 60®.3 76
Lemon.2 25®2 501 Pitch
3 25 a3 60
Olive.1 26®1 761 VVil. Pitch....3 00®3 26
PeDPI.2 76®3 60|Kostn.8 00®4 00
Wintergreen..2 2tt®2 30iTurpt’ne, gall 44® 61
potaastir’mde 40® 48'Oakum.9Vi®10Vi
Oil.
Chlorate. 20® 22i
®8Vi
Iodide.3 10®3 251 Linseed. 54® 58
72IBoiled. 6.® 60
OuicKsilver...
48®531 Snerm.1 00® 1 16
Quinine.
mrliueoarb.. 76®160iWhale. 60® 60
Kt snake. 85® 40IBank. 30® 3o
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Shore. 28® 3#
Senna. 26® 30IPorgie
® 33
4® 4 Vi I Lard. 60® 70
Canary seed..
Cardamons. ..1 00® 1 76ICastor.1 26®1 30
Soda, bl-carb.3% ® 6% I Neatstoot. 90®i 00
81 Elaine. 62® 60
sai....2 Vi®

Kibe.New York..Bremen
Sept 29
Zaandam.New York.. Amsterdam.Wept 29
Alveua.New York..Haytl
Sept 29
La Champagne ...New York..Havre.Sept 29
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Oct 2
Celtic.New York..Liverpoo L.. .Oct 3
City of Para.New York..Panama.Oct 3
City of Home.New York..Liverpool....Oct 3
Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam .Oct 3
Valencia.New York..Laguayra...■ Oct 3
Lalin .New York..Bremen.Oct 3
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg.. ..Oct 4
Servia.New York..Liverpool—Oct 0
Samaria.Boston_ Liverpool ....Oct 6
New York..Liverpool ....Oct 6
City of Chester
..

ALMANAC.-SEPTEMBER 26.
Sunrises.6 33 m_hwater 1. 2 61
Sun sets. 6 31 “Ign water}.. 3 02
l... 8ft 3 in
Length of day —11 68
013 MeiKDI
8ft41n
Moonrises..
MIN1ATUKK

...

MARINE

NEWS!

PORT OF PORTLAND.

May Cushing,

Washington—master.
Sch Allaudale. Kemick, Ellsworth -J U Blake.
Sch Victor, Stanley, Cranberry Isles —J U

Rl&kc
gcli Twilight, for Bangor—Kensell St Tabor.
Sch Oregon, Candage, Rockland
Kensell It
Tabor.
FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

THOMASTON, Sept 26—Sid, sch John K Souther. (new) Cant Webb Thompson, Kennebec, to
load ice for Baltimore.
W18CASSET, Sept 24—Ar, schs Ferine. Thurston, Boothbay; Peerless, Thompson, and Collins
Howe, Orne, Southport.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Sid fm Amsterdam 22d inst, barque Hannah
New York.
Sid fm Cadiz 18th inst, brig Anna R Storer, Adams, New York.
Sid fm Lisbon 14th Inst, ship John Harvey,
Stuart, New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 24th inst, barque Lapland,
Calais.
Sid fm Pedro Cayes 20th, barque Mary S Ames,
for Savauuah.
Sid fm Havana 18tb, barque Mendoza, Rice, tor
New York.

Blanchard, Atkins,

Memoranda.
Ship Eureka, Southard, from New York for 8an
which
Fraucisc,
put into Rio Janeiro leaky, will
discharge cargo between decks, when the leak
will probably be reached.

W R liranft. Williams, from Naw V’nrlr tn*
Sail Francisco, put into Uio Janeiro previous to
Sept 24 with loss ol topmasts and sails.
Sell E K Nickerson, of Bootlibay, SO tons, has
been sold to parties at Baltimore for the fruiting
business.

Fishermen.
Ar at Provmcetown 25th, sell John M Plummer,
Orchard, with 260 bbls large mackerel,
Sid fm Wellileet 24th, sch A H Pervere, If B
Joyce, mackereliug. (Capt Joyce’s steamer, (the
Novelty) will be employed in the porgle business
the balance of the season.
Domestic Ports.
PORT TOWNSEND-Sld 17th, ship St David,
Pearson, (from Tacomal for Havre.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24th, ship Jas Nesmith,

Queenstown.

GALVESTON—Cld 22d, sch Mary Sprague, Poland, Apalachicola.
NORFOLK—Sid 24th, schs Fannie Whitmore,
Whitmore, Portland; Bertha Warner, Lathwaite,

Portland.

NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 24th, sch Luis G Rabel,
New Haven.
GEORGETOWN, DC —Ar 24th, schs Hattie
Turner. Windsor, NS; Laura E Messer, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, brig Ellen M Mitchell,
Small, Hillsboro.
Ar 24th, schs Nellie A Drury, Wilson, Bangor;
Uolen G Moseley, Holt, Boston; Morris W Child,
Torrey. Bangor.
Cld 24th, sell Cellna, Murray, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, brig Cbas Dennis,
Haskell, Kennebec.
Ar 24th, schs Mary E Morse, Crocker, Kennebec ; W F Green, Crockett, Carver’s Harbor.
Cld 24th, steamer Lancaster, Robinson, for Portland ; schs Lorlng C Ballard, Bearse, New Bedford; Hattie A Marsh. Baker, Baker, Saco; Maggie Dalliuc, Dalling, Tampa.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, schs Alfaretta Campbell, Port Spain; Prescott Hazeltine, Kueeland,
Coosaw; F C Pendleton, fm Boston; F T Drisko,
Hillsboro; Trenton, Sands River, NS.
Also ar 24th, schs Lucia Porter, Philadelphia
for Bangor; Bessie H Rose, do for Boston; Nellie
V Rokes, St John, NB; J Nickerson, Portland;
Clara Diusmore, Lubec.
Ar 23d, schs Geo E Prescott, Philadelphia for
New Bedford; Katalidin, do for Wlckford; Seth
W Smith, Amboy for Newburyport; J C Haynes,
Hamilton, Windsor, NS: Rogers, Rogers, Hillsboro; Vineyard, Cummlngs-St John, NB; Georgietta, Alley, Bangor; Hope Hayes, Otis, Wiscasset: Alfred Keen, Greeley, New Haven; Chas E
liah'h. and Ada A Kennedy,-.
Cld 24tli, brig Emma, Smith, St Pierre; HM
Rawley, Haake, Asplnwall.
Sid 23d, barque Beatrice Havener, for Santos.
NEWPORT —Sid 24th, sch Ben Hur, Lewis,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port, schs Harbinger. Phllllpps, Elizabelbport for Salem; Milldora. Higgins, Port Johnson for Danversnort.
Sht| 22il, schs Challenge, and Hannah F Carlton,
fm New York for BoBton; David Faust, Kondout
fordo; H B Metcalf, do for Boston; Diadem, do
for Thomastoii; Douglas Haynes, do for Boston;
Ada Barker, VVeehawken for Portsmouth: John 8
Moulton, Newburg for Boston; Maggie Mulvey,
Port Johnson for Portsmouth; EfBe J Simmons,
do for

Plymouth,

........

Team

Iron.

HAVEN—Ar 22d, schs S M KeuVINEYARD
■ nhn.wm
fn»
IWamnl.tl..
>7 T Mill,.-

New York for ilo; l.eonessa. Hoboken for Haverhill; Battler, New York for Eastport.
Ar 22d. sens L A Lewis, Hoboken for Boston;
Kendrick Eish, Amboy for do; Adm Bowlby, Rondoutfordo; Kate Walker, Weehawken fordo;
May Day, Philadelphia for Cambridge; J D Ingraham, Hoboken for Bowdoinham; Maggie Muivey,
Fort Johnson for Portsmouth; E 1} Sawyer, Elizabethportfordo; Emma 8 Briggs, New York for
Gloucester; Sea Foam, Weehawken for Scltuate;
Nautilus, Hoboken for Saco; C B Wood, Elizabethport for So-West Harbor; Bat, Port Johnson
for Millbridge.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 23d, schs Aon Eliza, Bishop. ltondout for Portsmouth; Palatta, Chaples.
Hoboken for Belfast; Lizzie Ifeyer, Gifford, New
York for Bostou; Danl Webster, do for Provincetown; Sardinian, Lord, do for Rockland; Nevada,
do for

Boston.

HYANNIS —In port, schs J Kennedy, Bunker,
Rondout for Calais; Robt Byron, Willard, Raritan
for Portland; Xlmena. Pettigrew, do for BluehiU;
Mary, Coggswell, Rondout for Boston; Klectra
Bailey, PnUbrook, Philadelphia for Portsmouth;
Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Amboy.
Also in port 24tli, Annie Gus, Sturgis, Amboy
for Gloucester; Mattie J Alles. Crockett, Woodbridge for Portland; Grace Webster, Jewett, New
York for Portland; J S Knowlton, and F Nickerson. do for eastern ports; L F Warren, Amboy for
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar

24th, schs Mary D Wilson. Cole,
Calais; Native American, Sprague, do; G W Collins, Stratton, Sullivan; S A Paine, Bushey. Deer
Isle; Kate L Pray, Pray, do; Win Stevens, Dodge
Bangor; Majestic, Fletcher, do; 8 W Brown,Clifford, Rockland; H Prescott, Davis, Dam&riscotta;
Robt Ripley. Cooper, Rockport; Laura T Chester,
Beal, do.
Cld 24th, sch F L Richardson, Belano, Trinidad.
Ar 25th, sch Herald, Ueagau, Rondout.
Cld 26th, brig Lucy W Snow, Burgess, Cape de

Verde;

sells Hattie Baker.

Parker.Bangor;

Liz-

zie Carr, Teel, Somes Sound; Seventy-Six, Rivers,
do to load for New York.
SALEM—Ar 24th, schs Abby H Hodgmau, from
Bangor for New York; Abm Richardson,do for do
Nellie Doe. do for Providence; Wm Demlhg, from
Calais for Washington; FA Pike, do for NYork;
Ned P Walker, Vinalhaven for do; Itaska, Millbridge for scltuate; Ebeu Fisher, from Boston for
Mt Desert.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24tli, sch Lake, Johnson,
Deer Isle for Dover.
Ar 23d, schs Mary Willey, Williams, and A
Hooper, Calder, Bangor.
Below 24th, schs Pearl, from Rockland for Salem; Mary Hawes, and B D Prince. Rockport for
Boston; Robt Ripley, do fordo; G W Collins, Sullivan fordo; Radiant, Rockland for do: Alhus,
Dennis for Bangor; Mary J Elliott, Boothbay for
Gloucester; Angle L Green, from Brooksvllle for
Haverhill.
ruiciKii

wi

Ar at Melbourne previous to 21st, ship Belle
O’Brien, Speed, Port Ludlow.
Sid fm Mauritius Aug 20, barque Fannie Skolileld, Whitmore, Calcutta.
Ar at Dakar, Af, prev to 23d iust, sch St Croix,
Wilson, Boston.
Sid fm Kio Janeiro prev 24th Inst, barque Pris
cilia, McLean, for Navassa and Baltimore.
Sid fm Trinidad 12tli inst, barque Evanell, Colcord, New Vork.
Sid fui Quebec 20th, barque Carrie Heckle, Colcord, Montreal.

SDoken.
Aug 29, lat 12 S, ship Wm F Babcock, Murphy
Francisco.
from Hull for Sau

fob

from

Cienfuegos.New York. Cieufuegos;.Sept 27
Wielanu.New York..Hamburg?...Sspt 27
Liverpool... Sept 28
Sarmatian.Quebec
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Sept 29
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...Sept 29
Republic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 29
Devouia.New York..Glasgow....Sept 29
Pavonia.Boston.Liverpool ..Sept 29
...

WANTED
by the day.
office.

21-1

lady. A situation as housekeeper, or would serve as nurse. Please
address at This Office, MRS. B. A. 8.
20-1

WANTED—By

SITUATION
girl, general
INGTON

as-

232,

21-4

Me._

In

situation
WANTED—A
retail grocery store; by

flight

hand

two

on

WANTED-Bya Swede, as
coachman or teamster.
Address H., This
Office.26-1

SITUATION

25-1

I,ET--Pleasant rooms with board at No.

and two boys.
Exchange street

WANTED—Canmakers,
MATTOCKS, 31H

22-1

street._

—Three furnished rooms connected in the vicinity of Congress Square.
Address BOX 2811L20-1

WA

LET

house No. 226 Oxford street.
Address
BUFU9 DUNHAM, Peering, Me.25-1

rooms,

reut of 3 rooms, on Danforth
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

one

TO

sunny location,

WANTIED—A

sebago;
dollars;

and
street, 8
street, 3

LET-Lower rent

live and pushing man for the
exclusive sale in the State of Maine of one of
the best selling articles ever put on the market and
the best opportunity ever offered to any energetic
business man with small capital to establish a
and good paying business; for particurs and a chance to see and examine goods,
please call at Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me.,
Room 68, any time form tt to 12 a. in., or from 2
till 6, or 7 till 10 p. m.21-1

Monroe Place,

rear

new

dollars.

Cirmauent

24.1

of live rooms; pleasant.

near to horse
man and wife;

west of
State street; family,
ready Oct. 1 st.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building. 186
Middle street.24-1
cars,

WANTED—By a voting manas travelling salesman;
can
furnish the
best of references as to char;icter and ability.
Address SALESMAN, Press Office.
201

SITUATION

LET-A good piano; address P. O. BOX
1016.21-1

TO
BENT—The two story brick house, No.
thoroughly competent entry
WANTED—A
clerk wanted at W. II. MfLLiKEN A
240 State street;central location; good apFOB
CO.’S, Middle St„City.20-1
and economical house to heat.
BENpointments
JAMIN SHAW, 48% Exchange street.
BKNT-The

20-1

collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, India ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main 8t„ Bangor, Me.
14-tf

WANTED—Men

story brick liouso
The arrangements
are
superior quality, the
back windows afford a fine view of Deering Park
and surrounding country. A careful examination
of the premises is solicited. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48% Exchange St.20-1
new

two

No. 607 Cumberland St.
FOB
of
and Interior finish

a

nr

»«>

•> utid *1

n

a

profit

NIVA LIS.
WHAT IN NIVALIN? I WILL TELL
YOU. NIVALIN IN THE 41 HE A TENT
D4NCOVKKV AND WONDEK OF THE
AUE. A sklu preserver and tonic; a beautlfler,
and at the same time an eradlcatoi of skin troubles. If you have a rough, pimply red complexion,
CHE NIVALIN.
If you have by the use of cosmetics, powders,
and
pigments caused your natural, smooth
pastes
skin to become coarse, and thuse most unsightly
“blackheads" to appear. I'NE NIVILAN.
If you have a thin, delicate skin, easily affected
by the weather, I'NE NIVALIN
If God has given you that greatest boon to
woman—a beautiful complexion, and you wish to
preserve it, I'NE NIVALIN.
American women have to end ure all degrees of
temperature, from the blazing sun of our Bummers
to the biting blizzards of our Winters; added to
these the peculiar dryness of our atmosphere has
a tendency to dry and harden the epidermis, to
develop sunbnrn, freckles, moth-patcues, tan and
This wonderful NIVALIN, by its
pimples.
‘•tonic action” on the skin, overcomes those evil
effects ol our climate.
It also removes the greater and graver troubles
caused by the use of the many Injurious face
powders and cosmetics inow upon the market,
which clog the pores, coarsen the cells of the skin
and, in fact, are not even cleanly. Throw them all
aside! IINE ONLY NIVALIN.
It is recommended by our best physicians and
chemists, and it Is beneficial Instead of injurious;
a skin beautifier and preserver; a skin cure instead of an evil.
It will cure eczema, salt rheum, erysipelas, and
all other skin eruptions, and is also an excellent
remedy for scalds aud burns.
It acts as a magic balm to the skin, and men find
it a perfect luxury for the face after shaving. In
fact, the “knowing ones” always keep a bittle of
NIVALIN standing by the shaving mug, for It
allays the disagreeable soreness left by tne dullest razor. All'women (and men, too, for that
matter) desire a beautiful complexion, and ALL
can have it by using this most wonderful discovery nivalin, which will be found on sale at
J. W. 1‘erkins Si Co., »4 Commercial St., or can be

I.DREN TO BOARD-A1I excellent
opportunity is afforded to board one or two
children, on a farm a few miles from Portland;
For
good air; plenty of milk and best of care.
terms address BOX 3, Saccarappa. Me.
24-1

CHI

three gentlemen boarders

Congress Square,

A., Press
22-1

boarders: board and
room $4.00 per week.
No. 1 PROSPECT
STREET, corner Casco.20-1

WANTED—Gentleman

Wanted.
transient
permanent; table
board by the meal, day
BOARDERS,
week; furnished
looms let with
without board.
at
or

or

Apppiy

or

jly2dtf

291

SPRING STREET.

iVIIHC!Kl>L.ANE01I!t.

the best 25-cent dinner in the city, at

give
WEthe
Gordon House

Dining Hall; call,
one extra large room

32

Free street; 6 courses;
on
first floor, with three beds, will be let to a party of
4or6at$3.r>0 per week for room and beard.
GORDON

HOUSE,

30 & 32 Free street.

25-1

Patent Seamless Congress Boots at

CHOWK’N
retail an<l to

measure;

awarded medal of
104 EXCHANGE

honor as best in the market;
STREET, Portland; 8. C. CROWE first Inventor
who was ever granted patents for seamless shoes
1872; Last Pat. 1884.24-1
AND

had direct from the proprietor, ST. JOHN Si CO.,
No. 317 6th Ave., New York. FKIi'B. Slit.

HER BOTTLE. AGENTS WANTED IN PRINCIPAL cities and towns.
sep6dlawW4w*

OCT.-Any
wishing to
weeks in the country in
SEHT.
spend few days
find
Oct.
at the
one

can
pleasant place
House, Harrison, Me., at moderate prices
BAILEY & SON.
31-tf

or

Pierce
W. H.

ROCH ESTER

R.

OF THB

—

and on FRIDAY, Mepi. Jl«i nu«l Jsn,. trom
Steep Falls, Baldwin. West Baldwin, Brldgton
Jet. and Illram, at $2.00; Hrownileld and Fr
ImrK, $1.76; Centre Conway, Nortli Conway and
lutervale, <1.60; Glen Station, $1.26; Bartlett,

$1.00.

Tickets sold (or morning or noon trains, good
(or return on Monday following sale, anu allow
stop at Crawford’s aud continue good to Fabyan’s
hut are not good for stop over at other stations.
Also, on Tl'KSDAY, MKPT. -J3lh, a Grand
Excursion to

N0RT11 CONWAY OR INTERVALE
To some the most attractive sections of the Mountain Region, by morning or noon trains at following rates: Portland, Cumberland Mills, South
Windham and White Rock, $1.50; Sehago Lake.
$1.25; Steep Falls and Baldwin, $1.00; West
Baldwin, 90 cents; Brldgton Junction and Illram,
76 cents; Brownlleld, 60 cents; Fryeburg, 40
cents; Centre Conway, 25 cents. Tickets good
for a return day following sale.
Tickets can be obtained at Fabyan's for 8ummlt
Mt. Washington and return $3.00. Profile House
and return $2.00.
Stages leave Crawford House for Mt. Willard at
convenience of guests. Parc $1.60.
Special arrangements have been made for
parties wishing to visit the Glen House. Rates
from Summit of Mt. Washington to Gleu House
by stage, with one day’s board and thence to Glen
Station. $6.60.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager, M. C. R. R.
K. E. BOOTHBY, General Pass. Agent.
Portland, Sept. 12,1388.
sepl 9dt28

ASSOCIATION,

Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay.
On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of the line
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as follows:
Steamer nEKKYCUKEAU for

Long Island,
Little Cbebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, East End
Gt. Chebeague aud Harpswell, at 10.00 a. m.
and 4.30 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46,
Bailey’s Island 6.00, a m„ Harpswell 6.16,a id.,
l. 30, p. m.; EAst End Gt. Chebeague 6 46 a. m.,
2.00, p. m.; Jenks’7.00 a m., 2.16, p. m: Hope
Island 7.06 a. m., 2.20,p. m.; Little Cbebeague
7.20 Aim., 2.35, p. in.; Long Island 7.36 Am.'
2.60, p. m.; arrive Portland 8.16 a. m., 3.30, p.
Ml'NDAY TI.T1K TABLE.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks, East End Gt. Che9.46

a.

—

SEPT, 25, 26,27, 28.
Round Trip Tickets rrom Portland, including Admission to Fair, Sl.8o.

only on above dales.
Special train wilt
leave Portland mi Thursday. Hept. 27, at 9 a. m.
"P-n'- arrlVin«tt‘

Good

pSrtUtUudKa'
tSpV.m.,“’C,,,‘Ster
»ep26dtd1. W,

PETEK3, Supt.

International
FOB

m., 2.00 p. in.;

re.

(or Portland,
Harpswell
11.46 a.
3.46

calling at
above landings,
m.,
p. in., arrive
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 86 cents, other landings

FALMOUTH ( OKLMDl; ROUTE.
Alice. Week Day Time Table,
Portland for Mackey's Island, Waite’s
Landing, Madokwaudo Landing, Town Landiug
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30,11.00 a. m., 3.30,6.10 p.
Mteamcr

Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde
Return, leave
,.,.111....
V... T.II.._

lw. Do^lnnd

AMD ALL PASTS OF

On and ufler TIK

IMMM, Pnoorngrr
land. New I

IU1

a

nr.

m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 6.60,
9.20 a. m., 1.60, 6.60 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.

H. P. DEWEY. President.sep!7dtl

Steamboat

Cot

On and after Sept, lotb, 1886. the steamer Phantom, U. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
4 p. m.
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Aa

1888.

tions.

—LIMB FOB—

California, Japan, China,
and South Amsrloa and Me
From New

York, pier foot of Canal 8t., North
Klver, (or San Francisco, via The liitwai at
Panama,
CITY OF PAKA.sails Tuesday, Oct. 2,
Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF N EW YOKK sails Tuesday, Oct 9,3 p.m
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. ADJtns * CO..
113 Htate Htrees, Cer. Nread Hi., Huita.
Pill

ASS

selOdtlFreeport.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER ENTERPRISER!APT. ALFRED RACE.
and after Saturday, May 6th, Bteamer will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Satfor
Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island.
urdy
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damariscotta.

ON

Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay aud Pemaquid.
Returning will leave Damariscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., lor Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Fridy at 7.00 a. m„ will leave Pemaquid
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on

Boston? Philadelphia

'sailing

For NEW YORK.
on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,

Saturdays
septa

at 4 p.

m.

8..36

STEAMERS.

-rat*

«i

iuain|i«a,

as

a.

m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.;

from

Bangor,

Kockland. etc., at 12.25. 12 30. 12.36 p. in., and
from White Mountains at 12.35 p. m.; from Wa
tervllle, Bath, Augusta and Kockland, at 6.20 p.
in.. Flying Yankee at 5.30 p. m.; Farmington
and Lewiston at 5.40 p. in.; through trains from
Montreal and the West 7.50 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.30 a. m,

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT & MACHIAS ST BT CO
tltfamcr City of Kichtnoiul,
CAPT. H'H. E. DK33ISO.V,
(weather permlttlmb) and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Mach las port
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. in., conat
Portland
with the night and early
necting
morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Fass. and Ticket Agt.

Portland.lSept. 4.1888,sepfldtf

(JRAXD TKISK RAILWAY OF CANADA

l-dtf__General Agent

BOSTON

huihinii

Heihlrheu, Jefferson and Eruaraniia, ami
does not stop at
parlor car for Fabyans;
Hiram. Tbe 6.16 p. m. train runs dally, Sundays
Included, through to Mnntrrnl and has sleeping
car attached. All trains connect at llriitgton Junction for Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Arrivals 111 Portland, from Sebago bake 6.45 a. m.,
from Cumberland Mills at 11.43 a. m. and 4.30
m. from Augusta and Bath aud from Montreal

Wharf

88. East River, New York,

sLiUjieh AKitANCiE.nc.vr.
On and after MONDAY, Jane ‘J3,
trains will run ns fallows!
UKPAKTi KEt.

ISss,

Ankara and f.ewlatnn, 7.10 and 9.16
and 1.16 and 6.20 p. m.
liorkani, 9.16 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.20 p

For
a.

m.

Ear

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Fare

ON

Bay Steamboat Co.,

uir aaouse,

vessel.

WAIVE STEAMSHIP CO.WPASY

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

and Frida*.

Freights for the West by the Fenn. U. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
K.u.d Trip BIN.
Paaewge #10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passag apply to
It. H. MA.VIFHON, Agr.l,
■ ldtf
70 l.«g Wharf. Means.

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 8 p. m.

mm

carries

Long Wharf, Boston, S
p. m. From Tine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-ball the rate of

Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bobanon on tbe wbarf.
A. MONTG.OMERY Pres.
my4dtf

6.45 and 6.45 p. m.
The Diamond Cove trips have been discontinued, but will be run for special parties who desire to go there.
LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.
sep22di«ept27

Tuesdaj

Mlatioa,

1.30, 11.30 p. m.
tNlght express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Kkowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
Will I K MOUNTAINS, Ac.
For Cuniberluud Wills 8.50,10.10 A m., 12.60
2.00, 6.45. 6.16 p, in.', tor Hebngo I.ukr 8.50
a. m., 12.60, 5.40, 6.15 p. m.; for
Fryeburg,
North I ou wny l.lru Mlulioa, Crawford*
nutl Fabyans 8.30 a. ra., 12.50, 6.15 p. in.
The 8.60 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to .Wualrral, Hurliaglaa, Ogdraeburg, Niagara Fallsuad West, and has palace
car for Montreal and sleeper for Niagara Falls,
attached. The 12.50 p.m. train connects for Pro-

From

tbe boat to Boston.

and after FRIDAY ,Sept. 21st, and until
further notice, the Mtramer laia will run as
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham’s
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 10.30 a. m., and 2.00,
6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf Diamond Islaud, at 6.30, 7.40,11.16 a. in., and 2.45,

LIKE.

From BOSTON tnn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
onri

Train. Inn Pori-

1.30,5.To,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

From PHILADELPHIA

KMDAY. Mcplrmbrr 0,

a lea

nail I.ewisloa, 7.10, 8.48 a. m.,
1.25 and 6.05 p. m. I.ewisloa via Hraaswieh.e.BOtt. m., 1.30 and 711.30 p.m. Kor
Hath 6.60 a. n>., 1,80 and 6.10 p. m., and on
Haturdays only at 11.30 d. m. Koeklaad and
Knox Itad Lincoln R. It., B.60 a in. and
...£• m-, mid on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m. Hrunswick, Liardiaer, Haliowell, and Angusin,6.50a. m., 1.20,)), ill.
(express), 1.80, 6.10 and tl 1.30 p. m. Furnt»ia I.ewisloa, 8.45 a. m., 1.16 p. m.;
na Hrunswick. 6.60 a. in.. 1.30
Won.
p. m.
nsoitlb
Wialbrup. I.ukr Wurnaocook,
KrndUrld. Ouklnml uad Nurlb Aasoa,
7.10 a. m 1.26 p. m. Waterville uad Skew
begun ein Cowiston, 7.10 a. m., 1.26 p.m.,
vlaAugusin, 6.60a.iu., 1.20 p. m, (Express,)
til.30 p. m. Helfusl und Hester,
1.26,1.30,111.30 p.m. Hanger ria l.ewislon, 7.10 a. m„ 1.25, p. m.. via Augusta. 6.60
HanA in., 1.20 (Express), 1.3o, 111.30p.m.
gar und Piscataquis II. H. 6.60, 7.10 a.m.,
Kllsworlh anil Hue Harbor
i 11.30 I). III.
1.20, 11.30 p. m. Vanceboroaatl llaalloa,
б. 60,7.10 Ain., 1.26, 1.30, (11 80 p, in. HA
Mtrphea. (Calais,) Aroostook Caualy. Hi,
Joha. Halifax uad Ihe Provinces, 1.26,

Through tickets issued and baggage ebecked to
destination. tp-Kretght received upto 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other Information at Company's Office, Katlroad Wharf, foot
J. H. COYLE,
Of State street.
novUdtf
Gen’l Manager.

STEAMSHIP

RAILROAD

P*V kaboro

The Steamers ot this Line will leave Kailroad Whart, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and KK1DAY at 6.30 p. m.. (or
KASTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

DIRECT

Washington,

follows:

—

The favorite route to CampobeI!• and Mi.
drew*, N, H.

1888.

Uallimore,

line' CENTRAL

—

a.

Freeport

Philadelphia,

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S
—

7.3^

а. tu. and Id. 11 p an.
For IWanchrater, Concord, and pouts North
at 14.43 p. taPor Kochrslt r, Muring'air, Alfred, Wmevs
bare, and Mara Hirer at 7.30 a. tu., 14.43
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. tu.
For Uorhuui at 7.30 a. at., 14.43, 5.M.
0.40, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. in.
For Maerarappa.CBBibrrlauH Wills, V'eco
brook Joartion and Woutlford’s at 7.30
and 10.00 a. tu., 14.43 .1.00,0,40 and
(mixed) •0..TO p. tn.
For Fore.1 A ruue (Ve«il>|) l#.OOa.»i
3.00and 0.40 p. u.
Tne 14.43 p. tu. train from Portland connects
Ayer Juurt. with "lloo.nr l ininel Monte
foi the West, and at Union Mitiiiou, Worcesler, fcr Providence and
New
York
rla
"Providence l.iue for Norwich and .Now
York, vta“Nuiwich l.iar”, with Ho.too A
Albany K. K. for the W'esi and New York,
nil rail rla “Muriagileld", also with N. Y. A
N. K. K.K. (“Steamer Maryland Route") for

leigdtf_J.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

mmjm

l.*•«!*, ■?"

and the Mouib.
Through Tickets to all points West and Houck
may be had of 8- U. H ELLEN .Ticket Agent, Pork
land.
•Docs not stop at Woodford’s.
w. pktkrh hum.

HTE4HERS.

m.

torn leave

ON

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,

OF PREBLE STREET.

OH Mitf
71 oniln y
Jump »\ a
FaaienKer Thuds win
tiuadx’
Far Worecstor, Cllason. *,.r
Naohaa, Wla.lb.m and Ppping gt

wards laland, and I ape llrrtoa.

Steamboat Co.

beagueand Harpswell.

Rochester, N. H.
—

New Brnoawlck, N«fa Ncolia, Prince Ed-

■ MI.AIMD NTKA3KKS.

Harpswell

Agricultural and Mechanical
to be Held at

Portland & Rochester R. It.
STATION. FOOT

AT $2.50

Casco

or
a

a

Sept,

One
two

a profit last year of
(84.20 In
weeks; one reports an average profit of (7.00 a
day from September till Christmas. Circulars
free. CASSELL & CO., B.B.S.D., 104 & 106
Fourth Ave., New York.
Bep24eod3t

BOARD.

Address C.

any

agent made

HOTEL,

near

R.

THIHTEENTH

THE

rim

m.

Chri»tnia» Hook-

(selling
from SO cents to (3.60) will pay you larger
A4-ENTN.—Our
than
others the next three months.

THE WHEAT FAIK OF 1888.

ANNUAL FAIR

AUENTN WANTED.

known as the International House,
corner India and Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms, including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, suitabl e for a
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well ari anged for a small hotel or
boarding bouse; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore street.
mylutf

or

J)|E,

CENTRAL

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R. PO RTU N D&. 1M0FIG £S T ERL IN e!

THERM-

Leave

TO

exchanged.

Mlh & WEFT.

KAII.ROAON.

From Portland, Cumberland Mills, South Wludham, White Kook and Behago Lake,

in

18-2

WANTED—Two
in private family

ou

26 cents,

LE

LET—In Deering, opposite the Unlversallst church, the southerly lialf of a new
double house containing nine rooms, cemented
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. This is one of
the finest residences on the Plains. Inquire of
MRS. M Alt Y B. BOSS, in the other half.
29-4

references
Oltice.

FOUND.

Please
FT—Iu an office, 2 books in strap.
answer
and charge expense to G. W.
25-1
CORNER, 97 Franklin street.

TO

GPoniisoa liotwonn O onH 1A

to

LOUT AND

l.ET—A desirable lower floor rent of seven rooms, No. 63 BROWN STREET;
rent
per month, including water. Apply on the

*20

MAINE

one

and is willing to work. Call
at 38 PLUM STREET, Portland, Me.
24-1

EXCURSIONS
—

MOUNTAINS

MiFT.

DAI

AT UNPE-Au experienced man
WANTED
to work in
that underhay press:
stands the business
a

house,
TO2 LET—In
rents of six rooms each; gas
20 Bradforu
one rent of 6

26-1

N TED

This Office.25-1

KENT—Upper and lower tenement in

FOK

C. P.

A young man desires position as
bookkeeper; 1« also capable of making cans
and seals; must have work.
Address J. L. J.,

WANTED

TO

or

married man
for low wages

fur-

street;
Ring right

bell,__

TO 226 High

wholesale

a
a

Office.26-1

Chapel

street,
front rooms; facing Congress
TOnished
and one
first
second,

one on

20-1

thirty five years old; could work
and give good references if required. E. C., Press

KWW9IS.

I.ET-At No. 3

Call 81 WASH-

HELP.

ITIAL.E

as

character and ability.

WANTED-Bya Norwegian

lady desirous of a home will
WANTED—A
engage as housekeeper or companion.
Enquire at jo WINTER STREET.4-3

street._6-if2w*

as

a

housework.
ST., Portland.

bookkeeper or
furnish good references
WANTED—Situattou
to
sistant,
Address BOX
Wood-

fords,

situation to do family sewing
Address SEAMSTRESS, Press
A

—

ON

FOR MALE
MALE—At

a

good wagons,
order: one
price #100, cost #176; one #00, cost $ 133;
also a harness cheap.
Apply 30 SOUTH
STREET, Cor, of Spring.2b-l
new,

m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little

MALE—Two acres of nice land, with
stable and plenty of lumber, windows and
window frames for a cottage, has nice water, and
all for #600; payable on the installment plan to
suit purchaser. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 386 Con26-1
gress street._

FOB

MALE—A grocery store In

one

of

the

25-1

First-class Dairy Farm In New
the homestead farm of Thos.
the Portland road, 12 miles
Clark,
from Lewiston, 9 from Yarmouth, and 19 from
Portland: near churches, school houses, etc; within two miles of three R. R. stations: the farm consists of about 200 acres splendid upland and intervale, in good state of cultvation; cuts from 80 to
100 tons good quality hay j
three good pastures;
will pasture 30 cows; good orchard of about 300
and
trees,
bearing
apple
grafted
well; the buildings consist of two-story brick house and ell, two
barns, one 42x84, clapboarded and painted, with
good cellar under the whole, the other 32x40;
barn connected to house by carriage house, shop,
woodhouse, etc.; good ice house and creamery;
buildings situated on high land, shaded by elm
trees; one of the finest places in this beautiful
town; this Is one of the best among the many good
farms In this wealthy agricultural town, and only
offered for sale because the owner being over eighty years of age wishes to retire from business Address THOS. C'.ARK, New Gloucester, or BENJ.
SHAW, 48i/2 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
male

FORGloucester;
situated

on

FOR

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
sep!9_W&SnrmOm

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIRl

Only

$1.00.

TH* FHWT-CLA88 STEAM BBS

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WUAKF, Portland,
alternately
week
at 7

every

season

day evening
o’clock; arrlvingilu
for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

Through

tickets

for

Praridr.ee, l,.wcl|,

Worcralrr, New M.rh, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock.
sep!7tfJ. B. COYLE. Manager.

1

male—In Deering, a grocery store with
tenement of 7 rooms overhead; good stable
connected, situated near head of Pleasant street;
now
occupied by Martin W. Best. This is an ex*
ceptionally fine chance, either to engage in business or for an investment, will be sold low.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

FOR

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

22-1

It Is acknowledged
most potent and effectual
this chlld-killingdisease.

nial

Dr. JOHN I. TEIJE & 00., Proprietm,
AUBURN, MAINE.
**-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tapeworms
fn from one liour
minute*

to be the

near

conveniences; one of the most desirable locations on the stroet; must be sold to close
an estate.
Apply.to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Ceutenmt

two story
FOR
with

22-1

East Deering.

bouse; containing 8 furnished
Sebago and furnace; cemented cellar;
good stable; large lot of land and fruit trees. Apply to JOHN F.PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

rooms

removed
three hours.

square
purposes.

FOK

MALE—One desirable horse.
at 724 CONGRESS ST., City.

FOR

jly'*_ eodnrm4m
HAINES,RICHARDSON& CCD
—

DEALERS

IN

SOUTHERN PISE LUMBER.
full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
plank in stock at our yard ou Brown’s Wharf
Special attention given to sawing orders at southmills.
ern
A
and

O20eodtf

KNOW THYSELF.

More Than One Million

JOHN

YOUNG

22-1

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS.

410ForeSt„

Portland, Me.

Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,

with Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
Medical Instl
apply now. Address, Tho Peatmdy
vr Dr. W. H.
tute, P. O. box 1S96, Boston. Mask,
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 35
as consulting physician
In
Bosnia,
years’ practice
who may Is-conto the Peabody Medical Inst tute.
Diseases of Man.
sulted confidentially.
di*o«*lvt*d by wortliU**i imitators. Be aunt
I)onnt
it the Peabody
tuU'.No, 4 Bulflnch St. No. 4.

teb7dtr
i: is iii ki kv

that the

subscriber bas been dnly
Niitk
appointed and
herself the trust of Administratrix of
taken

upou

the estate of
SETH E. ROGERS, late of Freeport,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as tho law directs. All persons havug demands upou the estate of said deceased,
are
exhibit the
and
required to
same;
all persons indebted to said estate are called
to
make
upon
payment to
EUGENIA C. ROGERS, Adm’x.
sepHktlaw3\vW
Freeport, Sept. 18, 1888.

Specialty.

SSfSUMoPcSl

fliven

Enquire
22-1

No. 3 Magee open coal grate,
be seen at 203
21-1

cured without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of tile
Rectum successfully treated
by Ur. e. T. FISK, 0
PlenMint St..Auburn,Vie.
Uure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland,Room
lB.every Saturdayfrom V) a. m to 4 p. in. References given.
Consultation free. Send for pampb
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured,
eodtf
seph

MALE-investment Bouds{500 each,pay
able in ten years, yeildlng over 9 per cent Interest, paid In installments of thirty dollars yearly, circulars giving particulars furnished by the
agents. Also Sewall Car Heating Stock.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Bulldtng, 186 Mid-

FOR

dle St.20-1

jSOR MALE—{775 buys17fixtures andfurniturc
of fine lodging house,
roomsl makes 16

POLICIES

20 1

MALE-L. O. BEAN A CO., Real Estate
Popular
FOB
Agents, 40 Exchange street, have on hand
nice houses and lots, for sale In western seettun

Protected by the
Maine
Non-Forfeiture

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Law issued

city; all persons wishing

to purchase are invited
20-1
to call and examine the same.

Copies gold.

and middle-aged men who are suffering
"Tom the Indiscretions of youth. Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold mlserlesconsequent thereon, and all who »re sick and suffering
and do not know what ails them, can be cured without fall ly following the Instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only *1 by mall
I>ostpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man. 39)
acute and
pages, full gilt, 135 prescriptions for all
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and

MedicaSWi*

Ola

Ear

1.30 p.

Montreal and Chicago, 9.16 6. m.^and
m.

Ear Quebec, 1.80 p. m
Eer lluckg-ld and Can tan, 7.10 a. a
1.80 p. m.
Ear Dnarille Junction, (Mixed) 8.28

and
m.

AH BIV4I.N.
Ernna t.ewtatnn and Auburn, 8.96 a. m.
19.16. 3.16 and 6.3s p. in.
Ernot liorkani, 8.25 a.m„ 12.16and 6.48 p. hi.
Emu fibiengn and Mnatreal, 19.16 and
6.48 p. m.
Emu Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
Emu lalnnil Pond, (Mixed) 7.15 p. m.
Emu Danville Jnnctlaa,(Mixed) T.tS a.m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

Montreal.

ELvs

CREAM

catarrh

BALMB^^SI

SffK-JiJteSKSH
an^Kiiyrrurn

Allays Pain
Inflammat i o n ,KAYFtvt«f < J
Heals the Sores,Bp
Restore s t h el
^
,<VfB
Senses of TastoHWWi
and Smell.

TRY

the~CIIRE.B&^ever

.^papJS2«A^E5J}?l.l?t0
e.ach
rric6 60 cents &t drUKKlsts

able.

nostril II agree
hv

niAil

rei?

St.,

POKTI.A1VII, UK.

HOSPITAL

WOMEN,

Mspporird by tbe .lll'BOOi'K lilQl'ID
FOOD To., Ilnin.borough Ntrret, earner
•f lluntingtea Areaae, tfo.tou.
114 BEDS.

EVERY

BED

FREE.

The object of this institution and it is the largUnited States, is to relieve and cure in
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numerous surgical ailments to wnlch women are
subject.
Tbe method sought for the accomplishment of
this oblect Is based on the fact that every surgical
operation of any magnitude whatever involves
loss of blood and a shock to the nervous system,
and the additionally well demonstrated fact, that
In pmporatlon to the rapidity of regeneration of
the blood and toning up of the nervous system. In
proportion is convalescence hastened,
u pursuance therewith each patient, for several
days prior to and immediately alter the operation,
Is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and
at the same time the most easily assimilable nutriment which scientific experimentation has been
able to produce, made from common food products, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where
patleuts are constipated, as most are after their
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Suppositories daily. Each adult’s suppository contains
oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food.

Iustsuch

THIS IS CONFIRMED
RECUBDM OF THE

1,278
patients who were discharged (with only 17
deaths), as they gained in health, vitality and
weight. In some instances those remaining in
the Hopsltal, including operations, gained
25 pounds In tt weeks.
“
“
“
45
ltt
“
“
•«
35
81
This last case had & operations, as can be seen
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our
operations included between 60 and 60 different
kinds, and every kind known In surgery, as no
Is rejected that needs an operation.
Average length of time of all batients remaining
In the Hospital, 31 days, or 26 days after operation; and one lady remained 14 montbs, and then
left restored to health, after 8 operations.
ease

Hardwli'i Liquid Food is nduptrd is all
ages, in hrallh ar disense, ns il will nslte
new blaod faster Iban all fsads ar preparaliaas known, il is aal aa extract ar mate,
which it aece.suri.r
evea if it is a liquid,
mans be, as it is free af all iasaluble waial.o
salts aad acids.
aaiarrals,
ter,
drugs,

Any person suffering from any general disease
will tlnd that they are Improving bv tbe use of one
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and If so
WlUcontinue; and if in ilaubl, abandon il,uad
yon will soon be convinced af its value.
We do not depend on an analysis to show the
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have uo
practical value, as no analysis can find all the
properties In any preparation, and when made can
not tell of what the preparations are made from,
or If they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact.
A practical test, as we have sustained by
Free Haspital. far 3 year., cavrriag
all classes af disense aad sprratisa., Is.
creasing the number af brd. annually,
which naw number between 10O aad ’4410
every ane free.—aad restariag la health by
with oaly 17 drntb.,
I47S operation.,
shewsaatrnlimoainlsraa or ubtniard fram
aay source better than the restored health
of patients fram aur Ilospital, We are also
indorsed by rs.nyn nod di.cu.aioa. before
■hr National .tlrdical storiette, of (treat
Britain and tho Tailed Stlntrs, and no essay was ever read heroic nay of them except an Mutdock’. Liquid Food.
aur

Facts

are

always more coaviaciag tkaa
Opinions.

Physicians are Invited to visit our Hospital and
to bring or send us Patients.
Remember, If you wish to restore your baby to
health or preserve Its health, never change Its
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will restore its lost
or needed vitality.
Infants that are not regular, oue of our Suppositories daily will give relief.
They can be sent by
mall If not kept by your druggist, 35 cents a dozen.
Adult Suppositories, (1.20 a dozen.

MLKDOCk
au22

LKjlTII

LOOP CO.,

BOSTON.

OFFAIa

WMAflsf

jmotick.

to make
persons who have any complaints
for the non-removal of offal or any apparent
neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will con
fer a favor bv notifying the undersigned, Instead
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker atten
tion will be given the matter by so doing. (}. m
STAN WOOl) A f’O., Nos. 261, 263 and 266 Com
ie2003ni
merclal street. Telephone 980.

ALL

A

on

a

FOUN-

DRY, Blddeford. Me.oc5tf
male —House and lot ou State 8t.
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
180 State street, westerly side, near Fine street;
1
for terms apply to J. S. RICKER.
feb22tf

FOR

j

Egg Lemonade.
SCHLOTTERBECK A FOSS’.

who want their advertising to pay. we
can oner no better medium for
thorough and effective work than the various sections of our Select l,oi*ltl I,in|.
«E»
P. KOVkliL A CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
sepGcod&wliu
10 Spruce street, New Totk.

Lowest (area (rum Portland. Yarmouth June
tl m and Danville Junction as follows: To Chlca$21.00 and 119.00: Detroit, «16.75 and
16.00; Kansas City, $32.50 and $26.65; 8t.
aul $32.60 and $28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
$26.00 and $21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.50 and $63.75.

{o,

JOSEPH HICKSON, Ueners Manager.
WM. KIXIAR, Oenl Pass. Agent,
J.HTBPT ENSON. Hup'
Portland. June 25.1888.Ie26dtl

est in the

BY T1IE

Law issued only by the OLI) UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

AIDVdlD.

35 Eichanga Si., iirt Owol Fool tf India Str$#i.

ELY BKOT^eRS, Btf Wwt'en 8?
^red,«Octs.
male-Masons and Contractors furtork.aug-teod&wurmly
of Portland, Maine.
nished with first-quality brick; long and
COMPANY,
FOK
short lumber at lowest market prices. Address
TO ADVERTISERS
W., Fress Office, Portland, Me._ 20-1
OUR LATEST DRINK,
mA LE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
‘tlvlded Into STATES
wi\l8l™V<?28JffwWkPOT*
■POLICIES Protected by the
FOB
ne ,ent
engine, aud one 14 horse power boiler with
application—
FME*ECri°NS
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at
barPopular Maine Non-Forfeiture
To those
BIDDKFORD 8T()VK

gain. Address,

Tn Alien House nail Return good to go Satreturn Monday following, for 66.00.

urdays aud

IVId<U P'P

FOR

T*,Th&8&wlyr3

sepll

r,ew

—

Office 322 Commercial

Heuion

.f

low In the original
package to close the estate.

FRANKLIN STREET.

street, Boston.

of the

Ht..b

will be sold

conven-

Male
FOK
jprlce {15; can
nearly
new

Death

R. STANLEY & SON,

_22-1
MALE—On Congress street, a two story
brick house with French roof, contaiuiug 13

rooms, besides bath rooms; all modern
iences ; excellent location for a physician.
F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

the

.k.

suitable for store or manufacturing
JOHN F. FROCTOR, Ceuteunlal Block

FOK

34 North Street, BOsTON.

POWE&^D!

umlthl-*y

an!3__
Oa Account of

corner

Boston, Mass._21-1
MALE—Three English Setter pups five
months old, from trained stock.
Price {16.
J. W. C. ROBERTS, Deering, Me
21-2

to

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS

to

male—Valuable lot of land,
of
1 earl and Newbury streets, containing 0000
FOK
feet:

all kinds:
also have for sale one-half Interest In old establish ed Real Estate and Business Chance Office
ALLEN & EMERSON, 172 Washington street,

CO,’s,

k Great Medical Work for Young and

toy All
PRICE 35c* 50c. and *1.00.

we

C. W. SIMMONS &

remedy

Bold

houses; stores;

ING.

best,

safest and
known for

MALE—On Congress street,
Union
FOR
station, house and lot; containing 10 rooms;
deru
with

Block._

SURGICAL

FREE

5.60.

Butter and

FLAGS,
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES,
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDIDATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG
HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT-

Leave Portland (or Forest city Landing, Peak’s
Island. 7 30, 9.00,10.30, s.m., 2.16, 6.00 p.m.
Leave Portland (or Cushings 9.00,10.30, a. in.,
2.16, 5 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Long Island, 10.30 a. in.,
2.16 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trelethens, 7.30, 9.00,10.30 a. in.
2.15, 5.00 p. m.
Returning, leave Peak's (or Portland, 8.20, 9.45
a. in l2.oo. 3.45,5.55 p. in.
Leave Cushings (or Portland, 9.55, a. m. 12.10,
3.56, 6.05 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 7.45,9.16, 11.65, 3.40,

Leave Great Diamond, 7.50, 9.20,11.60 a. m„
3.35, 5.45, p. m.
Leave Tretethens 8.00,9.30,11.45 a. m., 3.30,
5.40 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 7.55, 9.25,11.40,3.25, 5.35.
Leave Long Island. 11.30, 3.15.
C. W. T. G0D1NG, Gen’l Agt.
sepl5dt(

Cheese Stall In
MALE—Egg,
In
FOKbest
market
Boston;
lodging
business chances of

for

BREAKFAST.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

FOK

HEADQUARTERS

and Great Diamond,
Trelethen’s and Evergreen, 6.40,6.46, 8.00,10.30
m., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p, m.
Leave Peak’s (or Portland 6.16,7.16,8.30,9.20,
11.00 a. m., 2.36, 3.20, 6.25, 6.30,9.00p.m.
Leave Cushing’s (or Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30,
11.10 a. m., 2.45, 3.30, 5.36, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond (or Portland, 6.20,7.36,
9.10, 11.40 a. m„ 3.10, 6.30, 6.60 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond (or Portland, 6.16,7.30,
9.05, 11.36 a. m., 3.06, 6.26, 6.30 p. m.
Leave Trelethen’s (or Portland, 6.10,7.25,9.00,
11.30 a. m., 3.00, 6.20, 8.36 p. m.
Leave Evergreen (or Portland, 6.06,7.20, 8.66,
11.26 a.m., 2.55, 6.16, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Long Island (or Portland, 8.45, 11.16 a.
in., 2.45, 6.06 p. m.
Sl'.VD.ll TDIK TABLE.
a.

best locations in the city, commanding a
large trade of good paying customers. Reason
forselilrg is sickness. Address O., Argus Office.

__24

10.

Leave Portland lor Forest City Landing, Peak’s
Island, 6.45. (1.46, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30 a. m.; 2.16,
3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Cushing’s, 6.46, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m., 2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Long Island 8.00, 10.30 a.

where;

FOR

AND AFTER SEPT.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,

bargain—One good horse 0
FOR
years old, sound and kind, will stand any
in good
also 2

MALE—A large lot of young canaries of
this year's stock; they are siugiug well, and
will be sold this week for {2.25 cacti; parrots,
mocking birds, love birds, linnets, bobolinks,
Japanese Robins, Ac., In stock. BIRD STORE
450 Congress street.17-2

_

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

716, City.21-1

Wr

MALE-At a bargain, in

■

»

out of town; can take
child witli iter; work easy and a good home for
the right person. Address at once, J., P. o. Box

TUB

Through Ihc Cm,, for.I >ol< h

a

seven

can

WHITE

TO

KAIl.KO.tOH.

_

33
30
!20

Common. 2Vi@2Vi ISoucUong,....
Refined. 2Vi®2% I Oolong........
4
®4Vil do choice■
Norway...
.12
® 15 Japan........ 2
Caslsteel,
do choice.. 35@ 40
German steel 6 @7
3
Tobacco.
Shoe steel....
Best brands.. 60® 60
Sheet iron—
Common.... 3%®4VA Medium. so® 40
Common. 26® 30
H.C. 4® 4Vi
Russia.13 Vi ® 14 Half $7.
7®8Vi Natural leaf..-,60® 70
<ia.lv.

WANTED—A
the winter; situation

NT E D—Highest casti prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to

M. DkOROOT, 94% Middle

housekeeper during

AUTUMNAL
—

22-1

woman as

MORRILL,
13-4
Dentist.__

Shin

Oncb.

Hiwrch.
Pressed.*12®$ 14
Straw.
I 8® # 111 Laundry...... 3Vi®7Vi

change street.

know that 1 have

to

ANNUAL

-An

WANTED—To

patients
WANTED-My
removed to 491% (ongress street,
doors below
old office. Dr. W. B.

two

experienced machine girl at
WANTED
8. MATHIAS, Merchant Tailor, Do Ex-

—

IAm.

..

WANTED—By

_

—

...

Zinz.6 00®7 00
BocUelle Yellow... 2Vi
Kice.
Rice,
6Vi®7
Rangoon. 6y ®6%
18!
Naleraiam
8
20|Saleratus...'..
10 oz.
6® 6Vi
Kpieem
liiiiapowilrr—Nhol.
Blasting.3 60&4 00 Cassia,pure.. 16@ 17
Sporting.6 26®6 50 Cloves.. 26® 28
6
Ginger. 13® 16
Drop shot.
Mace. 75@ no
7
Buck.
Nutmegs. 65® 70
I Pepper.
22@ 26
Bay.

Down East girls, situation
in private families, will do general housework, second work or children's nurse; 20 girls
waiting for all branches of work at my employment. office, 16ti Federal street, over Park Dining
Rooms. MltS. PALM Kit.22-1

Ellsworth for Boston.

Sch J C Jameson, Hall, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Cynosure, with 110 bbls herring.
Cleared.
Ship Alice M Mluott, Colley, Buenos AyresFrank Dudley.
Scl. David Torrey. Orne, Bridgeport
Rutnery,
Blruie & Co.
Sch Appbia & Amelia, Willard, Arey’s Harbor,
to load lor New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Josiali R Smith, Case, Kennebec, to load for

Faiuim
8ulpur.2Vi®3Vil
Sugarlead... 20® 22 Puregrond ld687®626
White wax... 65® 60 Pure dry lead6 76®6 00
Vitrol. blue..
6@ SEngVenRed. 3®3Vi
Vanilla.bean. #7®*13 Red Lead
7® 7Vi

Nol.
No3.
No 10.

WANTED-People

ExecBRiom.

FEIHALE HELP.

know a few of our
fancy Porto Rico
prices. We are selling
best
Ucily canary seed 6
molasses 36 cts. gallon;
cts. pound; nice corned beef 4 cts. pound; to lbs.
of nice sweet potatoes for 25 cts.; good cake of
soap for 3 cts.; best round steak 16 cts. pound;
good roast of beef from 7 to 9 cts,: best Turkish
prunes 6 cts. pound; 3 pounds best of starch for
26 cts.; Pea aud Y-E beaus 10 cts. quart; good
water pail for 10 els.; best brooms 26 cts.; choice
36c. tea, .best in
cooking raisins 10 cts. Try our
the city for the money. All kinds of provisions
market
lowest
aud groceries at the
prices, at
JOHNSON & LAMBERT’S, 24 WUmot street.
26-1
purchase nice house, from
or
on
near
Congress St."
*4,000 to *0,000;
between High and Vaughan streets; also two
houses from *2,000 to *3,000, centrally located;
also house lots and houses for sale aud rent. L. O
BEAN & C0-, 40 Exchange street.20-1
to

my

TUESDAY, Sept. 26.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maiue, Hilliaard, St John, NB,
via Kestport for Boston.
Sell Win Dermott, Wright, Uouldsboro for New
York.
Sch Ann. Powers, Franklin for New York.
Sch Express, Dawes, Camden tor Portsmouth.
Sch Charles Cooper, Gray. Bangor for Plymouth.
Sch Com Tucker, Power, Bangor for Boston.
Sch

WANTED.

Maine.

~

BOSTON AND
lm effect

MAINE

R

Mrplcuibrr IO, ISW.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains

leave Portland.
Union
Station,’*
Per Ho.sou
17.80, 18.45 a. m.,
412.50,
$.30 16.10 p. m. Ho.tou far Portland 7.30.
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, 6.00 p. m. Por Scarbar* Hrncb. Pine Paint, 7.30. 10.26. a. m.,
3.30,5.15 p.m. Old Orchard ttcarb. Ssr.,
Hiddrfard 7.30, 6.45, 10.26 a. m.. 12.50,3.30,
6.15, 6.10 p. m. KrnncbHMli, 7.30, 8.45 a- m.,
12.50, 3.30, 6.15, 6.10 p. in. Well. Kench,
7.30,8.45 a. in., 3.30, 5.15 p. m. Narlh Berwick, Urrsi Pall., Darn 7.30, 8.45 a. in.,
12.60, 3.30, 5.15. 6.10 p. m.
Eseter, llavarkill, l.awreace, and I.awell, 7.30, 8.45 a.
m., 12.50, 3.30, O.lOip. m. Hochratrr, Paras
ingloo, Allan Bar, 8.45 a.m., 12.50, 3.80
Walfkara .tnd S ealer llarbai,8.46
p. in.
Hascheaier

m.,

a.

and

ten ter I

(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 3.80 p. m,
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION (or Paps Elizabeth 5.45 p. in.:
for Mcarbere Hrarh, Pine
Paint, Old
Orchard,, Sacr, Hiddrfard and Kraar
bunk, 7.10. a. m., 8.30,5.45 p. m.
7.1(1 a. m
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 a. m.
train for Heaton, the 8.35 a. m., 12.40, 3.30,
8.00 p. in., trains connect at Transfer Station
with trains for Hoataa and way stations.
Trains leave Union Station (or Commercial St.
Station at 12.55,6.06, cS.10, clO.10. cl 1.05 p. m.

Sunday Trains Front Union Station.
Por Hasten and way stations 1.00 and 5.30 p.

m.

©Tuesdays and Ft ‘days.
Eastern Division From Union Station.
Fmr itoMion (12.00 a.m., daily).19.00 a.m., §1.06.

tfl.oo p. hi. Ket timing leave
7.30, />9.00
».m.. 12.30 p. m. (~7.0O p. m. dally).
Hiddrf*rd, PoiUiuoiilh ^ffwbur^nri, lalra,
% mm
Itjun 2.00, 9.00 a. in., 0.00 p. m.
bury 9.00 a.m.. 1.05, tf.00 p. m.
f:ii/ubnh, 9.00a. in.,
Pullman cars on above trains.
U'Diinn'Is with k»ll r.inp« (or \>w York .«i>iiifh
anil West.
{Connects with 8ouu<l Lines tor New York.
••West Division trum North Berwick Sunday*.
bVla Western Dlv. from Bcarhoro Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
for tale at I uiou Nisilss, L'ssyrrwi siren,
( ouliurr, ial Mirrri Mutiiou. and at I alas
Ticket 44 Nice. 411 Kichassc Siren,

Cape

J. T. FURBKIl Oen’l Manager. Boston.
D. J. KLANDKK8, o«n. P. s t. a., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Ageut, Portlant.

sep8

_dtf

Rouiford Falls k Buekfield Railroad.
Nuinuirr 4 rrisogeoarnl

la

■MSS.

KffenJuse‘M,

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.;
Lewiston 7.15;
Mechanic Kails (mixed train'
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.25;
K. Hebron
9.54: lluckBcld 10.05; K. Humner 10.46; Hartford 10.55; Canton 11.15 a. in.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00. Mechanic Kalis 3.15. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.53;
K. Sumner
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.25, and Hilbert,
vllle 4.35.
RKTURNINH— Leave Canton 5 00, 9.10 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.16 p. nr.
NT A 41K 4038*4TI08*.
Krom W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 8.30 p
DAILY
Bucklteld 3.65 p. m.
m. for Hebron Academy;
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
arriving at Pert* 6.30; Dixfleld W.OO, Mexico
—

7.00 p. m.; also ter Brettun's

Mills, Livermore.

Returning, leave Mexico rt.OO, Dixfleld 7.00 a.
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.
On Saturdays, only,

an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. ML; connecting with train due lu Lewiston 6.16, and Portland 6.45 p. m.
Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.15 p. m.

_K.C.

BRADFORD,

NEW

4d.T.A.‘‘my

17dM

ItUI'NkW It'K

Horse and Cattle Show and Fair!
AT KKEDE KHTtfV,

Wednesday and Thursday, Ort.

3 and 4.

The patronage tne Eastern Maine and Maine
State Fairs received from the citizens of New
Brunswick should be reciprocated by the citizens
of Maine,anil In order that this may be done, the

Maine Central Railroad
will Place Excursion'rickets on sale Oct 1st and
2d, good for a return until Oct. 8th, ut the follow
lug rates of fare:
Portland. Lewiston, Brunswick. Bath, Hardiuer
Augusta ami Skowhegan, *7.25; Watervllle. Hen
tou and Belfast, *7.00;
Plttsflekl and Dexter.
»ti.50; Bangor, Orouo and (Mdtown, *5.60.
Tickets on sale at the stations named ouly.
PAYSON TUCKER. Hen. Manager.
F. E. BOOT11BY, Uen. Pass. Agent sep24dtocta

THE PRESS.

CHASE. THE MURDERER.

WEDNESDAY HORNING, SEPT. 26.
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Before

YELLOW FEVER.
Additional

Judge

Subscriptions

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ADVKUTI,

The
fflKIYTtl

the

Theory of

TO-DAY.

Defense

The following additional
subscriptions in
aid of the yellow fever sufferers were received yesterday, to be added to the $819.50,

Out-

lined.

already acknowledged:

AMUSEMENTS.

Gilbert's academy ot
dancing.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dress goods and cloaks—Turner Bros.
Independent towboat company.
I or sale or to
let—Typewriter.
Cordovan boots—Dean Bros.
Next to having wise friends.
Stockbridge tickets wanted.
Tenements to let—2.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Girl wanted—2.
Wanted—Cook.
A Lady of South Portland
Mrs.

Cured by

Drs. Smith and McMullen.
C—, who resides in South Portland, has

great sufferer for the past eleven years
from piles and for the past ten months lias been a
constant sufferer. Eleven years ago pile tumors
made their appearance. These tumors at first
were about asjarge as an
ordinary grape, and at
times would come down, especially when the
bowels were evacuated. She became very much
constipated and as the years went by the pile
tumors gradually increased In size until they became as large as a small coffee cup.
At each
movement of the bowels and when she was on
her feet any length of time they would come
down and it was with much difficulty that they
could be replaced. Whenever they came down
they would bleed so profusely and the oain was
so severe that she often experienced
great faintness which was followed by extreme
prostration/
Her lace was pale and sallow in consequence ol
so much loss of blood.
She complained of a pain
in the small of her back and an all
gone feeling
In her stomach and bowels.
It Is very difficult
for any one to describe the
sufferings caused by
this wretched complaint.
The strongest man,
when attacked by piles, will In time become a confirmed invalid.
It Is one of those complaints
that gradually undermine the strongest constitutions and thousands of men and women are
dying
by Inches from It.
Mrs. C-had tried every medicine that she
could bear of and bad consulted many physicians,
but all to no purpose. 8be finally decided to call
on Drs. Smith and
McMullen, at the United States
Hotel. She did so and received a treatment on
the 19tli of September. On the 22nd inst. she
again called upon them, but this time she came to
tell them that she was well.
Any responsible
person desiring to call on Mrs. C- in order to
ascertain full particulars and to learn whether
this statement Is true or not, can obtain her full
name and postoflice address
by calling on the
Doctors at the United States Hotel.
Drs. Smitli aDd McMullen beg leave to Btate
tbat every case published
regarding cures made
by them absolutely true. They also make a
been

a

--

~

iciuuu

w

An

muuies received

oy

them for curing any case of piles
they undertake
to cure and fall,
providing the patient carries out
all instructions given them by the
doctors, and, in
addition, will pay each and every patient whom
fail
to
they
cure, »600 in money.
Why suffer
from piles when you have such an offer made
l)rs.
Smith and McMullen are permanently
you.
located at the United States Hotel, and one or
both of them will remain in Portland
through the
coming winter. Consultations free from 9 a. m
till 6 p. m., dally, except Sunday;. Letters of en
quiry must contain postage.
sept24dtf
Advice (• Vlothrr..
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING 8YBUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces
natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
chernb, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasaut to taste. It soothes the child, softeus tlie gums,
allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known
remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
,iul16

FM&W&wly

To be free from sick headache, biliousness, constipation, etc., use Carter's Little
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable.
They geutly
stimulate the liver and free the stomach from
bilesept25d&wlw
order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of Angostura IIIttrrv to every glass of
water you drink.
sept24eod&wlw
In

Clve Them
That

a

Chance.

novl
_
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THE PRESS FORTHE CAMPAIGN.
The Fobtland Daily Pbesh will be furnished
from now until the November election for SI OO.
The Maine State Pbesh, which is published
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until
the November election, for 13 cenu.
The cash must accompany all orders.
Address Pobtland Publishing Co.,
97

Exchange street, Portland, Me.

ATTENTION JTIPPECANOES.

The Tippecanoe Guards are requested to meet
in the Ward Boom, iu Ward 3, THURSDAY
EVENING, at 7.30 o’clock.
I’ER ORDER.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday.—Dennis Maloney, George E. Burgess, Anthony state. Thomas Moore, Wm.
B. I ierce. Intoxication; lined
*3 and costs each.
8tate‘ Resisting officer; fined *30 and

eost*thony
Geo. D.

Jost.

county Jail.
Festus Malia.

county jail.

Common drunkard; 30 days in
Common drunkard; 2 months in

Dariel Friel. Single sale; fined *30 and costs,
days In county jail. Appealed.
Daniil Friel.
Search and seizure; fined *100
and costs. Appealed.
Daniel Friel. Common nuisance; bound over to
grand juiy in the sum of *600.
and 30

BRIEF JOTTINC8.
The steamer Isis will make her last
tiips
for the season Thursday.
The Turnverein has already contracted

for

lighting the entire quarters b> electricity
and the lights are to be
running by Oct. 1st.

Work on the new reservoir is now carried
both day and night, the grounds being

on

nguieu uy

The

electricity.

through

car

Maine

running

over

the

Central railroad from Portland to
Niagara Falls via Fabyans will make its last

trip

on

Friday

next.

Steamer Forest Queen touched lightly at
Jones’ Landing yesterday morning on the
first trip, and the Emita took her
passengers.
She came off unharmed at the first tide.
Next Sunday, at the Catholic Cathedral, a
solemn high mass will be celebrated for the
souls of those in purgatory, and the
altars
will be hung with black.
Not far from 39,000,000 passengers have
been transported by the Boston & Maine
road the past season and the
receipts were
over seven millions of dollars.
Capt. Sawyer, of the Portland Wheel Club,
would like to have all members who are
going to the meet at Waterville, to be ready to
start from the club rooms at 4.30
p. m. today.
The Maine Central noon train, by
way of
Augusta, was over two hours late yesterday
caused by the derailing of a freight train
just
this side of Bangor, obstructing the track for
five hours.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Portland Club a committee consisting of
Hon. W. F. Lunt, Frederick V. Chase, Esq-,
George H. Watkins, Esq., Wm. E. Ulmer,
Esq., and Charles A. True, Esq., was appointed to arrange for regular meetings in
the parlors of the
club, at which essays will
be read,
debates had, and lectures delivered upon political and
cognate questions.
Flower Festival.
fe8tlvaI
he unique and
entirely
La nte *•
Noses,, or
w
Hose Festival.
It is a very
pretty old
world custom, having its origin jn
Nice on
the shore of the Mediterranean, it i,as
been
given a few times in Paris. Last June It
was brought out with fine effect in
the Bois
de Boulogne, near the French capital. Thousands visited the forest and were
highly entertained with the festivities of the day.
The same thing will be reproduced in City
Hall on the evenings of Oct. 17th and I8th
for the benefit of the Church of the Messiah.

n™‘

Montgomery Veterans.
Honorary Organization

At a meeting of the

of the Montgomery Guards last evening,
these officers were elected:
President—John J. Lappln.
Vice President—John K Welch.
Secretary—James H. Tobin.
Treasurer—Hugh F. McDonough.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Shortly after noon yesterday, Edward A.
Chase, who shot Mrs. Ida E. Stevens on the
street near the Union Station, was brought
into court to answer to the indictment for
murder found against him at a previous
term. There were very few spectators, it
not beiDg generally known that he was to be
arraigned. He appeared calm and displayed
no emotion at any time.
On his forehead
could be seen the scar of the wound made in
h'.s attempt to shoot himself. He was
neatly
dressed and carried a light derby hat. His
counsel was A. F. Moulton, Esq.
When the indictment was read he listened
with his eyes fixed on the floor.
When asked whether he was guilty or not
guilty, he
answered, evidently according to the instructions of his lawyer,
“Guilty as to the act, but
the judge is to fix the
degree.” Judge Bonney said that the statutes provided for a
hearing, if desired, on the degree of murder,
for which sentence should be imposed. The
hearing, it is reported, will be in chambers,
and not before a jury. It is hoped bv Chase’s
friends that he will be adjudged guilty of
murder in the second instead of the first de-

&r.No?re8.

Hall L. Davis.
Stevens & Jones.
8. H. Colesworthy.
McLellan, Mosher & Co.

Cook, Everett

suade the conductor to let them return with
him. The conductor refused, and the men,
who were determined to get back to Portland
before morning, resolved to make use of the
freight without his consent.
They boarded the “buggy” in spite of the
conductor and other train men and rode to
Saco, where the train stopped and the conductor called upon Officer Seavey, who was
at the depot, to get the men off.
The men
didn t propose to abandon their
only hope of
getting home for a single officer, and still
stuck to the “buggy.” Officer Seavev telephoned to the city marshal’s office in this
city and a detachment of police were sent to
Saco, who succeeded in persuading the Portland men to get off and wait for the next
train. The next train was at 7.31, and
upon
it the strangers returned home.

Itev. Cyrus Hamlin, D. D., is in the city

Augusta,

The Adams Street Baptist church of Biddeford has accepted the resignation of Rev.
F. W. Farr, who will begin his
pastoral duties at Milford, October 1st.
Mr. Frederic Danforth’s
engineering party
which is surveying the route for the Northern Maine Railway has arrived at a
point
above Island Falls. They are
greatly enjoyjoying the autumn in the Maine woods.
The marriage of Miss Eunice
Stanwooa, of

Portland, to Mr. George Matthews, of KanCity, formerly with G. M. Coombs, the
Lewiston architect, will take place today at

sas

the residence of Miss Stanwood’s
sister, Mrs.
Frank E. Roberts, in Brunswick.
Messrs. G. A. Pudor, Frank Perry and Far.

riogton Whipple have returned to Harvard
Medical School; H. E. Oxnard and C. D.
Musaus to Harvard Law School; H. B.
Hight, W. E. Eaton, Nathan Clifford, Howard Corning, Henry Strout and Lee L. Chamberlain to Harvard College.
Mr. W. Y. Pomroy, living at No. 15 Cushman street, who was injured in the Bradford
railway Occident, by being struck heavily on

the temple, was able yesterday
morning to
take a short walk. He is still very feeble
and does not improve as fast ai his
physi-

cian, Dr. Thayer, hoped.

Civil Service Commissioner Lyman will
leave Washington today for New England.
He will first come direct to Portland, where
he proposes to organize a civil service examining board in the post office. The force
has recently been increased to fifty-six, which
brings the office within the scope of the civil
service law.

Longfellow Statue Association.
i esterday afternoon there was a
meeting
of the Longfellow Statue Association held at
the School Committee rooms, President C.
F. Libby in the chair.
It was voted to unveil the statue at 3 p.m., next
after-

Saturday

noon, and the programme of exercises
be published later when fully

will
arranged. A
considerable sum of money still remains to
be subscribed which It is hoped will be secured by Saturday.

Yesterday morning the statue was unpacked, in the presence of the sculptor, Mr.
Simmons, Judge Symonds, Mr. Fassett, Mr.
P. H. Brown,Rev. Dr. Burrage and others,
of the Longfellow Statue Association. During the forenoon the statue was placed in

the pedestal in State Street
Square, a lange number of spectators witnessing the operation. After the statue was
position

on

Diacea in

was covered with an
position
American flag, and will so remain until the
public ceremony of unveiling it.
it

Tried to Pass a

Forged Check.

A man went into Hadlock’s store on Congress street Monday, abcut 11 o’clock, and
tried to pass a forged check
purporting to
have been made by Mr. M. S. Gibson of the

Preble House. Upon notifying Mr. Gibson
that gentleman said he had not given the
man any check, but had paid him in
money,
The man then left. No report of the case
was made to
the police
until yesterday
morning when Officer Morse was told about
it. The man was about five
feet seven
inches tall weighed about 160
pounds, appeared to he about 50 years old, and had a
black moustache tinged with
gray. He wore
a

SACCARAPPA.

Monday a beautiful easy chair, upholstered
in crimson plush, was presented to Mr. and
Mrs. Jones by Rebekah Lodge, of Windham, through its N. G., Mrs. Clement. The
most notable eveut of the day was the game
of ball between the “Heavy Nine,” and the
“Handkerchief Club," both clubs being composed of ladies.

6.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
3 00
2.00

McKenney.

2 00
2 00

8. Scliryver..’.."I.!"””
T. Parker.

Aid for Jacksonville.

Lewiston, Sept. 25.

To the Editor of the Press:
T

which
ville’s

too
*63.00

BOOTS AND SHOES.

*43.00

DEALERS.

Walter Corey & Co. 10.00
Oren Hooper, Son & Co
B OO
T. F. Foss & Sons. 6 00
W. H. Winslow St Co.
6ioo
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 10 00
Thomas P. Beals...
BOO
K. 8. Davis & Co. B 00
Deane & Colly.
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.

Yes.

dark suit.

Weber Club.
The Weber Club held their first rehearsal
for the season last evening, and instructed
their executive committee to make arrangements for a concert at an early date. It is
the intention of the club to give two concerts this season, of music ef a pleasing na-

They take a new departure under
the leadership of their new conductor, Prof.
Hermann Kotzschmar, and their concerts
will consist of solos, duets, quartettes and
ture.

choruses. The club starts under the most
favorable circumstances, the membership
being thirty at the present time.
Portland Club.

There was a very large party of the
members of the Portland Club and their
friends—some two hundred or more—
who enjoyed the last shore dinner at
the island club house
for the season yesterday. The orchestra from the First
Regiment
Band furnished
admirable music to which
the ladles ana gentlemen
danced, or promenaded on the broad piazzas. The
bake was
excellent and received full justice.
The
house will now he closed until 1889.

flio

rrnnomt.x

secures a beautiful

complexion.

a'no

*163.00

Berry.

.V:

mi

G. K. of R. and S. J. F. Chute, K. of
P„
telegraphed yesterday morning an order for
8200 to the Supreme K. of R. and S. in ad-

and

Mary Yeaton gives 81.
Total 81489.00, omitting the 8200 K.

of P.

|
The tickets for the Bennett & Moulton
opera season will be on sale at the box office,
Portland Theatre, Friday next. The Lynn
Bee says:
“The company is composed of
some fine voices, and a better chorus is rarely heard. All in all, it is the best that Mr.
Baker has ever brought to this city, and Mr.
Baker certainly struck the key-note to his
success and the public’s enjoyment
by placing in his repertoire operas of the best class,
at

UQ

Have that extreme tired feeling, languor, without
appetite or strength, impaired digestion, and a
general feeling of misery it is impossible to describe? Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful medicine for creating an appetite, promoting digestion
and toning up the whole system, giving strength
and activity in place of weakness and
debility;

Be sure to get Hood’s.
“I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla every year as atonic
with most satisfactory results.
I recommend
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all that have that miserable
tired feeling.” C. Paumei.ee, 349 Bridge street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
‘•My health was not very good for some months,
I aid not have much appetite, nor sleep well.
I
also had frequent sick headaches, and I had no
ambition to do anything. I was recommended to
try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Aud though X have not
taken all of one bottle as yet, I feel like a new
person. I highly recommend it to all.” Mbs. W.
A. Tubbeb, W. Hanover, Mass.

high

prices, flow can it be done? Thelaudlence
certainly wondered Monday night, for there
was wealth and magnificence in the costumes
and effects, and the artists
thoroughly com-

petent. More could not be desired, and as
the reporter stood in the vestibule the remark, “I don’t see how they do it,” was freIt would take space to tell
quently made.
how it is done.
Suffice it to say that it is
done, and the company, now in its tenth season, has steadily been improved, until it has
reached the point of wonder, and can be
classed with the finest opera companies in
this country, and still Manager Baker makes

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. *1, six for *6. Prepared
only
by C. X. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Ixiwell, Mass.

money.”

leavitt’s burlesque co.
The next attraction at the Portland Theatre will be the first appearance of Leavitt’s
English Folly and Burlesque Company on
Friday night, Sept. 28th, the company ap|pearing in the laughable burlesque of “Monte
iCristo, Jr.,” and the beautiful
extravaganza
“La Mexicana." The company is
composed
f_I!
L
1_l

Doses One

p2IOO

Dollar^

WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17tli,

we

at 119 Winter Street.
A specialty will be made of fitting pupils for the
Grammar Schools.
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur*
day mornings.
aug8eod2m

Black Silk Faille reduced from
“
“

$1.00 to
.79
11
24 in.
1.50
1.17
“
“
11
“
Colored11
1.00
.89
Black Satin Rhadame reduced from 2.00 “ 1.39
“
“
11
2.00
Very Fine Silk Velvets
i.oo
“
“
“
54 in. Hair Lines
1.00
.50
“
“
French Serges
.50 to .371-2
Black French Cords
1.00 to
.50
“

Ll.bts,

cu-

:

This talented family gave the second and
last concert at Congress Hall last night. The
frequent encores received by each proved
that the audience fully appreciated the efforts of each member of the family to please.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such ae
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinesr, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Bide, Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in
curing

SSCK

NOTES.

given to another large
and much pleased audience at Portland
Theatre last night.
Hope Glenn, who has been engaged for
1the Stockbridge course, has been leading
contralto of the Nilsson Concert
Company
Her first re-appearance in America will be
at the Worcester Festival, where, among
iother engagements of note, are those of Max
Alvary and Emil Fischer, the tenor and the
1
basso
of the German Opera Company of
New York.
The remains of Schubert were exhumed
Saturday, and were consecrated in the Wahring Chapel by Father Schubert, a younger
]
brother
of the composer.
The body was
1
carried
to the Schiller Platz, at the head of a
of
musical
societies, and reI
procession
interred next to that of Beethoven. The
!
was covered with wreaths and other
1 oral emblems. Thousands of people
watched the ceremony.
The spectacle was
much grander than on the occasion of the
jremoval of Beethoven’s remains.
was

8rave

Magazine.

To the Editor of the Press:
I see by the vote of the city fathers that
they have refused to locate a new powder
house. Now, as the saying is, what are we
going to do about it. Some one says that the
city has no right to build a powder house.
Perhaps it has not. But what right has the
city to own a pest house? Simply for the
safety of its inhabitants; for the good of all
and as a measure of precaution.
That is
just why the city should build a powderhouse
as a matter of precaution,and the city should
own it and have control of it as a matte
of precaution. As a matter of fact when the
Portland Water Company lays a new pipe
they often meet a ledge which must be removed and to remove it they must have some
explosive. So it is with the contractor who
lays the foundation of some of our

large

buildings; he must have powder to demolish
the ledges which he finds.
Ho our city
fathers want these people to send to Boston
at a great expense and get a keg of
powder.
Let me say here that the express companies,
the steamboats and railroads d > not care to
oarry powder as the law forbids them. Well,
then, now do the dealers get it here. Almost
wholly by vessel. Vessels have to depend
on wind and weather, and then, as there is
no regular packet line be* ween Boston and
Portland, the dealer must either wait until
Portland or else
some vessei is coming to
charter a vessel himself. Powder is brought
When
here in lots of from 50 to 200 kegs.
some vessel Is coming to Portland, the Bos-

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills aro
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-

venting this annoying complaint, while they also

correct all disorders of the
stomach,stimulate
ver and regulate the bowels. Even if

OPENING
Very large
Low

NEW

stock of

prices given

CLOAK

“Grand

PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS,
THIS

Garments.
in order to move
of goods.

HEAD

Ache they would be almost
priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing
complaint; butfortunately their goodness does notend here,and those
who once try them will find these little
pills valuable in so many ways that
they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

Small ML Small Dose, Small
The

Finest
BHK

Beef Tea,

Meat-Flavoring
IT

FOK

Sauces

and

Stoke.

NOIPN,

Made

GARMENTS

MADE

Dishes,

TO

ORDER.

having

decs_

Philadelphia.

8e25_

cdnrni

Commercial street, Portland, on TUESDAY. the second day of October, at 2 p. m„ to
hear the report of the treasurer, ano to act on any
other business that may properly come before
them.
Per order,
j. p. TENNEY, Treasurer.
sep26dlw
TICKET WANTED
Any one having two Stockbridge Course Reserved seats, 23 and 24, or 25 and 20. in F, G, H.
I, K, L, can receive In exchange two course end
seats, near the door, I, 35 and 38, and $1, if they
will call at MR. STOCKBRIGE’S store.
26-1

STOCKBBIDCE

ob to LIT—Remington tm.
Fobnale
writer No. 2 with patent knee-shift and copyall in

holder,

good condition; writes capitals and
small letters.
Apply to W. E. ULMER, No. 188
Middle street, Canal Bauk Building.
26-1

LET—New bouse with two fiats in western
part of the city, containliur six rooms each,
very sunny and convenient, wltlilo five minutes
walk of Union Station. Enquire at No. 250
BRACKETT STREE T.
mo

X

_20-1

capable girl for general houseWANTED—A
work in
small family; mustliave good
a

references.
BURY

Apply before

2

p. m. at

1U7 NEW-

STREET._

26-1

mo I.ET—Lower tenement
I
Vim gfrnnf
Vnrmlpo of
188

in bouse No. 67
L'n
o

■■

J.

W.

Federal street.

of the

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
AT
and for the County of Cumberland,
the
llilrd
a

on

Tuesday of September in the year of our
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, the
following matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is heroby Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively hi the Maine State
Pkess, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at
Lord

Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland on the
Third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon and
obiect If they see cause.
STEVENS PERRY
RICHARDSON, minor
child of Nathaniel P. Richardson of Davenport in
the State of Iowa, said minor having estate in the
County of Cumberland. First Account presented
for allowance by Leonard W. Richardson, Guardian.
RACHEL H. BATSON, a person of unsound
mind, of North Yarmouth iu said County.
First
and Final Account presented for allowance by
George Bus ton, Guardian.
AMOS CORLISS, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate
presented by Richard Harding, Executor.
ELVIN W. JACKSON, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convev
Real Estate, prasented by Carroll W. Morrill, Ad

ministrator.

26-1

ed. Call at 112 FREE STREET.
WANTED-A
at

26-1

the BLANCHARD
261

DAYS !

Colored Lisle Hose, former prices
87, 92 cents aud $ 1 1*5, present
prices 25, 30 and 37 cents.
Lace Hose, former prices OO, 05,
75 cents nnd $1.50, now 18,
20, 25, 50 and OO cents.
Ribbed and Plain Colored Cotton
Hose, former prices 30, 45, 50
05, 75 and 83 cents, now 17,
23, 25, 28, 37, 39 and 45 cents.
These eootls are all perfect, but being odd lots,
colors and sizes, we will close them out at
this great sacrifice to make room for
new goods. They are Immense bargains.

J. M. DYER &

CYNTHIA P. LEIGHTON, late of
deceased. Petition for administration, Falmouth,
presented
by Royal Leighton, a step-son of said deceased.
DAVID J.8INNETT. late of
Elizabeth,
deceased. Petition for license to Cape
sell and convev
Real Estate, presented by William Burnett, Administrator.
LYDIA W. JONES &
ALS., minors and lega»
tees under the Will of Saraii
W. Horton, late of
Deerlng, deceased. First Account presented for
aliowane cby Caroline Jones, Guardian,
ALICE McGLINCHY & ALS.. minor children
and heirs of James
McGlinchy, la'e of Portland
deceased. Petitions for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Mary Clancy, Guardian
JEREMIAH DOW, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by J. S.
Palmer and George F. Emery, Trustees for the
benefit of Edward Dow under the Will of said deceased.
MARY A. F. RICHARDSON, late of Portland,
deceased. First and Filial Account presented for
allowance by John W. Stockwell, Executor.
PETER JOHNSON, late of Portland, deceased.
W ill and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by Susan M. Johnson, the Executrix therein named.
^LSAX b. FOWELL, late of Portland, deceased
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by George N. Maiden,
JOHN F. ANDERSON, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Marcia W. Anderson,
Executrix.

v.

good cook; references requlr-

sep7eodtf

To nil prr«ODA interested in either
Estates hereinafter named.

First

u.

uoivA,

miu

ui

rumana, ueceased.

aud Final Account pre«ented for allowance

by Granville C. Horr, Administrator.
ALBERT N. WINSLOW, late of Portland,

de-

ceased. First and Final Account presented for
allowance by James H. Hamlen, Administrator.
MARTIN COLLERAN, late ol Portland, deceased. Pe' ition for allowance out of Personal
Estate, presented by Bridget Collerau, widow of
said deceased,
MARK O’FLAHERTY, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by James E. O’Flaherty, the Executor
therein named.
DANIEL W. TRUE, late of Portland, deceased
Will aud petition for the probate thereof, presented by Weston F. Milllken and FredeHck Fox,
the Executors therein named.
CHARLES M. HARRIS, late of Deerlng, deceased. Second and Final Account, presented for
allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Administrator.
MARY BRADBUHY. late of Portland, deceased
Petition that Mary C. Tolford be appointed Ad
ralnistratrix, presented by Caroline Swan, a sister
of said deceased.
DANIEL HAYES, late of Portland, deceased.
W ill and petition for the probate thereof, proseuted by Cornelius Connolly, the Executor therein named.
SYDNEY A. WRIGHT, minor child and heir of
late ol Portland, deceased.
George A. Wright,
Petition for license ; sell and convey Real Estate
presented by Man U Wright, Guardian.
DORCAS A. THOMPSON, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Sarah H. Thompson, a
daughter of said deceased.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.

CO.,

N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
across label.
Bold by StorekeeDers. Grocers and UrugRists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., Lfd London_sel lTuTh&Sly

AGENTS WANTED

laraeai, .Ideal r„nb
lined, BEST KNOWS NIKSKRIBS In
terms.
liberal
Most
the country.
Unequalled
FONTHILL
facilities.
NURSERIES,
1842.
Ont. Established
To canvass for one of the

STONE & WELLINGTON,

Montreal.

eod3mnrm

EVENINC SPREADS.
the convenience of our patrons keep open every evening. AJ1
orders promptly and carefully attended to. We
Invite all to favor us with an early call.
Jyl8tf GEO. E. WOODBURY & SON, Props.

Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc.

For

OUR LATEST DRINK,
Vf\f\

Fishing

Tackle

and

AGENT

Sporting Goods.
FOK

POWDER AND FUSE

Wholesale and

augiu

& FOSS’.
TT&Stf

SAME

BARGAINS

STEINWAY
AND

Lincoln Park.

-THBOUGH-

HARDMAN

PIANOS

THIS WEEK.

and Mieral other

Everybody
to

well-known make*

is invited

inspect

onr

_d21t

Manson G. Larrabee
tfc

oo.,

Unrivalled

246 MIDDLE STREET.
AUTUMN NOVELTIES.

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Organs.

can

Of which

have

we

large and

a

com*

plete line of colorings and styles. We
mention a few of the Bargains that will
be pnt on sale this week.
Today we commence the sale of that
job lot of Black Bilk Faille Francai.se,
24 INCHES Wide, at

$1.2

For CASH

75c.
$1.50

and avail themselves
of the

Per Yard.

5c,

$1.15, $1.25, $1.37,

and $1.50 Per Yard.

Low Prices
that will

prevail

and $1.48 Per

Colored Silk aud Wool Henriettas in
large raBge of Autumn Shades, at

a

1.25 Per Yard.
GERMAN RAYETINES.
Will be shown in an elegant line of
Shades.
This Is one of the richest
fabrics to be had at the present time,
aud the lowest price ever given on this
grade of goods has been $1.00 per yard,

Our Price 75 cents.
DRAPS
D’AL M!A.
shades

in

Silk

Warp Drap D’Almas ever shown with
fancy Surah Silks, for Combination
trimmings. The finish or the Drap
D’Alma is very fine, and the effect when

Mwarti

White’s,

H. D. JDate’s, end John*

son & Land’s Best

$5.00

This Week!

Dr. F. J.
4W1-2

BONNEY,
Congress, Cor.
^

Dentist,

•

of Brown.
tftf

Oar establishment is

PIANO!

“BRIM FULL”

Th© sol© agent** of this world renowned Insiru
ment.

_OK-

SAMUEL THURSTON

All Wool Henriettas, 48 inches wide,
flue assortment of colors, at

E W

83 cents Per Yard.
SILK PLUSHES

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

,

A. ■—Art ter the BI1KDKTT ODUgg

Goods,

50 cts. Per Yard.

SILK

SET.

These ere the best Teeth manufactured In the
and the price, lor these teeth the past Ilf
years have ranged from *10.00 to SIS.00
«v«n taO.OO
per set. Wilmington Teeth
M OO per set. Uas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without
pain. Uold
Filling *1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
ets. to75cts. Cement or Bone
Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

mArt9-

The Price $1.25 Per Yard
THE BEST VALUE YET

To match all colors In Fall Dress

Teeth,

PER

made up is that of Silk.

a

STREET.

world,

Yard.

of

EXCHANCE

8 .8.

98 Cents Per Yard.

line

SUM,

teen

Silk and Wool Henriettas, 40 inches
wide, fast black, and good values at
Our Middle St. Prices,

finest

&

SPECIAL

Also all of the new fall colorings, at

The

INSTALL-

Per

Before purchasing you should send for
or examine these goods.
The Fanions Bonnet Black Satin
Rliadams, which has a renowned reputation for its soft finish, and fast color,
in lire numbers,

98c, $1.19

WOODWARD
123

samples

$1.00,

on

(ebii

$1.00, $1.25,

$2.00
Yard.

and

or

MENTS.

The best judges pronounce these Hoods,
good Talue, at $1.75.
The next in your favor is the
“HUINET” BLACK SILKS, every yard
warranted, at

VE LVETS

203 MIDDLE

Gr, T

M.

Plaid and Stripe India Twill Suitings,
in a line line of combination colors with
the plain colors to match, 42 in. wide, at
*

1.V16TUM1MO TO OBDKK.<ltf

Expensive, Medium
-AND-

$1.00,

A-TT.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low*
1 market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
PEERING, WINSLOIV & CO.,
3113 I'omuiereiiil ISlreet,
Je4

Portland. Me
eodtf

C A Is I F O R HTI a
TEXAN

Meui.aaoathly

AND

!

MEXICO.
conduct

tfc

co.,

EXCURSIONS 1 CALIFORNIA
EVERY

Longress «t.

WEEKJU

ALL IMS.

Lowest rates to all polDts West aud

SouUl-_

deciiOdtf

THE ITHACA fo Vessel. Owners,
«•!<•

BAILEY, 303 Middle Street.

utf

Any Time!

r|

IE

Fort

Marine Kaliway lias been thor
oughly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
W. O. ST1MFSON, Jn.,
Address,

decidua

P^RTLANO

-

ME.

GENTLEMEN’S FIVE SHOES.
We have Just received our fall and wrinter Styles
In

HOUSE

248
MIDDLE STREET.
seplB
dU

Comfort-Low Rates-Qulck Time
edj—combining
—Free

sep24

Come

all

Come Late!

Manson G. Larrabee THE ATKINSON

Parlies,—Personally

Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER, New England
A gent Southern Pacific Co.
ItG Washiagioa
si., Holloa, Mass.
)ly2eod0m

in

Early!

$1.00.

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
s

Dome

75 and 50 cts.

Also the Senator In open front,
sues, at

S'-pidtl

Low Priced Goods!
614 COMJRENN STREET,

White Shirts,
“Senator”, “Bonanza” and “Revilo”,

STREET,

THE

75 Cents.

The popular Gents’

teluil.

Hnmnicrlea* Gan, is the latest and best In the
market. Warranted in every rvepect, Price $ 15.

SUHLOTTEHBEC'K

on

75 cts. Per Yard.

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

WE

City Military Academy!

Mr. DeGarme continues his connection with the
school.
Lieut. Leary, U. 8. A., will again command the
school company.
Fordyce r. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week,
after Nov. 1, In the School directing declamation
and English composition.
Arrangements are making to secure to the Students flrst-rate facilities In French, German, Penmauship and Business Studies.
Full courses of study—Classical, English and
Eclectic—are offered; the first two courses leading to graduation and diploma.
(wtalogues containing the names of the Officers
and Students the past year, and full information
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be found
at the store of Lorlng. Short A Harmon after Sep
tember 8th.
Application may be made by letter, or In person,
to Mr. Crane, at 96 Park street, or to Mr. Leighton, at 291 Spring street.
THEODOKEF. LEIGHTON,) Head
JOSHUA E. CKANE,
I Masters.
»ep3

Rifles, Revolvers, Amunilton,

DUPONT'S POWDER, ATL

would announce to our patrons that we are
now prepared to do general catering In the
best possible manner, making a specialty of

515 CONGRESS STREET.
»ep!8_dtl_

75 cts. Per Yard.

Near Congress Street, Market Square.

UNION DEPOT CAFES.

Frank B. Clark,

-AND CUfFMEIt

Mew Plaid aud Stripe Flannel Suitings, In an elegant line of colors, especially adapted to Fall wear, 54 Inches
wide, at

Portland Misfit Clothing Company

PARLOK.

OPENING

In Colors and Black, 19 inches wide,

GRAND OPENING

We are now ready to show the finest line of
Misfits Custom-made Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons. for fall and Winter wear, of tfie choicest
fabrics and styles from the leading merchant tailers throughout the United States.
This clothing has been left on the tailors’ hands
for various reasons, either does not fit the person
for whom it was made, or In some cases is uncalled for. This Is why we oiler the very finest
Custom-made Clothing nearly for half tfie original measured price. Please call and be convinced
that we meau musiness

itt

PortlandLatinSchool

311 CIONGKKNN NYKEET

UNDER U. 8. HOTEL,

COLCOItl),

Framing

Men’s Department Store,
No. 453 Congress Street!

niAivi

go like hot cakes.

Given to private pupils by the subsenoe'

-IN its-

ctian.

of the Independent Towboat ComDIRECTORS
pany are hereby notified to meet at their office
No. 179

35 CENT BOOKS

-THE-

LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET,

SAMUEL E. McLELLAN, late of Gorham, deceased. First and Final Account presented for
allowance by Rosabell H. McLellan, Executrix.
GEOKGE W. KNIGHT & ALS,. minor children
and heirs of Edward P. Knight, late of Falmouth
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Henry J. Merrill, Guar-

Ladibs’ Home Journal,

bargains. My

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH ill CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

dtt

PROBATE NOTICES.
to

CONTINUE

Specialty.

Second Year BeginsWednesday, Sept. 26,

...at

Next

Literature.
it

Hefekzkce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
eodtf

Forest

Cordovan $5.00 Shoes!

Full Dress Suits for Sale or to Let.
PRICE.
STRICTLY
ONE
Seplleodtf

EXTRACT of MEAT

WEEK!

I shall sell a large variety of
Albums so very low that it
will pay you to buy nowand
lay it away for Christmas.
DON'T FAIL to examine my

-AND-

GENTLEMEN WHO WEAR FINE SHOES ARE INVITED TO EXAMINE THE

9

and

Delsarte Expression

great quantity

TURNER BROS.

MISFIT

je28

Elocution

I an 24

sep26

AT OUR

J. W. BEAL, Manager

3 DEERINC PLACE.

143 PCAItl, STREET.

-OF THJE-

the bane of so many lives that here is whero
make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
liters do not.
barter's Little Liver rills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
Iboy are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
•.•urge, but by their gentle action please all who
ise them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Bold
V druggist* everywhere, or sent by mail.
*

—

decided to

have

Children’s

and

a

We

ALICE C. JM08 E8,

ROOMS.

Ladies’, Misses’

tho

they only

~

Miss A. I Sawier. 537 Congress St.. Portland. Me
Jy»
eoatr

“

Closing Out Sale of Children’s Hos
iery Friday and Saturday,
September 7 and 8.

CURE

Wednesday morning.

THE HA7.ZA.KD FAMILY.

“

HOSIERY

...

U1

—OF*

roil

SILKS,
DRESS GOODS AND CLOAKS.

girl
WANTRD—Table
HOUSE, F'ree street.

gaged expressly by Mr. Leavitt while in Europe, for the tour of the United States. The
jtroupe numbers forty people, and will intro<
duce
in the olio all the latest songs, dances
1
and
marches. This being the first burlesque
to visit Portland this season, it
!company
will surely be greeted by a crowded house.

SPECIAL SALE

our

Send for circular.

INDEPENDENT TOWBOAT GO.

YOU

marX4

who read the

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

In this city. Sept. 25, Orville French, son of
Ralph F. and Annie C. Nowell, aged 3 months
6 days.
[Funeral this Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clk.
Burial at convenience of the family.
in Scarboro, Sept. 21, Elizabeth B., wife of
Granville McKenney. aged 57 years.
In Rochester. N. H., sept. 23, Mrs. Rosalie, wife
of Albert Wallace, and daughter of M. L. Burr,
formerly of Portland.
In Llmlngton, Sept. 16, John T. Lord, aged 47

BENNETT AND MOULTON.

C. W. AI.LEN'
1tt

V. O. UAII.KV.

of

announcement of

—

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

to

OWEN, MOORE & 00.

63 years.
Iu Malden, Sept. 24. at the residence of her
sister. Mrs. Addle Streeter, after a painful Illness
of many years, Mrs. Ann Rolf Wlggiu, widow of
S. Bolivar Wlggin and daughter of the late Jacob
Rolf of Portland.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

successes

hundreds

people

FOR CHILDREN.

send your

come or

OF

disappointment

Mrs. Perry’s School

mer

will be

now

_few
SIXTH YEAR
—

order to-day before it is broken.

In North Shapleigh, Sept. 21. Mrs. Newry, aged

Mrs.

The Powder

THE

till the lot Is closed out.

would recommend you to

You shall have the rest of
the year for ten cents,
September
included—why ? Because
we
want your half-dollar lor
next year.
Send it in silver or
stamps.
Hie October number is on the
news-stands—six cents.

years 6 months.

of the collection-

Monte Cristo

sep26

to our

lot of

a

The line of sizes is complete

city, Sept. 20. John F. Bean, formerly of
Westbrook, aged 72 years.
[Funeral service Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clk,

at his late. No. 46 Spring street. Burial at convenience of the family.
In tills city. Sept. 26, Mrs. Lucretia L., widow
of the late Neheuilah P. Cram, aged 81 years.
[Funeral tills Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
at her late residence, No. 46 Winter street.

1 00
5 00
1 00
200
b oo
6 00

«*><!

!
Seats
will be on sale

reserve

wise friends
in plenty, and fortune to make
them doubly
yours for use
well as enjoyment, come
goo.i
reading and pictures.
The Ladies’ Home
Journ;
and Practical
Housekeeper is
just that; and about threequarters of a million families
know it.
So shall you.

DEATHS.

T-Berry.*
too
1.

V*

sold without

many

num-

the number of

on

purchaser. The Gloves

"n

In this

Thompson & Hall. * 6 00

J

limit

no

DEAN BROS

both of Portland.
In Deering, Sept. 20. by Rev. T. P.
Linehan,
Wiu. B. Bryson of Portland and Miss Josie Me
Kane of Deering.
In Cumberland, by Rev. Daniel Greene, liermon
M. Wilson and Miss Hattie M.
Mountfort, both of
Cumberland.
Iu Harpswell, Sept. 22. by Rev. T. A.
Nottage,
Geo. H. Black anu Miss Augusta W. Stilphen,
both of Harpswell.
Ill Rockland, Sept. 19, Ralph S. Baker of Bath
and Josie 8. H. Young of Rockland.
Ill Rockland, Sept. 9, John K. Alien of St George
and Eliza E. Lindsey of Rockland.

boo
J. H. Hamlin & 8011.
In on
LeGrow Bros.
lo on
A. Lewis & Co.
eon
8. W. Larrabee & Sou. B OO
0. A.McFadden.
6 (Hi
Kumery, Birnie & Co.b ■ o
Gilbert M. Soule. 10 00
Smart St Doten. 6.00

--

Contrary

Iu this city, Sept. 24, by Bev. J. M. Bowden,
Harry G. Eastman and Sllss Auule 8. Howard,

in no
500

Cash...I;""

(

to one

me

MARRIACES.

Doten.5X5

reigning

pairs

put

we

For full Information call at the College office or
address,
L. a. OKAY, Principal.

that everybody

usual custom in selling such
chandise,

a

..

6.00

8. H. St A. K.
Charles E. Dole.
8.C. Dyer..
Isaiah Daniels.

Cash.
Motley & Co.
H. E. Soule..

with

Index Soap gives a fine lather.

BOO

Berllu Mills Co.*25 00
Cummings & Buffum. lo'oo
Frank M. Clement.
6 00
Eulus Deerlng & Co. Ih'oo
Deeriug, VViuslow & Co. lo'oo

PRODUCE DEALERS.

assure

Pears Soap

*06.00

LUMBER DEALERS.

which have been

necessary

so

will be served promptly.

that the need of aid is
most urgent, and that it will be for months
to come, the destitution being certain to continue long after the fever has been killed by
the frost. Ten thousand persons are being
supported by the committee, and the expenditures through this committee for last week
alone were 825,000, and that is only a fair average. Jacksonville’s gratitude goes out to
her sister city of the far North. Lewiston
begins its canvass today.
Rev. H. E. Foss.

Emery, Waterhouse & Co. *26 00
Smith. Tibbetts & Co. 10 00
Edwards & Walker.
b no
T. B. Davis.
800

vance

We will have double that

ber to-day if

appeal for

others,

*120.00

HARDWARE.

rtaliorhtnrl

am

Portland is responding to Jacksonaid in its hour of distress.
Tlie cloud of sorrow which hangs over that
beautiful city shows no signs of lifting. Private advices from leading citizens, who are
gallantly fighting for their lives and those of

200

Charles J. Walker & Co.*26.00
Lord, Haskell & Co. 26 00
A F. Cox & Son. 26 00
Webb& Cushtug. 26 00
J. P. Thomas. 10 00
Chase, Knight & Co. 10.00

among those prostrated by the yellow fever
in Jacksonville.

day yesterday selling the seventy-five cent
Kid Gloves.

PORTLAND BUSINESS C0LLE6E,
Will
Oct. let.
Keapen

bees all

as

c

vited.

Cyrus Farley'.

Mr. Nathan Clifford Brown contributes to
the September number of Outing, a vivid description of out-door life “On a Marsh.”
Dr. C. II. Mallett, formerly of
is

busy

•

The Cumberland County Sunday School
Association meets at the Warren church,
Cumberland Mills, this morning at 9.15. One
fare from all stations in the county upon the
Portland & Rochester and Maine Central
trains. Basket lunch at noon in the church
parlors. All Sunday school workers are in-

5.00

£00

Larason

Cummings & Winchester.. .'
A. M. Hannaford.

PERSONAL.

as

CO^~

The Ions continued
F. O. BAILEY &
rain of last week was Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Por.lnad Mclaowl off Nlmwgraphy.

?.oo

Monday night, missed the train upon which
they were to have returned home.
They waited about town until the 2.30 express freight came in and then tried to per-

kept

SUBURBAN NEWS.

5 00
6.00

Swift.

SESSIONS

*550._

$10.00

Will. Senter & Co.*
J. A. Merrill & Co.
A. H. Boynton.
W. W. Manslleld.
Carter Bros.
Miss B.
W. F. Todd.
K. Htekner.
Ira Berry. ..

[Biddeford Journal.!

were

WESTBROOK.

JEWELERS.

They Wouldn't
Home Until Morning.

Four clerks

41'ITIOn ULK,

rVBIUTDBfc.

—OF THE—

$104^60

re-

POSSESSION

RDItATIOlUL.

EVENING

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portlaud—James R. Lowell to Richard If. Soule.

Harry W. Swasty. $ 5 00
Friend. 1.00
Alice Wyer.
5.00
Friend. 5.00

FURNITURE

ADVEKTIMEIHENTR.

NEW

Real Estate Transfers.

INDIVIDUAL.

R. B.
C. H.
F. I*.

trade with the captain

a

Jiowder

publication:

A party of about 20 of the Portland men
who took part in the Democratic parade

Mr.

Fennell.$10.00

PHYSICIANS.

But Concluded That

visiting

&

Dr. F. II. Gerrish reports $92 subscribed
among the physicians, but in accordance
with the request of some of the contributors
withholds the names of the donors from

man, and that his acts outside of the crime
he committed, and the steps leading up to
that crime were not the acts of a sane man—
that is, of a man who was capable of reasoning clearly and comprehending his own situation. They claim that this insanity dates
back some two years or more beyond the
time when he first made the acquaintance of
Mrs. Stevens, or, in other words.
he was
not made insane by his love for Mrs. Stevens, but was in love with her because he was
insane." The above broad statement of the
theory of his friends in relation to the case
will show the line, not exactlv of
out 01 explanation, which will be
followed
when the case comes before Judge
Bouney.
Chase’s father and mother came into the
court room by the rear entrance, and took a
seat on one of the settees.
Chase turned his
head as they came in and soberly nodded to
them. 1 lie aged and afflicted couple were
regarded w ith looks of pity bv all present,
boon after Chase was allowed to have an interview with them in an aDte room.
He
grasped his mother’s hand as he went out of
the court room door.

Co

5.00
6.00

J. W. Ferkius & Co. 10.00
E. L. Stanwood & Co. 10.00
H. H. Hay A Son. 6.00
George C. Frye. 5.00
Charles P. Greenleaf. 5.00
A. 8. Hinds.
5.00
F. F. Holland & Co.
6.00
F. A. Turner. 5.00
W.8. Banks.
5.0S
C. H. Guppy & Co.
5.00
J. K. Lunt. 5.C0
Sclilotterbeek & Foss. 6.00
D. W. Hezeltine & Co.
5.00
E. W. Stevens.
2.00
Murphy Bros. 3.00
A. W. Smith.
2.00
C. Way & Co.
3.00
Whipple & Co. 6.00
L. C. Fowler.
2 50
N. G. Nichols.
2.00

sponsibility involved in the case is likely to
be interesting, and, it Is said, the counsel
will go deeply into that branch of the case.
W hile Chase, at the time of the murder of
Mrs. Stevens, was not wildly insane,
yet it is
claimed by his friends that he was not a sane

HEY TOOK

5.00
6.00
6.00

"$36.00

DRUGGISTS.

ence.

The question of the degree of moral

$10.00

Friend.

As in either case he will be sent to
gree.
State prison for life, it apparently would
make no difference at all but were his
friends to apply for his pardon at any
future time, it would make a great differ-

to

say, your lungs. Also all your breathing machinery. Very wonderful machinery it Is.
Not only the larger air-passages, but the thousand
of little tubes and cavities leading from them,
When these are clogged and choked with matter
which ought not to be there, your lungs cannot
half do their work. And what they do. they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup,
pneuidonia, catarrh
eunsuiupiiou or any 01 tne tamtly of tliroat and
nose and head and lung obstructions, all are bad.
All ought to be got rid of. There is
just one sure
way to get rid of them. That is to take Boschee’s
German Syrup, which any druggist will sell you
at
75 cents a bottle. Even if every thins else lias
failed you, you may depend upon this for certain.
is

Received

Yesterday.

Bonney-

N*£W

ton dealer makes

and puts the powder on board, and when the
vessel arrives here the dealer, or his agent,
obtains a special permit from the city clerk
to land it and cart it to the powder house.
Now, Mr. Editor, we will suppose the city
should tear down the powder house and a
vessel arrive here with 200 kegs of powder
on board.The dealers not allowed to store it
and there being no place to store it, the vessel would either carry it back to Boston or
throw it overboard, as no vessel is allowed
to lie at any wharf with powder any longer
time than is occupied in unloading it.
While this subject at first does not seem
to interest the general public any fair-minded manjwill see, if he looks carefully, that
the public is, or ought to be, interested. Powder is an article that in some form must be
used in
building up »
that,
city
like Portland, has been founded on a ledge,
and 1 have yet to hear of ony city that has
ever been damaged by a store house of powder. The city has from time to time made
laws in relation to the storage and carting
of powder and has provided a severe penalty
for tlie violation of any of these city laws,
and as a matter of dollars and cents the old
house lias paid well. Then why not
*
et the city build a new one-

Furnishing

lie.

Uentlemen's Cordovan, Uentlemen's French Calf,
Uentlemen's English Enamel and Patent Leather.
Also the latest Styles In l-adlrs' Fine Shoes,
Patent Leather and Ulazed Dowgola. In fact we
think we can please all who may come.

Wyer Greene & Co.,

Co.

539 Congress Street.
eodtl
sepUl_

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,
PORTLAND,

ME.

Clyde

Fort Clyde,

UENTLEMEN’S WALKEN PH AST

In all colors.

ZoZZZ
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Durability

ISAAC C. ATKL1S0iV,Cen. Manager.<1U

sep24
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M,nett0 Shaie*’plam

unsurpassed in Beauty
Finish. Moo led ri tirstRoller ready to erg
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